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C art erWarm$ ~skew 's Pleading 'Heart 
By The Associated Press 

Coy. Renhin Askew says President Carter has assured 
him that Florida's plea for help In recovering from a 
disastrous freeze will get quick attention. 

Meanwhile, forecaster, said another cold wave will 
move into the state Saturday. But they say it won't be as 
bad as the one last week that devastated South Florida's 
vegetable crop and put a sharp bite on Central Florida 
citrus groves. 

Askew said that he spoke with Carter by telephone after 
sending an aide to Washington to deliver a plea for a 
federal disaster declaration. The declaration would cover 35 counties on the Florida Peninsula. 

In Washington, Carter Press Secretary Judy Powell 
said the President had ordered his staff to speed action on 
requests for disaster aid. 

The governor already had asked US, Agriculture 

Secretary Robert Bergland to declare an agriculture 
disaster In Florida, which suffered an estimated $32 
million In agricultural losses. Bergland is expected to tour 
mid-state citrus area Monday. 

State Agriculture Commissioner Doyle Connor spent 
Friday touring frost-damaged fields and groves to gather 
Information to give to Bergland. 

Askew said Carter gave no timetable on when he might 
decide whether to issue a declaration of disaster. 

"We had a pleasant conversation," said Askew. "The 
President expressed concern about the plight of migrants 
and farmers. We discussed the fact that these are people 
who have no reserves to fall back on." 

Askew estimated that 50,000 farm workers are now 
without jobs and that the number might eventually reach 100,000. 

He said the presidential declaration also would provide 
emergency loans to businessmen outside of agriculture, 

such as truckers, who have been hurt by the freeze. 
Forecasters said the new cold front is not expected to be 

as troublesome as the last one. 
"There are agricultural freeze warnings for Sunday 

morning, but it won't be of the duration we experienced 
last week," said Ray Biedinger of the National Weather 
Service In Miami. 

Biedlnger said date farm areas won't get the prolonged 
sub-freezing temperatures predicted for the rest of the 
Southeast because the fad-moving front was exptcted to 
pass through Florida during the day. 

Temperatures are expected to be in the 20s in northern 
sections of the state early Sunday, In the low 30, In central 
sections and Into the 40, In the south. 

The record-breaking freeze wiped out 35 per cent of the 
citrus crop, 95 per cent of the vegetable corp, 50.75 per 
cent of the commercial flower Industry and 56 per cent of 
the sugar cane, state officials said. 
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Blizzards, Biting Cold Grips 

Midwest, Eastern U.S. 
By The Associated Press 

Blizzard conditions held the East and 
Midwest in a stranglehold today, plummeting 
temperatures to below zero, disrupt!ng travel 
by road, air and foot, and forcing several 
states to call out National Guard units to dig 
out cities and rescue stranded motorists. 

The National Weather Service called the 
situation that sent the wind-chill temperature 
in northern Illinois to 80 below zero and 100 
below zero in Minnesota "unmerciful." It pre-
dicted continued below normal temperatures 
for the next 30 days. Cold Cramping Florist $tyle 

Everything's (No t) Coming Up Ros es 
Buffalo Hard-Hit By Cold 

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - A blizzard that 
dealt Buffalo a knockout blow howled on into 
the early morning hours today, stranding 
thousands of people in downtown office 
buildings, taverns, factories and wherever 
they could find shelter. 

At least three persons were found dead in 
cars in the city and its suburbs, all apparently 
heart attack victims, police said. 

Firemen struggled through snow-smothered 
streets littered with hundreds of abandoned 
cars and buses to battle a five-alarm fire that 
spread through six houses on the city's West 
Side Friday night. 

Two Ohio men arrested last Dec. 17 when sheriff's agents seized 
56 pounds of marijuana at Casselberry have pleaded guilty In 
circuit court in Sanford. 

Danny Lee Sopp, 29, and Tlznmy Raymond Knight, 18, both of 
Canton, pleaded guilty Frk'ay to felony possession of marijuana 
- a third-degree felony punishable by a maximum five years In 
prison. 

A third suspect arrested In the Incident, James Michael Nance, 
29, of Orlando, is docketed for trial next week in the case before 
Circuit Judge Robert B. McGregor. 

Knight said the illegal drug was brought to Seminole from 
Gainesville. Sopp admitted paying $3,000 for the marijuana. Both 
men said they were trying to get rid of the marijuana. Sheriff's 
agents said Sopp had $5600 on him when arrested. 

Assistant State Atty. Mark Rabinowitz said as part of Sopp's 
negotiated plea the state wouldn't file a second charge of felony 
possession with intent to sell. 

Judge McGregor ordered Sopp jailed during a pre-sentence 
investigation (PSI) and observed, 1156 pounds is too much. He's a 
dealer or pusher, or would have been. He's going to get some time 
out of It, and he might as well start now." 

Knight was allowed to remain free on bond during PSI. Sen-
tencing for both defendants Is scheduled for March 29. 

ADMI`TS CB THEM 
Ronald Michael Wilcox, 18, of 152 Alder Ave., Forest City, tried 

to plead guilty as charged with receiving stolen property - a CB 
radio and tape player - but ended up pleading guilty to grand 
larceny after surprising prosecutors by admitting to actually 
stealing 40 CBs. 

Assistant State Atty Rabinowitz said a condition of the plea 
negotiations was that the state wouldn't prosecute on 39 other 
cases of receiving stolen property. Officials said It wasn't known 
until Friday's court appearance that Wilcox was involved In the 
actual thefts. 

Wilcox, ordered held In jail during a PSI, agreed to supply in-
formation to authorities on burglaries and fencing operations 

used to dispose of stolen CBs in central Florida. 
OTHER PLEAS 

Other pleas accepted by the court in advance of trials docketed 
for the next two weeks at Sanford: 
- hiram No., 43,01 Sanford, pleaded guilty to failure to appear 

for trial in August on an aggravated assault charge. He was jailed 
during a PSI. 
- David L Fogel, 22, of Parkersburg, W. Va., pleaded guilty to 

attempted burglary, and Carlin 1. Johnson, 20, of Orlando, to 
burglary in a November breakln at an Altamonte Springs 
residence. Custody was ordered by the court during PSIs. The 
men were arrested at Lexington, Ky., using credit cards taken in 
the burglary. 
- Ricky Alan Hutcherson, 17-year-old Crittenden, Ky., juvenile 

waived front juvenile court for trial as an adult, pleaded guilty to 
burglary of an auto. He said he broke Into a car In downtown 
Sanford Nov. 3 to take a CB radio but was chased and ap-
prehended by two citizens. The court sent him to jail during a PSI. 
- Charles Hoyl Daugherty, 59-year-old disabled veteran, of 618 

Palmetto Ave., Sanford, pleaded guilty to carrying a concealed 
weapon In a firearms case. He was sentenced to time served, 42 
days, in jail and an additional 343 days was suspended for two 
years. 
- Donna Lynn Jenkins, 19, of Sanford, pleaded guilty to 

carrying a concealed weapon and was put on two years tin-
supervised probation. 
- Loretta Eunice Evans, 36, of Apopka, pleaded guilty to felony 

shoplifting and was put on two years unsupervised probation. 
- Wesley Garnioizy, 26, of 110 Bethune Circle, Sanford, pleaded 

guilty of obtaining a television by worthless check. A condition of the plea is that he pay off $676 In bad checks. Garmony was 
allowed to remain free during a PSI. 
- Charles Edison Baker Sr., 56, of Red Bug Road, Oviedo, 

pleaded guilty to grand larceny of money from a bank account of 
the Central Florida Invitational Travel Bowling League while he 
was secretary-treasurer. He told the court he used the money for 
family expenses and couldn't pay it back. Officials said an audit 
showed $1,417 missing from the bank account. Baker Is free 
Pending completion of a PSI and sentencing on March 29. 
- Faye Smith Merrell, 31, and Judy Sharp Walker, 30, both of 

Mt. Dora, pleaded guilty to attempted grand larceny in the theft 
of clothing from an Altamonte Springs department store. They 
were allowed to remain free on bond during PSIs. 

Firemen Search For Bodies The Docket: 
BRECKENRIDGE, Minn. (AP) - "We'll 

check for bodies, shovel by shovel," a fire 
marshal said as he organized the search for 22 
persons missing and presumed dead in a hotel 
fire. 

The fire destroyed the three-story Hotel 
Stratford in this western Minnesota com-
munity of 4,200. Billowing smoke and flaring 
"hot spots" in the debris delayed the search 
for victims until Saturday. 

Firemen from four towns who fought the 
blaze in subzero temperatures stood watch 
overnight as flames and smoke subsided. 
Meanwhile, the list of possible victims was 
rechecked. 

said she noticed the wholesale price of roses go up $2 to $3 per 
bunch since the freeze. 

All the florists said the general freeze that has hit the east and 
Midwest has affected their supply of roses and other flowers, With 
the airlines cutting back on cargo flights to save fuel and the 
delays caused by it, Birkentall said, the price of roses will in-
crease. 

He added that roses from Wisconsin, illinois and New Hamp-
shire are affected by the slower transportation and said the threat 
of these areas having to turn the heat off in their greenhouses to 
conserve energy would really be detrimental to the flower in-
dustry. 

"Some florists are paying from 50 to 150 per cent more in 
wholesale costs," said Birkentall. "New Hampshire roses are up 
to 100 per cent from two weeks ago." 

All the local florists reached by the Herald said there is a 
normal price increase just before Valentine's Day, one of their 
busier holidays, but that this year the price could be much more 
because of the freeze. 

While some of the florists have already Increased their prices 
as not to lose money, others are waiting a while longer by ab-
sorbing added costs and adjusting their use of ci,nniip. 

One florist siiid he would we fewer ferns and fewer rusesin his 
assortments to save his customers the price increase for now. 

Another said he Is "scratching around" for supplies to hold 
prices down. 

The consensus of the florists was that the sooner this unusually 
cold winter ends the sooner floral costs will be back to normal. 
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(Continued From Page 1-A) 
piece, wholesale and now it's as much as 10 cents per piece, 
wholesale. He called the fern "the backbone of the industry." 

Leather-leaf, another widely used mixer in assortments is 
becoming scarce. "It's double In price, If you can get it," said 
Pete Jeffries of Altamonte Springs Florists. But having his own 
greenhouse has made things easier for Jeffries. 

"1 have a lot of stuff that's normal supply," he said. 
Jeffries said 50 per cent of the minus crop near Fort Myers was 

lost. He called this the worst freeze in 20 years for cut flowers. 
Jeffries as well as other florists said a slight Increase In the 

price of roses has occurred, but that it will get worse as the 
scarcity continues and the demand soars for Valentine's Day. 

Donahoe noted that before the freeze his roses were $29 per 
dozen and now they cost $24 per dozen. That is the general trend 
for area florists. And with roses rising In wholesale cost at least 50 
per cant, they are too expensive for some florists to want to sell 
them. 

"Roses are too expensive for me because my customers won't 
pay $25 and $30 per dozen," said Delia Alexander of Oviedo 
Florists. 

Teresa Seltzer, a designer for Carefree Florists in Sanford, 

Barg e, 
Home Oil, Stuck In Ice 

Carter To Install Young,. 

the oil," the Coast Guard 
spokesman said. 
The lightweight No. 2 heating 

oil is potentially more dan-
gerous to the sea than the heavy 
Industrial fuel oil which spilled 
when the tanker Argo Merchant 
split off Nantucket Island last 
month. environmentalists said. 

 erro r , ivuuu lIIdI% an error mar costs me 
additional tax, I'd pay only the additional 
tax. Block pays any interest and penalty. 
H&R Block stands behind its work. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
309 E. 1st St. 	 150 Sanlando Springs Dr. 
Ph. 322-1771 	 Ph. 831-4484 

Open a. m..9 p.m. Weekdays; ,. Sat, 4 Sun. 
OPEN SUNDAY—NOAPPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Other Area Office In Oviedo 3454237 

BUZZARDS BAY, Mass. 
(AP) - Two Coast Guard cut-
ters smashed up foot-thick Ice 
in Buzzards Bay today as crews 
worked in the cold and wind to 
unload a stranded barge con-
taining 3.1 million gallons of 
home heating oil. 

The Coast Guard's oil spill 
strike force and two private 
contractors were called to the 
scene to try to head off possible 
pollution from the leaking 
barge. 

The 3,94on Bouchard No. 65 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Jimmy Carter is 
capping his first full week as president with a 
foreign policy review and will start his second 
week by installing Andrew Young as his 
ambassador to the United Nations. 

Carter was meeting Saturday with 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance; Zbigniew 
Brzezinski, his national security adviser, and 
Young, who is moving into the diplomatic post 
after four years as a congressman from 
Atlanta. 

Young takes the oath of office in a White 
House ceremony Sunday with Carter as chief 
witness. 

Colorado Desperate For Snow 

DENVER (AP) - East of the Rockies, it's 
been the worst winter in years. But there's 
been so little snow in ski-oriented Colorado 
that they're willing to pay for it. 

Gov. Richard Lamm's office on Friday 
unveiled legislation that would authorize 
$187,000 for a cloud-seeding project, hoping to 
increase snowfall in the mountains and 
augment water runoff next spring. 

'We've got an emergency out there and 
we've got to act." Lamm said. 

called in from Elizabeth City, 
N.C., but was delayed by bad 
weather, the Coast Guard said. 

Coast Guard buoy tenders 
and three commercial tugs, one 
towing an empty barge, were 
fighting the Ice overnight to 
reach the Bouchard. 

"They want to try to offload 

.. n - e a 

towed to shallower waters. 
The barge was on its way 

from Providence, R.I., to Port-
land, Maine. 

Its owner, Bouchard Trans-
portation 01 Hicksville, N.Y., 
hired the contractors to help 
any needed cleanup. 

The Atlantic Strike Force was 
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Shooting, Murder, Kidnaping 

	

Trials of an Orlando man accused of kidnaping, robbery, and 	car, police said. 	 —Douglas Bryant Haislip Sr., 59, of 100 E. Airport Blvd.,
04 

	

shooting at a pursuing policeman with a shotgun, and an Atlanta 	Cher defendants scheduled for trials during the two-week Sanford, charged with grand larceny. 

	

man indicted for first-degree murder after his uncle was gunned 	period before Circuit Court Judge Robert B. McGregor Include: 	—David Franklin Larrlmore, 20, of Orlando, accused of making 

	

down in an orange grove last Dec. 9 highlight the docket for the 	—Kenneth Dale Bryant, 20, Apopka, accused of robbery and two telephone bomb threats on state-owned property, Seminole next two weeks in circuit court at Sanford. 	 aggravated assault. 	 Community College at Sanford. 

	

Robert Charles McGill, 31, of Orlando, Is charged with the 	—Ralph Anthony Ringgold, 29, of Sanford, accused of 	—Joseph Cricolicl, 22, of 100 Clyde Ave., Longwood, accused of 

	

Nov. 24, 1976 shotgun kidnaping of Kelsie C. Whisenhunt from the 	aggravated assault and battery. 	 felony shoplifting. 

	

parking lot of the Lake Monroe Inn, west of Sanford, robbery of 	—John Arthur Yazell, 18, of Springfield, Ill. indicted for at- 	—Joe C. Burdette, n, of Apopka and James A. [lines Jr., 19, of 

	

the victim at Rand Yard railroad yard. and with aggravated 	tempted murder in the shooting of a grocery clerk during a 	Connersville, Indiana, accused of burglary and grand larceny. 

	

assault upon Sanford policeman Mitchell Tindel at Pecan Ave. 	robbery. 	
—Robert Braxton Henry, 18, of Maitland, charged with grand and Seventh St. the same night. 	 —David Scott, 25, of 700 E. Seventh St., Sanford, accused of 	larceny. 	

• 'I, 

	

Tindel wasn't injured when he stopped a car and a man blasted 	robbing a neighbor while armed with a machete. 	 —Dennis Grooms, 25, Seminole Gardens Apartments, Sanford, at him with a shotgun. 	 —Bobby C. Stokes, 22, Seminole Gardens Apartments, Sanford, accused of aggravated battery upon two men in a bar room 

	

The gunman escaped a police search but McGill was arrested 	indicted for sexual battery of an 11-year-old girl, 	 stabbing incident. 

	

later when he claimed his auto, left at the shooting scene, had 	—Joseph Carlo. Hersey, 18, of Lake Monroe, indicted on 	—Paul Dennis SaIvail, 19, 2521 Orange Ave., Sanford, accused been stolen from a Fern Park parking lot, 	 charges of sexual battery and attempted sexual battery upon a 	of receiving stolen property. 

	

A second man was kidnaped and robbed the same night at the 	four-year-old girl 	 —Grant Louis Doran, 21, of Phoenix, Ariz., accused of burglary same location, but McGill hasn't been charged In that case. 	—Harold Earl Moore, 22. of Midway, accused of the robbery Of of an auto and possession of burglary tools. UNCLE SLAYING 	 an all-night service station at Sanford. 	 —Harry Roy Robinson, 17, of Phoenix, Aria., Indicted of the 

	

Tilden Charles Walsh Jr., 40, of Atlanta, is docketed for trial the 	—Thomas F. Stratton, 36, of Orlando, charged with ota1nIng robbery of a convenience store near Longwood. 

	

second week In the murder of his uncle, Harold Walsh, 73-year-old 	property by worthless check. 	
—Edward Peter Nydain, 4., of 117 Oak St., Longwood, accused 

	

former owner of the Matson et Jardin restaurant at Altamonte 	—Craig Roger Davis, 18, of Maitland, accused of grand larceny. 	of lewd assault upon a nine-year-old girl. Springs. 	 —Joseph Edward Smith, 16, of 2417 Key Ave., Sanford, indicted 	—Jim Vincent Suarei, 50, of Altamonte Springs, charged with 

	

Harold Walsh was shot In the back and head— apparently from 	for trial as an adult on six counts of sexual battery upon a 16-year- 	obtaining property by worthless check. 

	

close range - as he pruned citrus trees in a grove near his 	old girl. 	
—Eugene Orville Brooke, 33, of 1722 W. First St., Sanford, ac- 

	

Altamonte home. His nephew was arrested minutes later at a 	—Lewis David Wade, 28, of South Third St., Lake Mary, ac- cused of burglary, grand larceny and receiving stolen property. 

	

nearby motel after a man had fled the grove and sped away In a 	ctned of two counts of sexual battery upon a 16-year-old girl. 	
—BOB LLOYD 

. ASSETS ran aground in Icy waters near 	 MtIb 	 LIABILITIES & NET WORTH 
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 After Killing 'Satan' Woman 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) 
- Two young 

women and a man thought they were the new 
Trinity and that the elderly woman they killed 
was Satan, says a psychiatrist. 

On the basis of the psychiatric report Friday 
by Dr. Ernest C. Miller, Circuit Judge Ralph 
W. Nimmons Jr. ordered the three committed 
to a state mental hospital. 

The psychiatrist said Billy Magnuson, 20; 
his sister, Renee Magnuson, 19, of Chit-
tenango, N.Y., and his wife, Kimberly Lisa 
Hester Magnuson of Savannah, Ga., were 
unable to understand the first-degree murder 
and arson charges against them. 

Panel Urges Jobless Pay Hike 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A proposal 

costing an estimated $26 million a year to 
provide automatic increases in unem-
ployment checks has been endorsed by a state 
advisory council, 

The Florida Unemployment Insurance 
Advisory Council approved Friday pegging 
the maximum weekly benefit at two-thirds of 
the average weekly wage in the state. 

That proposal would mean Incl'eing the 
maximum check from the present $82 a week 
to $11I. It was passed by an 116 vote. 

School Closings May Cost $$ 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - If schools don't 

make up the days lost last week when classes 
were cancelled because of the cold weather, 
county school districts stand to lose millions of 
dollars in state funds. 

Gilbert Gentry, chief of the state education 
department's finance bureau, said Friday 
that :ii districts closed last Thursday and will 
lose a total $2.7 million in state moneys unless 
they make up the days. 

ERA Opponents Seek Probe 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) Opponents of 

the Equal Rights Amendment are asking 
[louse Speaker Donald Tucker to investigate a 
committee chairman's refusal to let them 
testify. 

Spokesmen for the Florida Federation of 
Women for Responsible Legislation said Rep. 
Elaine Gordon, head of the Health and 
Rehabilitative Services Committee, refused to 
hear any testimony before her committee 
passed the amendment 6-5. 

Florida Growth Rate Slows 
GAINESVILLE (AP) - Florida's pop-

ulation growth rate slowed to 1.3 per cent 
last year, according to preliminary figures 
compiled at the University of Florida. 

The population had oeen growing at a rate of 
5 per cent a year in the early 1970s. A rate of 3 
per cent had been forecast for 1976. 

Preliminary figures, based on an annual 
survey, listed the state's population at 
8,552,000 last July, up 67,000 from the previous 
year. 

Tot Found Alive After 2 Days 
LAKE PLACID (AP) - A 4-year-old 

girt has been found alive on the shore of Lake 
Huntley after being missing for two frigid 
days, police said. 

A spokesman for the Highlands County 
Sheriff's Department said Friday that Sa-
mantha "Scoot" Moore of Lake Placid, who 
apparently had wandered off Wednesday, was 
found three miles from her home. 

Cleveland Ledge U5fl1, about 10 
miles offshore from Marion, 
Friday night, the Coast Guard 

First Mortgage Loans .................$261,112,329 Savings Accounts .....................$241,417,707 
Said. 

AU Other LC3'.0 ........................... 3.37G,621 Advances from Federal Home 
The tug Frederick E. iou- Real Estate Owned 	.........................761.425 Loan Bank of Atlanta .................. 29.700.000 

chard later towed the barge to Loans and Contracts to Facilitate Securities Sold Under Agreements shallow water. Sale of Real Estate 	.......................36,720 to Repurche ......................... A Coast Guard spokesman 
said today crews were trying to 

Cash on Hand and in Banks ..................516,655 Loans in Process 	........................ 12.961,097  
4.114,000 

an empty barge along- urities and Secsecure 	 ..............21.509,927 Other Liabilities ..... ...................... 3.043.155 
side the stranded barge and Fixed Assets-Less Depreciation .......... 10,595.524 General Reserves and Surplus ....... ..... 13,579,454 ,In begin pumping the oil into Deferred Charges & Other Assets......... 

The temperature was in the 
low teens, and the cutters were TOTAL 514 1 TOTAL 	....................$304$5,413 
being used as ice breakers. 

Boyle: Was Innocent' 

unmision To uched y Lad's ad s Problems  

Panel Stalls On Conflict Case 
TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- 	now snared in an apparent con- 	to force the Issue. 	 Friday as the panel voted to Elected to a small town's city 	flirt of int.rest. But th Florida 	I just don't have the guts to 	stall until at least February. commission 	last 	month, 	18- 	EthIcs Commission, touched by 	vote on this one," Commission 	The commission took up Bar- 

Chairman Don H. Reed Jr. said 	ry's case after railing against 

Sanford Action Opens 
politicians who 	attempt 	to 
short-circuit state ethics laws. 
And they hinted that staffers 
find an exception to cover the 

I 	 Barry, elected without op- 
Trenton city commissioner. 

Doors For Hearings 	position In the Gilchrist County 
town of 1,237, told the panel he 

(Continued From Page 1st) 
all 	of 	which 	were 	public 	

Mize 	also 	said 	In 	his 	be the equivalent of changing 	
conflict of interest because he is 
learned he was In an apparent 

m meetings with 'news 	edia 	fake Mary City Attorney Gary 	charged, since the city must 	
hardware store in town. 

memorandum that the claim of 	the basis on which the city is 	

=ware 
clerk at the only present," in 	the document's 	Massey that 	the 	proposed 	pay for the number of loads words, were: Dec. 13, Dec. 20, 	landfill 	site 	would 	violate 	brought to the transfer station, 	The city buys about $1,000

worth of hardware a year from Dec. 27,1976; Jan. 4 and Jan. 10, 	Sanford's comprehensive land 	whether or not the garbage 	
And state law forbids 

1. 	
plan 	would require 	Mize's 	truck is full. 	 the store. 

The 	46-A 	Environmental J 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Former mine 
workers boss W.A. "Tony" Boyle, granted a 
new murder trial, says, "It just goes to show 
that when I said I was Innocent, I was." 

The Pennsylvania Supreme Court set aside 
Friday Boyle's conviction on charges he or-
dered the 1969 assassination of Joseph "Jock" 
Yablonski, who had unsuccessfully challenged 
him for the presidency of the 200,000-member 
United Mine Workers Union. 

A Coast Guard spokesman 
said the barge may be aground 
or just stuck in ice. He said at-
tempts were made to ground it 
intentionally to prevent it from 
sinking In deep water. 	 0EL4N0345 N Woodland Blvd (904) i34- 551 	 GA1NESVIILE.2815 NW 13th St. (9041 376-7551 

	

The seven crewmen on the 	 OEBARY-(3S 17-921305)668-4438 	 LAKE CITY-2735 U .S. 90 West (904) 752•8222 

	

barge and towboat were report- 	 OELTONA.940 O&tona Blvd (305) 6684403 	 NEW SMYRNA BEACH-1300 S Atlantic Av. (9041427-3447 ed safe and dill aboard. 	 GAINESVILLE.249 W University Ave (904) 375.8500 	 ORANGE CITY-Four Townes Shopping Center 

	

Four of the barge's 12 cargo 	 GA(NESV1LLE.2528 N. W. 13th St. (904) 376-2633 	 ORMONO BEACH-520..S Atlantic Ave. (904) 672-8757 

	

holds were punctured, but a 	 GAINESvILE.4414 NW 23rd Av 1904) 376.3204 

	

Coast Guard spokesman said, 	 SANFORQ.3090S Ori3rtdo Oi,ve (305) 323-3770 
"It's sketchy as to how much 
has leaked ... It could be noth-
Lng or It could be a lot.," 

After running aground, the 

	

barge was tugged to Wings 	

4 

	

the Coast Guard said that If the 	 0 
Ilend on Pcncobet Harbor and 

barge began to sink, It could be _______ 

Alien Deadline 
Monday is the deadline for aliens to file s$dresg report 

forms as required under provisions of the 1952 
Immigration and Nationality Act. 

A total of 371,000 aliens filed address reports In Florida 
last year. Report.. for 1971 are expected to be about 10,001 
more. 
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Jobs Study Underway 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The Carter ad-
ministration already is looking for ways to 
beef up its jobs program if Congress demands 
more jobs than the President suggested, says 
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall. 

A government-wide survey is underway to 
dctcrmiiic how many people can be put to 
work in public service jobs and training 
programs in the shortest time possible, 
Marshall reveaied n an interview Friday. 

	

"That way," 	plained, "if Congress 
came back threJ Jr months from now and 

	

said, 'We think 	4ught to expand by this 
amount,' then by tltat time I hope to have the 
hard evidence available to go to them and say, 
%Vfl here are the imp!ica!ons of that.' 
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COUNT BASIE 	MEL TILLIS 
And His Orchestra 	 and the 

IN CONCERT 	 STATESIDERS 

DATE: Sunday. Feb. 6th 	DATE: Saturday, Feb. 12 
TIME: 8:30 P.M. 	TIME: First Show 6:30 P.M. 

Second Show: 9:30 P.M. 

	

ADMISSION: $7.00 Per Person 	ADMISSION: $8.00 per person 
—PLACE— 
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further evaluation. 01 
1,u&m 	 aruiu working "The county is in a 

very for firms that do business with Ethic Unit Under Protection Association, which 	
cooperative mood. We can save their agencies. Several city commissioners somewhere in 

the neighborhood 	
, didn't 	w a conflict ex- landfill site, has objected to 

opposes the proposed 
SR-46A stated their preference 

for an of 25 to 30 per cent" compared 
Isted at the time I ran and I Fire For Policies alleged city commission haste actual zoning change as the 

and secrecy in reaching a method to permit a landfill on to present rates, Knowles said. don't think anybody else did ei- decision on the landfill site SR-46A rather than using the 	After the meeting, the city ther," Barry said. "I don't have 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Information would be turned conditional use method, which manager said that even If 
the a college education and I don't The state Ethics Commission over to other agencies after the 

proposal. 	
would have been allowed by 	city and county agree on 	

understand all these tech- Is under fire again for refusing Panel found It. 
At Friday's meelng, corn- 

changes, it would still be nlcalitle
s." 	 to ask lawmakers to allow the 	"That's where you loose the 

missioner Julian Stenstrom planning and zoning com- "somewhat cheaper" for 
the 	

He added that he would have panel to Initiate probes of ()ffj. whole bailgame ," said John and zoning commission staff or 	Also at Friday's city 	This 

three times dated that planning mission's proposal 	
city to operate its own landfill, great diffic

ulty in f inding an. daIs' conduct. 	 Rawls, a Neptune Beach lawyer 

	

might force the county other job in the town. It was 	The panel drew immediate and former commission 
members never Ccftu1ted wl 	commission meeting, Knowles Into restructuring its current Barry, who gets a token $100 crlUcln for weakenjg the et- 

has cut itself off from eu- 
member. "This commission 

the city commissioners In reported the results of his waste disposal program to payc
heck from the city each fect of the new Sunshine 

developing a proposal to change Thursday meeting with county bring about tower rates, 
month who took the case to the Amendment by adopting a leg. forcemerut of the code." 

the city zoning ordinance, 	officials on the rate charged by Knowles said. 	
ion 	 islative proposal Friday. 	"Suppose the appropriate 

"They did tt entirely onthcfr the county for the city to use coImmlasioners also 	
"!fwemakeaclecisiontoday,(' propo 	would also limit 

own," Stenstrom said. 	county landfill facilities. 	made public Friday the names either 
he's going to have to quit plaints that could be In. ther Fmieden, a lobbyist for 

agency doesn't act? - asked I_., The city commissioners' 	Knowles met with County of the owners of 	 at the hardware store or resign vestigated to those made in Common Cause. "What hap- 
County 

Friday followed the Commissioner Bill Klrchho(f, proposed landfill site, which 	
from the commission," said sworn affldayft, 	 pens? It's Sworn evIdence," 	4' 

advice of City Attorney C. County Planner Bill Kercher city has agreed to buy. 	
Reed. Barry, intent on a 	 But commission Chairrnan 

Vernon Miie Jr. A Thursday and Refuse Supervisor Jack 	The owners are are: Dorothy political career, said he'd quit 	The panel was also scolded 	
But 

H. Reed Jr. warned that 
memorandum from Mize to the Since. 	 K. 	Takzxna Park, Md.; the hardware store he had t. for proposing that it ne. be lie panel, given the task of en- 
commissioner, read In part: 	The city manager said the Bruce C. Winston, Potomac, 	The 	commission 	has allowed to pursue evidence of forcing state financial dis- "(My present opinion is that county officials offered the city Md.; Edward N. Kerman, 

proposed that Mate law be unethical conduct or criminal closure and ethics laws, could 
the proposed conditional use two options: 	 Bethesda, Md.; John J. and changed to allow cities t do 	(hat are unrelated to a become dangerous If it gained, 
wnidd not withstand en attack 	—The county would OP 	Joan Z McAvoy, New York 

business with 	which complaint being probed. That too much power. 
in court. Ibdlieyethatthecow-t ratefromthecurreug$5,42a 	City; Theodore I. and Carol 	their officials work freisno would view this Is too general to $3.50 if the city wished to Stelnman, Brookline, MaSS. 	

viable alternative. The closest 	Et't"ning flerald md vague.. . .(U an amend- deliver refuse to the rowdy's 	
Also Marion H. Von Doenhoff hardware More to Trenton is in 	- 	. 	 ---- • ___ 	 .- 

nent to the ordinance was Osceola landfill rather than at and John 
C. Marshall, Gainesville, about 40 miles 	Sunday, January )0. 1977—Vol 69, No. 138 

mdopted. . . .11 would be much the county's Upsala Rd. "managing venturers for east 
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141,000 Take New Jobs With Oki Firm 	
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M ilitary Pensioners StayhWit Uncle Sam 
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WASHINGTON (AP) — More than 141,000 retired military men opportunity to hold a civilian Job — Just like everyone else," says 	talk about cutting the fat out of the Pentagon," says Taylor. 12 Bomb Blasts Rock 	and women, given the opportunity for a second career by their Maurice Lien of The Retired Officers Association. "Military 	'Here i.$l billion in fat. Nobody's going toteflme that 	effects  pension system, have taken a new Job with their old employer — retirement pay Is separately earned." 	 OW national defense." Two London Districts 	 the U.S. government. 	 The annual cost of all military pensions has grown almost 20- 	Taylor's estimate of the pension cost is higher than Civil Ser- Under the military's pension system, these retirees — about 	fold sLice 1962 to $62 billion while the entire defense budget has 	vice figures. LONDON (AP) - Police warned Londoners half In their late 30s and early 40s — can legally receive both Full not quite doubled. 	
"A military retiree has earned his retirement pay. He has Saturday to be on the alert for more bombs 

	

pension checks and full pay for their civilian federal Jobs. 	
That  $82 billion Is more than the Army pays to itsactive duty 	fulfilled a contract with the government," responded Lien. The first comprehensive study of military pensioners In civilian soldiers each year, more than the Air Force spends annually to 	Here's a hypothetical example of getting pension and pay: 

City's Oxford Street shopping district and 	A copy of the study was obtained by The Associated Press. 	bufld ships. 

after 12 explosions in five hours rocked the 	federal Jobs was conducted by the U.S. Civil Service Commission. buy missiles and planes and more than the Navy spends a year to 	A 45-year-old lieutenant colonel In the Army is passed over for 
Soho, the nearby nightlife quarter. Three fires 	Because military personnel can retire with a pension after 20 The civil service study counted 141,817 military pensioners In s

promotion and must retire. His annual salary after 25 years 
ervice Is $,781. broke out but no injuries were reported 	years of service regardless of age, they can start new careers and 	civilian federal Jobs on June 30, 1975 — about 13 per cent of the 	As soon as he retires, he starts getting pension checks each The series of explosions started around 	start earning new pensions. 	 total of 1,096,184 persons listed by the Pentagon as drawing month of $1,2112 — about 115,380 a year. 

	

V midnight and continued into the early hours 	employes to wait until a certain age — such as 62 — before 	cent of the 2.8 million federal employes on that date. 	as a supervisor In his o agency at the Pentagon at a civilian 

This differs from most private pension plans, which require 	military pensions. That meant pensioners made up about 5 per 	He applies for, and after a waiting period, Is appointed to a Job Saturday. Scotland Yard said the possibility of 	receiving a pension that Is generally smaller than the military 	Morethanhalfoftheseretireesworkin d 	th their 	salary of $20,440 - a GS-12. a trail of bombs set to explode at various times 	stld. 	 agency — the Defense Department, the study showed. 	 So his salary and pension add up to $35,820. throughout the day could not be ruled out. 	The cost to taxpayers of pensions and salary for the 141,000 	Pensioners holding civilian federal Jobs were scattered across military retirees In civilian federal Jobs Is $2.8 billion a year. 	the country, with the most In California, Virginia, Florida and - The pensions alone amount to $870 million a year — but that Is Georgia. Most retired officers — including 177 retired generals 
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Teacher Pay Not All That Bad 
Voice Of USIA 
Should Be Heard 

LAKE"ARY 
CITY Hill 

The Clock 
By AUDIE MURPHY 

The last time I saw the leprechaun Timothy 
Dooley he was fuming about a clan of little people 
called the Rooneys who, he said, were the cause of 
all this cold weather we've been having. 

He said he was going to contact the North 
AaMic Leprecnaun urganlzation (NALO) In 
Dublin to find out If something could be done about 
the Rooneys and their shenanigans. 

Sure enough, after he said that, he waved his 
shillelagh and disappeared. I didn't see him again 
for two days. 

"1 was right," Timothy said, appearing suddenly 
no the couch beside me. 

Now, when Tim appears like that, he doesn't give 
any warning. And It can be rather startling. But I've 
grown resigned to the fact that he can't change his 
ways, so ldldn't complain about the fact that he 
made me flinch a bit. 

And even though I'll have to get myself a ladder 
and a sponge to dean that bowl of chickerisoup I 
was holding off the ceiling, well, that's all right. You 

I Ed Prickeff 
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Colloquially speaking, a lot of things 
epend on whose ox Is being gored. And t was never truer than it is during 

.bngoLng, never-ending negotiations bet.
r veen the school board and the Seminole 

ducatIon Association (SEA), the county's 
organization. 

Take, for example, the issue of salaries. 
Salaries, for many teachers, Is the key 

t
* 

issue. And It's certainly one the SEA 
eroes In on when contract negotiations 

Iare under way. 
When It comes to salary, Just whose ox Is 

being gored? Obviously, It's the starting 
teacher who suffers the most. In Seminole, , the beginning yearly wage Is $8,300, a 

a visit to the Rooneys at their hideout in the hills of 
Ireland. Sort of a summit conference, if you will. I 
found out why they've been pulling these pranks." 

"Which is?" 
,,They don't like the gloomy weather of their 

hideout region. It seems it's cold and foggy most of 
the time. So they decided out of spite to inflict 
similar weather on the rest of the world." 

"And how do you propose to make them stop?" 
"It was simple," Tim said. "I merely Invited 

them to spend some time in a warmer climate. They 
agreed to stop their pranks If they're well-received 
during their vacation." 

,,Tim, you didn't. . ." I began, but the leprechaun 

"Meet Festus Rooney," Tim said, indicating a 
scraggly little creature that appeared suddenly in 
my living room. 

"Oh, no," I groaned. 
"Just call me Henry Kissinger," Timothy said. 
"I smell thicken soup," Fetus said. 

have to make allowances for leprechauns. 
"You were right about what," I said grimly, 

using a handkerchief to wipe oil the cfrnpleta of soup 
that were raining down onto my head. 

"It was the Rconeyi, sure—enough," Tim said. 
lighting his pipe. "I popped oerto the old country 
and checked no the situation. Finnegan, the NALO 
commander, gave me a briefing on what the 
scamps are up to." 

"You mean they really did reverse the flow of 
the Gulf Stream?" 

"Tis true enough," Tim said. "And they've 
pulled a few more tricks that are playing havoc with 
the winds and so forth. Aye, this Is the masterstroke 
of Rooney meanness. Their other pranks were 
nothing compared to this." 

"Well, this Is serious business. The entire nation 
Is under siege from the weather," I said. "I hope 
you and your NALO friends came up with a way to 
stop them." 

"Well, we've a plan," Tim said. "You see, I paid 

I 

DON OAKLEY 

Lawmaking 
Work Never 

The Voice of America has been around since 
1942, first as a wartime radio service and then as 
part of the U. S. Information Agency. Sen. Charles 
Percy of Illinois believes the Voice is getting 
hoarse and needs some treatment. 

The senator would remove the broadcasting 
operation from USIA control and give it an in-
dependent status which he believes would assure 
that its news and commentary are objective. He 
thinks the tie with USIA now makes the Voice too 
much of an A,.kn r( 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Kreps' Plan 
N i H - 

I IJU 	LVIJUI L.ILICIII. pUIKy. 
A succession of able directors of the Voice have Fin ished 

UIIlI UIC 	aA UOeZWL agree with andUI age 	1k.. 	rr.a J...___. - 

wants upped. 
insisted that their news broadcasts are indeed 
objective, 	and 	that 	only 	their 	commentary Someone made a count a few years ago of all For Econ 

But there are a few facts that never 
seem to find their way Into print. Like,, for 

programs are designed to explain or justify U. S. the federal, state and local laws which govern  - omy example, what do other counties pay 

policy. That format would seem to be appropriate the lives of Americans. The figure was in the 
beginning teachers? 

The index clearly shows Seminole's 
for a government-funded radio system beamed 
abroad, and we fail to see how a more independent 

'° 

Whetherornotthe total Included the multitude 
WASHINGTON — In a Interview, our new 

Secretary of Commerce, Juanita Krepe, 
teachers are paid a salary equal to 
teachers in surrounding 

- t 	— - 	- - 
	

-, 	- 	 . of rules promulgated 1w regulatory agencies 
- says counties. At the 

low end of the scale (beginning teachers), 
the pay Is about the same. But at the top 
end (after 15 years), the pay in Seminole Is 
higher. 

Here's a comparison of Seminole to 
nearby counties: 

— Seminole's beginning salary for 
teachers Is $8,300 yearly, The maximum 
pay for a bachelor's degree after 15 years, 
however, is $14,359. 
- Orange, teachers start at $8,300, top 

out at $13,695. 
- Volusla, teachers start at $8,620, top 

out at $13,189. 
could 

LI__s _t__ __j,----I 	- 
-' 	 I 	 Iilaianrwwlryanause her job to Create a new vwix w America coma come up with anything 	I 	 of law, or included laws 	

, 	 era of corporate accountability In which business better, 	 which are Little more than dead letters though ezecutives will be held In high esteem by their 	Parties 9 Politics If Sen. Percy can point to cases where the 	still on the books, rally doesn't matter. E.nouo 	 (30 	 shareholders and peers on the basis of how much Voice has slanted the news, or has been unfair in 	new laws are passed each year to more than 	
Irifli 	 theyend — beyond what the law requires —on 	j the qt'nr of if gvmm,nhirt, Ih. I.. . t..Zt.... t 	nuke im for fhn.* that V.11 ,... . 

This column has gained access to a letter 
of resignation from a former, miffed 
employe of Circuit Clerk Art Beckwith Jr. 
The letter, written by Cherry Kay Davis, 

was sent to Judges and to the Seminole 
County Commission. Mrs. Davis was 
unaware the letter was slipped to the 
newspaper. 

In essence, Mrs. Davis, a former deputy 
clerk in the civil division, criticizes Beck-
with for "poor management . . . In-
sufficient personnel and unfair salary 
distribution." 
The letter also makes note of a Sep-

tember meet ing in which Beckwith at-
tempted to soothe ruffled feathers of some 
employes In the civil division. 

Asked to comment on employe 
discontent, Beckwith said, simply, there Is 
"no substance" to the letter. "From time 
to time they get mad," he said. But, all In 
all, Beckwith said the letter's content was 
not deserving of a point by point rebuttal. 

- Brevard, teachers start at $8,000, top 
out at $12,670. 
- Lake, starting salary Is $8,500, top out 

at $12,600. 
- Osceola, starting salary $8,0, top out 

at $13,200. 
— Machua, starting salary $8,300, top 

out at $13,800. 
Make what you will of the comparisons. 

But It clearly shows Seminole's salaries 
aren't that bad, at least not at the top end 
of the pay scale. 

A teacher, you remember, Is responsible 
for a lot. Many an errant child has been 
placed on the road to a meaningful life by a 
caring teacher. In fact, I can't think of 
anyone more deserving of higher salaries 
than school teachers (unless Its newspaper 
people). 

And, If the system can afford them, 
higher salaries should be provided by the 
administration. SEA, or some other 
teacher's union, will win pay hikes - or 
the administration can dole them out. 
Either way, It's going to happen. 

t Atmosp here 

Donna Estes 

The personnel in the Lake Mary City 
Hall have not given names as yet to the two 
little brown field mice that are making 
their abode there. Actually, no one has 
caught them long enough to determine 
what appropriate names would be. 

Apparently the mice are the young of a 
bigger and fatter mouse removed from the 
council chambers by Zoning Director 
Francis Jenlor last week when It got In a 
bag and made a pest of Itself during a 
planning and zoning meeting. 

City bookkeeper Myra DeVine says the 
twins are very bold and she had a time 
getting one to stop chewing on the toe of 
her shoe the other day. 

The little creatures were scurrying 

Inauguration 
a LU U15 UI its -r 	 lUll IJJ l4 	?W. such "socially desirable" activities as pollution 

director and the USIA. The purpose of the Voice is 	The nation not only has a new Congress this 	 rlrrI 	 1! 	
0 	0 

i ,....r ,

~~ 
control and affirmative action programs. 

to provide accurate news to listeners who might not 	
year. 

The 
legislatures of 49 states are slated to 

In the longer rim, Mrs. Krepe says, she would convene sometime during W17. Only Kentucky, 	1: 	 isitor 	escribes U bea be able to hear it otherwise, and to present a 	which is one of a handful of dates whose like to see her department's Economic 
favorable image of America in between. Splitting 	legislatures regularly meet only every other 	 I 	 Development 	ation do "some map. 	

P 

off the Voice from the USIA will not make that 	year, will be spared the onslaught of expected Democratic State Committeewoman 	 Reynolds placed three roses on a nephew's 
assignment any easier and, in creating still another 	legislation. 	 11 	 I 	 industries now are and see where you would be in 

10 years if you didn't do anything 	 &jall week recuperating from her trip to and 	 and daughter. separate government agency, certainly not any 	The fact that any state still has a part-time 	
—11 

what to do to Intervene." 	 stay in the nation's capital for the Carter 	 The youngsters saw both Sen. Lawton less expensive, 	 legislature suggests that, complex as society has 
Inauguration ceremonies. 	 Chiles and U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly. She become, we still cling to certain traditions from 

	

ping" to see "what the movements of plants and 	
Kathleen Reynolds of Sanford was Izi 	 grave in Arlington for his mother, widow 

simpler days. Even many of the states whose 

	

to see the forest because she's looking too hard at 	chaperones for 33 young people, ranging In 	 students answering and asking questions 

	

But Secretary Krep. doesn't seem to be able 	 Mrs. Reynolds was one of the 	 - . 	 said that Kelly spent 10 minutes with the 

01 	legislatures meet every year have set limits on 	
- the trees. The Most "socially desirable" activity 	age from 10 to 18 from Barney Academy, 	of the young people's view of national and Homemade Peri 	the length of sessions. 	 American business can possibly engage in is to 	including her own young daughter, Kelly. 

	 r-- 
, 	world problems. One of the shortest Is Alabama's 30 days. The 	- -: 	 — 	

___l i 	 - - — ,- -. 	create new jobs. And this requires not more 	J 	She also attended the second 	 - 	 The group was presented with a flag, The recent rash of mishaps Invn!vfra tankers fl 
acquired by Chiles and paid for by 
Kathleen and her husband, William, for 
Barney's Academy, that had flown over 
the capitol building. 

A great asset to Florida In Washington Is 
Florida House, Mrs. Reynolds said, where 
Southern Hospitality prevails "Every 
Floridian can be proud of Florida House. 
The staff Is pleasant and courteous," she 
said. 

years service with the city, died, his 
colleagues voted to change the name of the 
Longwood-Markham Road (the portion 
that runs through the city) to E. E. 
Williamson Road. 

Just before the city took the action, the 
board of county commissioners changed 
the name of the Longwood-Markham Road 
in much of the county territory to E. E 
Williamson Road, also in Williamson's 
honor. 

Anyway, in much of the city portion of 
the E. E. Williamson Road, street signs 
still say Longwood- Markham Road. 
Everyone knows that government Is 
supposed to operate In a slow and 
deliberate fashion, but three years to 
change a few signs is ridiculous. 

Liberian flag —a flag strikingly
good people of that state have wisely determined 

	 ------ 	 '-----' 	 I 	government Intervention but less Interference 	I 	inaugurations of President Franklin 

	

5 l4U 1.1 IIJ 11M416 MUIÜIIILU% WV II1UUU 	• uuIu TTIuu3awn. ueiano Roosevelt. hasty Judgments andsimplidic responses. 	 of the lawmakers In Montgomery, a month 	Black-eyed peas and grits with barbeque sauce is too much' 	As outgoing Commerce Secretary Effi 
- 	Mrs. Reynolds said the atmosphere was The United States relies on forelgn-bullt ships flying the 	plenty of time for them to deal with iLMylong 	

- 	 Rlchardsonhaipoinedoussumingtherebno a. 
 I 	worth could be heard from the mobs of 

________________________________________________________________ 
	Elliot 	A very happy in the whole city. No cross 

new legislation, for the years 1975 10 1984, It IS 	people. 
venlence for reasonj as American as apple pie. The blame for 	Time Limits or part-time legislatures' not- 

Liberian and, to a lesser degree, Panamanian' flags of con- 	and they would only get Into mischief. 	
JOHN CUNNIFF 	 estimated that business will have to 5Pfld 	J 	She and the group went ice skating 

resultant accidents Inherent to a hazardous calling must equally 	withstanding, however, we can look for a boom almost half a trillion dollars on environmental during the stay at the Crystal City rink at 
be shared by: 	 year In lawmaking, as the solons in their Bears  on Wall Street 	protection measures. Says Richardson: 	

the Marriott Center, toured the White 
—The American public that uses too much imported oil, 	respective states consider just about everything making huge tanker fleets necessary. - 	 under the 	 NEW YORK lATh — UJ$,.. I,.e..sz.._, 	'?'. 	-- '-  -  - "The benefits associated with these costs 	House, the Smithsonian and Washington 

shipyards that rhrn.,,.r t4,'ô . lv.n,4. •* k..IIA __._,_ .H.n_•I., ._ 	 - - —U.S. 

i4N 7p,~. 
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fact,  good 

Monument. 
"We had no problems," she said, noting 

a chain hamburger restaurant was easily 
found Just like one at home and despite the 
crowds, service was good. 

They toured Arlington National 
Cemetery, saw the changing of the guard 
at the Tomb of the Unknowns and the 
graves of the Kennedy- brothers. Mrs. - - ---I-_-_ 	 WIU.iI I' 	 --- 	 - ---- ,". 	"i* I1IIVLI5IIL1 	l'iV UIV, w a goon many reasons of. IVUIUJ UUIICWL 10 measure - and In many 

tanker as the cost of an equivalent vessel made in Japan, and 	In Ohio, for example, which can probably be Business Machines failed to split Its stock this fered to back a bearish outlook The economies respects uncertain."  
coding twice as much to insure. 	 typical, bills waiting to be Introduced week as some speculators had anticipated, there of Europe and Japan are suspect. There exists 	Richard Darman, Asst. Secretary of Corn- 

	

-U. S. maritime unions that demand wages which price 	include handgun control, mandatory deposits on was no mad dash top shares. Instead, the the threat of higher Interest rates and prices. merce for Policy, observes:American crews out of competition with foreign seamen. It costs 	 (a beverage containers, voter registration by mail price held fairly steady. 	 There is uncertainty about the new president,  
three times as much to man a U.S. registered ship as one with 	for handkapped persous, a sales tax on casual 	The Increase of the IBM quarterly dividend to 	But some analysts are looking at the same 	'ire are Job costs which are associated with 
Liberian registry. 	 sales of watercraft and outboard motors, a $2.50 a share from $2.25 was In part the reason of facts and wondering If them isn't more 	

all of these cods, And In many cases, of course, 	 ______ 

	

—Environmentalists who have fought deep-water oil 	prohibition on tel ephone company charges for why relatively few shareholders abandoned the than Is recognized: 	 the costs are borne by the consumer ultimately 	 ----/ unloading facilities, obl4ang tmker3 to off-load at docks. Four 	directory assistance when the number is not stock. But there was another reason: the an- 	 In the form of higher prices . . .,, 	 -1 ~ ]?~;~_nL 	% 	, 
of the seven recent tanker accidents occurred In rivers where 	listed in the telephone book, the exemption of ticipatlon remained, 	 Europe and Japan might spur their economies 	 - 	__. 	 I 	I- to more activity. Prices are surprisingly stable. 	Some of the things that might be done to inavigation is particularly difficult. 	 volunteer rescue vehicles from motor vehicle 	A good many of that ubiquitous breed called Interest rates haven't yet shot up. The new st

imulate the private sector to create new, 

	

U. S. maritime agencies that already have the authority, 	registration fees, creation of a Civilian Con- Wall Street observers remain convinced that the President is more Interested in 
good 	productive Jobs and increase real wages, are laid under U. S. and international law, to bar from domestic waters 	servatlonCorps and Span 	peaking Affairs big electronic products company will after all relations than had been foreseen. 	 out In a position paper submitted to President any vessel they find unseaworthy. 	 Commission, tougher penalties for drug split Its stock, perhapa in Air-il, In time for th. 	 Cart"r by f1'' 	

- - .. 	(a.i a,h uL 	 WUIIMU ULeftulg. 	- 	 tvMcLanIaJz1zig Indicators olmore 
ItalsohappensthatinthJssae 0ne of 	Sound Ukeold U 	 Q 

	

mes?Abitre.tobe 	spirit. Individual participation seems to be in- `11
• 	 the most urgent Items of business confronting some slight evidence developing that investors 	creasing. Those "second tier" docks, the often 	First, says the NAM, there should be an FBI In Politics 	the legislature will be to undo legislation passed once again are looking upon the market as a 	solid companies that get overshadowed by 	Immediate, acrosa-the.board reduction In the 

aw previous year. place of actIon, if not a place where turtune 	giants, are beginning to get a PlaY is u i 	corporate tax, which would help all buslns but 
made ovemiglg. 	 lost small investor coming home? 	 small and middle-sized businesses the most. In 

	

Clarence Kelley's supervision of the Federal Bureau of 	The Ohio Legislature passed a "privacy act" 	It could be a mirage. It could be transitory. it 	But Just when you think you 	 addition, there should be implemented a 12 per 
cent investment credit, which would give 

Investigation has been less than spectacular. 	 during Its 1976 session, with the admirable Int- wouldn't be the first time the market had given 	emerging something shakes the dream. Why 	
business another $2 billion to invest to expand, 

	

He has served as director during a period when the 	entlon of shielding confidential personal n- the appearance of vitality and then sltunped and 	the world are people buying Into those staid old misdeeds of his predecessors have been given wide exposure. 	formation about individuals from the prying remalnel Inert for months and months. It could 	utilities? Is It because they're suspicious of 	
moze, and diversify Operations. 

He was unaware, apparently, of illegal conduct on the part of 	eyes of people with no need to know about It. 	happen again, 
some of his subordinates, currently 	 trap? Maybe. 	 Second, a greater effort should be made to 	i 

	

under Investigation. He 	
coordinate the existing 500,000 to one million Job 	' himself was criticized for allowing minor work to be done at 	JACK ANDERSON 	 openings now available to the unemployed. This home by FBI personnel, during his wile's terminal Illness, 	P. 
can be done through various suggested changes 

	

But his performance was deemed adequate by his former 	 in the functioning of the Federal Employment 
boss, Att. Gen. Edward H. Levi, who rejected as unjustified Years Pass But No 0011 	

• 	Service. 
suggestions last year that Kelley be "fired." Kelley has Initiated 

Third, to deal with the serious probiern of ion 

	

some constructive Improvements in his department. 	
teen-age unemployment 

- particularly among 

	

The assumption that the FBI director should be changed 	WASHINGTON — Three years after the Arab briefing paper, by cutting back imports. 	his tooth Isn't hurting. But the other morning, he black 
youth - Congress should suspend the 

minimum wage laws as they apply to young with a change in administrations 	 with 	i 	oil embargo, Washington still hasn't developed a 	But the Treasury Dept. contends that "fur- set out for the dentist to gel a painful chipped workers. It Is the NAM', belief that this would that law enforcement should be beyond the Influence of politics. 	plan to protect the nation from another oil therarbltraryreductlons intheamount ofofl we tooth repaired. The bitter cold weather didn't encourage the hiring of young people by 
' L"It's  Your ResponsibiliTy 

.5 .5.. 

	

Kelley is 65. Confidence in the FBI will be better served by 	 Import do not appear economically Justified at improve his disposItion, 	 alleviating the apprehenai4,, of many employers 
allowing him to remain at his post until his imminent 	This incredible failure Is acknowledged In a present." This would merely result In a 	At a red Light, Burton Impatiently ordered his retirement. LU, replacement, too, should be selected on 	secret national security memo, known as Policy corresponding cutback in trade and an economfr thlver to make an measi ristmt tnrn Th. 	over the high training cods and turnover rate L.,... .1 L 
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engineering, in the proposed development 
of Deer Rim. 

Orlando, while on the council, was a 
proponent of the city purchasing We 
Utilities owned by the same principals who 
are Involved with the development com-
pany. 

Talk between new city officials and the 
developers over purchase of the utility 
began with pn asking price of $156,000. 
Talk ended with the developer saying the 
purchase was not necessary as a con-
tingency of the property annexation and 
that deeds to lines would be given the city 
In exchange for $5,000 from the city to pay 
for water meters already installed. 

At a recent Altamonte Springs City 
Commission meeting, conversation veered 
from the possibility of revising the city 
charter to the merits of consolidated 
government for Seminole County. 

Commissioner Sandra Glenn said county 
consolidation would require represen-
tation  from each area and would permit 
unified services. 

Commissioner Cal deVoney said If any 
county Is a prime candidate for con-
solidation 

on
solidation It is Seminole and went on to 
blast the county commission for "not 
representing anyone In the cities." 

He said that many elected officials who 
dA "t r-,%4 t' b" 	±: 	tc 
eliminated. "We have too many govern- 
ments here," he said. 

County Commissioner Robert (Bob) 
French says he was ul3uccessfui in 
gaining support for his choices of a new 
title for Roger Nelswender, the county 
commission's executive assistant. 

While It appears that Netswender's new 
title will be county administrator, French 
said facetiously that he had been 
recommending that the man be named 
either the county commander or the 
county's head, preferring the latter. 

Erstwhile Sanford City Commissioner 
Gordon Meyer said the night be left office 
that he would not fade away — but he's 
kind of glad he's not behind the com-
mission desk during the current con-
troversy over the city's planned sanitary 
landfill. 

Talking about this loss at the polls, 
Meyer said, "I should have listened to my 
own advice. Two terms Is enough." 

Former public officials are not fading 
away in Casselberry either. Many can be 
seen at alma every cn'!ndl m.i!rC t'' 
they are speaking out, Including: Former 
Mayors Curtis Blow and Bill Grier, ex-
Councilman and losing mayoral candidate 
for a year ago, Dr. John Zacco, and Im-
mediate past Council Chairman Sal 
Orlando and his predecessor, Charles 
GLascock. 

Orlando has changed hats since hewent 
off the city council. While on the council he 
was looking out for the city's Interests in 
the proposed annexation of the Deer Run 
property, belonging to Sterling Park Lid, 

Now, off the council, he Is actively in-
volved with his employer, Land-Cavone 

U8 I-ILY &UUL LUUL.L47 u.uernoun Willie we 
city council was meeting. 

For those Lake Marylans who were 
concerned about Mayor Walter Sorenson's 
committee appointments— Harry Terry 
was continued on with the utilities 
department while DeLores Lash Is In 
charge of planning and zoning, Burt 
Perindilef, public safety; Lillian Griffin, 
public works, and Cliff Nelson, recreation. 

Others in Seminole County's youngest 
municipality are a little confused over the 
federal money $662,000 the city Is to 
receive for water system Improvements. 

The IIrd federal funding approved was 
by the Farmers Administration for 
$354,000. This Is a loan to be repaid by the 
city over a 30-year period. 

The second funding, also for water 
system Improvements was a grant — an 
outright gift from Uncle Sam that does not 
have to be repaid - of $308,000. 

The grant will pay for approximately six 
miles of water line and 35 fire hydrants. 

About three years ago in Longwood, 
before the city's senior member of the city 
council, E. E. Williamson, a veteran of 17 

Student's Speech Shows Spirit 
Of Freedom Strong In Seminole 
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 without political consideration. slowdown urny Carter siowuown at home, the Treasury experts warn, fraction was witnessed by a policeman, who 
MOUaLetJ with teen-age employes. 

found waiting for him when he settled into the They, therefore, fear "such a Policy could 	motioned the car to the 	 Fourth, Vid finally, & Sufficient ci,spisrity curb. He approached the Oval Office. Inflict higher costs upon the American consumer congressional vehicle, his face flushed with must be maintained between the incomes of Touch*ing 	Is Im 	ortant The recent cold spell, meanwhile, has put a than the anticipated (oil) prices increases," 	righteous Indignation. 8 ERR Y 'S WORLD D 	 squeexe on America's dwindling oil and gas 	 those who are working and those who are without 	I I Treasury officials would rather stockpile oil, as 	But he was unaware, poor fellow, that he was Jobe. The NAM says that cases of unemployed reserves, even though there Is no embargo. 	a hedge against an embargo, than reduce Im- approaching a grizzly bear of a congressman Individuals netting more from tnco 	main. 	 Perhaps It shouldn't have startled me, A year ar, President Gerald Ford ordered port& 	 with a sore tooth. Burton threw open the door, tenance programs than from emplo
ymen

t are 	but it did. \ 	 his national security adviser, Brent Scowcroft, to 	But in the backrooms, the experts are leaned out and began to berate 	
the 

	

common. A case In point Is the example of a 	 There was a gentle, loving man who set up a task force to find ways "to ensure a quarreling over who should pay for the strategic cop. "I want your badge nianber!" bellowed 	retired unemployed miner earning 	cared deeply about his son, sending the 12- reliable supply of required energy Imports at petroleum reserves. "If Oil for storage Is Burton. 	 !l4 O00 anflUaUywhile at work and$2l)ayear 	year-old boy off to bed with a handshake reasonable prices over the next five years." The Procured domestically," states another briefing 	The policeman was too startled to press ------Ii governm 	and employer benefits 	i because "big boys don't hug." taak force was imtricted to give special con- paper, "it will have to be replaced with ad- charges, nd U congressman completed the when retired. 	 I sideratlon to "Influencing pricing and prodict 	 Undoubtedly It happens all the time.Ion ditlonal imports." Of course, this would raise Journey to the dentist. "It was just one of those 	Pollution control 	 ft must. If the inability of many men to 

	

and equal employment 	express their affections with touch were 
decisions In exporting nations." 	 prices, and the consumers would get stuck with crazy thin"" he told us aft

erward. Now that his Opportunity are Importa
nt Issues, to be sure. But 	 proof enough then the inability of their 

Theirrepodwasslcposedto be completedby the cost of building up the stockpile. 	 tooth Is feeling better, he's sorry about the in- t
he 

March 15, 1976. But the oollcvmakeri kept 	fl'tt f Vii.. .i...._.e ----1------' 
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children. 
It works the same way with adults. 

Those who have been unable to respond on 
anything other than superficial levels can 
inevitably be reached — If you have the 
patience, the ability to care deeply and the 
courage to express that caring. 

Unfortunately in today's American 
society it takes great courage to express 
care with touch. Despite the fact that 

	

u'.P.iauy desirable" thing AUIr1CL 	 3ons j 	 much of the rest of the world finds It not 
report was submitted last July. Bid, according to market prim, the

- 	 uu for e cideit. 	
business can do Is give peprivateoplesee pr.ermAllanent, 	 Because touch is so often an intimate 	 only permissable but commendable for 

	

tasks should be subordinated 

sending 	drofts back for revision. A tentative stockpile d1rey fro
taxpayers would wind up Carter Is installed In the White House, his 	 1I 	 -to
m fore sources at world 	CARTER CAPSULES: Now that Jimmy roductive Uie 	

sensation it has received an unfortunate deprived of It will die, even if apparently 	families and friends to embrace, this 

other 

a secret breifing paper prepared for President paying the bill. Or the government could compel campaign aides have loosened up on some of the scre 	Krepe must set up a new commission 	 Ignored of the senses. It Is the .'i 	Several years ago a national magazine "ethics" and dis-allow such expressions of 

	

to this one. If 0 1, and unfair reputat!cn. it is the moat 	healthy otherwise. 	 country seems to fail back on puritan Carter, this was also returned ,,to answer major the refiners and importers to establish an in- 	campaign secrets. Here are a few dories 	it should be O to study how to solve this 	 open to mls-interpretation and confusion carried a story on children with severe 	affection. 

questions that had been omitted, and a new dustrial reserve. Then the oil companies would are now telling: 	
'm 	Is no Issue more 

working outline was developed." 	 have to put up the money, Ithough they Likely 	- Carter's Irrepressible mother, "Miss
problem 
	 re Pressing. 	

- on the part of the instigator and the emotional problems. The children in the 	Affection Is the key. Not love. Not 

	

The report dill hasn't been "finalized." The would collect It back from their customers by 	Lillian," was so painfully frank that campaign 	recipient, 	 study ranged from autistic (totally 	friendship. Not desire, but simple open 
keeping "Overly tight control of thidudy." The 
brieimg paper blames the State Dept. for raising prices. 	 aides quietly limited her appearances. They 	 I 	It Is also one of the most Important withdrawn) to those with a record of Petty 	affection for another human being. This 11'e TreaM experts Are AISO toying with the feared she would speak too honestly about gom@ striped-pants set allegedly tried to manipulate Idea of bu 

	
seas" In that it can "reach" people, both thievery and other vandalous or criminal 	is the sort of feeling, the "camaraderie" 

	

ying "directly from foreign govern- 	of the pro-segregatIonist views of the president's 	Letters to the editor are welcomed for 	 adults and children, who have previously activity, 	 which Is portrayed in legend, literature the study "to rubber stamp (their) 'aiding In- merits," according to the document. If this fdher. In New York, for example, her escorts 	poitlOIL All ktten meat be signed, with a 	been unable to respond to others on any 	In every case one recommendation was and history. It Is the uproarious laughter of ter
This charip Isas irr~ State Dept. officials. 
natlonaj energy initiatives." 	 principle should be applied to all overseas oil 	went out of their way to keep 	fr 	 clallifli address and, If possible, a telephone 	 level, 	 made to the parents: touch your child 	old soldiers swapping stories and the 

	

purchases, it Could save millions by eliminating 	— The campaISM4 Carter family became 	amber " the l4voity of who hold the Treasury experts responsible for the oil middlemen. 	 W writer may be 	4 	*' One of the moat beautiful aspects of several times a day. Too many children 	breatti.-holding clutch of worm a., is coal 
scattered so far and wide that they used the 	verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 	 Gestalt psychology Is Its emphasis on associate parental touch with spankings, 	mine rescue takes place. Ms 	

44h;q 	- Awo 	 they never had any answff3," grumped one with a toothache, W a grittly bur LW is out each Other. Little Amy Urter, for umple, 	In print. Tho Evening Herald also reserves 	 simple laying of fingers against am the a parent who really cares to begin reacting allowed to become casual. It must be used 

the delay. "They came up with questions, hut 	BURTON'S BROUHAHA: A congressman peripatetic advance men to pass messages to to 	of writers  Who do not want their names 	 touch. Whether by Gestalt massage or a slappings or other acts of violence. It takes 	Touch, like all things of value, cannot be 
Official. 	

of sorts with the world, is better left alone, 	birthday greetings from her broth 	Chi
got
p, 	

the right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 	 use of touch Is encouraged as a way of to a child who Is creating severe family 	with meaning, with sincerity, with 
Ha/IoIu,,;ul This year I can slip and to// and the 	11 State Dept. wants to "l.'i. the Impact" 	Rep. Phil Burton, D.-CalIj., for example, Is courtesy of an advance man who Passed the 	conform to see requirements, 	 communicating. 	 problems with a loving touch several times forethought. 

media doesn't make a b g deal oF it!' 	 of future Oil price Increases, according to the one of the most amiable men In Congress when 	message on to "MLss 	
- 	 Touch Is so important, according to daily. In absolutely every case where this 	Use It with care—and watch the happy - 	 -----------------__________ 	some pychologlsts, that an Infant was done response was noted in the changes In your life. 

and the blue for justice, an American 
stands for peace, prosperity, and 
achievement. 

America's heart pumps the blood of 
encouragement, always calling each 
citizen to drive for his dreams, to live 
hi.s life, and to stand strong beside his 
fellow countrymen. 

"The Declaration of Independence" 
"The Statue of Liberty" 
"We the People" 
"All men are created Equal" 
All of these Illustrate America's 

concern for the individual and his right 
to succeed. And as America makes 
mistakes, she also admits them. 

This Is what America Is all about; the 
individual person, freedom, and peace 
otrnlnd. 

I think America's heritage has played 
an Important part In our national 
development. No other country has 
built its ideals from such a broad 
spectrum of nationalities, and such a 
variety 01 customs and lifestyles. 
America Is the free exchange of Ideas, 
Opinions, criticism, and praise for a job 
well done. 

Solrepeat, 
"God grant rue the serenity to accept 

the Wags I 
cannot change, 
courage to change the things I can, 
WA wisdom to know the difference," 
And let me add: 
God bless America, and grant me the 

honor of always being an American. 

to an American instrument that has 
played songs of freedom throughout the 
world. 

Here we are all unified and yet can 
still be foes. We may disagree and dill 
stand together. For this is thesptrit our 
great nation has: to test and challenge 
one another, to exercise our confidence, 
and to work together to achieve our 
common cause, freedom of men and 
women all over the world. 

Just as the red In our great flag 
stands for courage, the white for purity, 

This is the speech presented by 
Jimmy Jones, a junior at Lake Howell 
High School, that won the "Voice of 
Democracy" contest sponsored by 
Winter Springs Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 5405 and District 11 of the 
VFW, comprising 12 posts in Seminole 
and Orange counties. He lost out In the 
state finals. Jimmy's parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Robed E. Jones, 1924 Blossom 
Lane, M.aitland. 

WHAT AMERICA MEANS TO ME 
I would like to read you a short 

prayer which was designed by the 
Alcoholics Anonymous. 

God grant me the serenity to accept 
the things I cannot change, 

courage to change the things I can, 
and wisdom to know the difference." 

This prayer is  goal that I have set for 
my life, because I feel such a 
philosophy gives a person goals and a 
purpose. In the United States I, Like all 
Americans, was born with my goals 
and my purpose. I was born with vision. 
Now where else could Idreasn to bold 
high public office, to teach, to practice 
the trade of my choice, to own my own 
business, or to preach, and still live In a 
nation proud and strong. 

This vision is granted to us all from 
our constitution and guarantees that I 
will decide my place In the future and 
what course It takes. 

America means not being born to act 
as a controlled piece of an inhuman 
machine, but to compete and contribute 
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 30 

"Ice Show," 2p.m. and 5:30 p.m., Altamonte Civic 
Center. 

11 MONDAY, JANUARY 31 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m. Sanlando United Methodist 

Church, SR 434 and 14. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Shotzi's Studio, 303 

Semoran Blvd, Altamonte Square Office Park, 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, C p.m., 101 W. First (closed). 

	

I i. 	. 	
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Luke Mary. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
Sanford Seventh-day Adventist Church will sponsor 

free blood pressure clinic, Seventh and Elm, 24 p.m. 

Siring Gardening Seminar on home vegetable gar-
den, 7:30 pin., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Free. 

Free blood pressure tests, 24 p.m., Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, 7th and Elm, Sanford. 

Over 50 Club, 10:30 a.m., f?.etjdthg Gardens.Bag 
lunch. 

I 	 TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
Christian Prayer Breakfast, 7:05 a.m., Sambo's, 

Sanford. 
I 

	

	 Winter Springs Serloma, 7:30 a.rn., Sheoah Country 
Club. 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Casselberry Woman's Club, I pin., clubhouse, 

Overook Drive. 
Overeaten Anonymous, 7:3op.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Seminole Lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 434. 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Civic Center. Bag lunch 

and bingo. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-
munity United Methodist Church. 

Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 
SR 434 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 
S. Oak. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY! 
Accredited Resident Manager Educational Program, 

7-10 p.m. 401 W. Colonial Dr., Orlando. For 16 weeks. Call 
Henry Hoche 8434010. 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m. The Town House. 
Sanford Serloma, noon, Sheraton Inn, SR 46. 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 

V 

	

	
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
C 	 Free Blood Pressure clinic, 3-6 p.m. Winter Park 

Memorial Hospital Assn. building, Aloma Ave. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3 
"Death of a Salesman," 8:30 p.m., Annie 

Russell 

Theatre, Rollins College. 

Deltona Theatre Arts Guilds 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 
Church parish house, Enterprise. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 101 W. First St. 
We Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Crsselberry Lions, 6:30 p.m., Land o' Lakes Country 

Club. 
South Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

Sanford CivItan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. + 

	

	 IDES Seminole Chapter!, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
$ 	 Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY  
"Death of a Salesman," 8:30 p.m., Annie Russell 

Theatre, Rollins College. 

Opera G.J Gialil pcnts 'Cav'illeria Rusiina 
"a 

	

	 and "Pagliacci" with Florida Symphony Orchestra, 8 
p.m., Tupperware Auditorium, Kissimmee. 

NARFE (National Association Retired Federal 
Employes) meeting, 1p.m.. First Federal Savings & Loan 
building, Sanford 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Cliumley's, 

	

6 	 Altamonte Springs. 

	

o 	 Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 

	

& 	 Tanglewood AA, dosed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 

	

. 31 	 Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church, SR 434. 

	

P 

	
Countywide school advisory committee, noon, First 

	

.2 	 Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

	

JANUARY 28, 1977 	Clifford W. Schaub 
ADMISSIONS 	D. ThcodGre Veal Jr. 

Sanford: 	 Lloyd Wright 
Albert A. Bass 	 Sondra A. Dunn, Casselberry 
Ramona F. Bridges 	Stella E. Collard, DeBary 
Adrian E. Haynes 	 Henry H. Fuller, Deltona 

	

D 	Chreyl Kinder 	 Kathleen J. Grate, Deltona 
Minnie L Lawson 	 John A. Sanenick, Deltona 
Walter M. Martin 	 Ronald Strader, Deltona 
Martha J. Noll 	 Clarence D. Donaldson, Lake 
Terri Prendergast 	Mary 

	

it 	 Mary E. Robb 	 Edward L. Zimmerman, 
Thelma L Snyder 	Lake Mary 

	

in 	Ruth Wleboidt 	 Arie E. Mann, Lake Monroe 
Louise M. Weaver, Chuluota 	Marguerite Chavers, 
Ruth M. Flood, Deltona 	Titusville Isll 
Stephen M. Martin, Deltona 
Annice D. Olds, Deltona 
Lawrence Salter, Deltona 	WEATHER Anna M. Turano, Deltona 
Gary Wheeler, Deltona 

	

Hoyt J. Prine, Mt. Dora 	Clearing and colder with trod 
Ethel M. Mann, Woburn, warnings. Highs around 50, 

lows in the high 2Os and low 30s. 
JennleE. Capirossi, Paramis, Winds northerly at 20 m.p.h. 

is 	N. Jersey 	 SUNDAY'S TIDES 

	

DISCHARGES 	 Daytona Beach: high 4:10 
Sanford: 	 a.m., 4:21 p.m., low 10:19 a.m., 
Dorothy M. Barries 	lOZS P.M. 
Lots Getman 	 Port Canaveral: high 4:00 
Frances Gordon 	 am., 4:00 p.m., low 10:03 a.m., 
Clarinda Keach 	• 	10:1* p.m. 
Robert W. Kelly 	 Bayport: high 11:37 am., 
Mildred D. Opdyke 	9:57 p.w., low 4:40 n.m., 4:21 
Floyd Richards 	 p.m. 

CITY OF SANFORD 

ACTS IN SECRET - , 

CITY TAXPAYERS BEING "TAKEN TO CLEANERS" ON 

Children Should 

Be Seen- Not Hurt 
The National Committee for 

the Prevention of Child Abuse 
tells us that child abuse is now 
epidemic not only in the United 
States, but throughout the I 
	Dear 

- States, 
 world. Last year, ap-

proximately one million 
American children were 
abused, and two thousand died __________________ 
....1..S..l .L..oL.. 1....... k.._al....._ 

QUESTIONABLE GARBAGE LANDFILL DEAL UV4UØ 	UV UULII 	LWj, 

burns, Immersion in scalding of child abuse? Yes. Persons 
water, etc. who report In good faith are 

Neglect (failure to provide a granted Immunity from civil 
child with the basic necessities and criminal court action, even 
of life: food, clothing, shelter or if the report 	proves 	to 	be 
medical care) 	Is also 	child erroneous. 
abuse. So is using a child for How sure must I be before I 
sexual gratification, report? There is no rule. If 

Child abuse can leave per- there is serious doubt, resolve 
manent physical scars — a the doubt In favor of the child, 
crippled limb, impaired vision, and report. 
a hearing loss and even brain Must I Identify myself when I 
damage. It causes antisocial report? No, but it would be 
behavior, 	failure 	In 	school, better if you did. 
juvenile 	delinquency 	and Is hitting "child abuse"? It 
emotional problems. depends on the age of the child, 

Parents who abuse their what part of the body was hit, 
children need the kind of help what was used to inflict the 
that Is now available through punishment and how serious 
Parents Anonymous. It was the injuries are. 
founded by parents who had Do abusive parents hate 
abused their children and had their 	children? 	No. 	Most 
the courage to organize and parents love their children, but 
seek solutions to their problem. In times of anger, they strike 
They are headquartered at 2810 out at whoever is Closest. 
Artesia Blvd., Redondo Beach, Do abusive parents ever 
Calif. 90278. learn 	to 	cope 	with 	their 

There are now 450 chapters In problems, and can the children 
more than 300 cities. You can be safely returned home? Yes. 
reach 	them 	toll 	free. 	In If parents receive the right kind 
California 	dial 	11003524386. of support and treatment, they 
Outside California, dial 1400- can learn to handle their anger, 
421.1353. and their children can be left 

Some questions: safely in their care. 
Do you sometimes physically Does jailing abusive parents 

hurt your child because you're help solve the problem? No. It 
angry with yourself? only satisfies society's need for 

Were you mistreated as a retribution 	and 	protects 	the 
child and now find yourself child 	only 	temporarily. 
repeating your past? Imprisonment does not provide 

Do you feel inadequate as a treatment 	and 	counseling, 
parent? Depressed? Unable to which 	is 	what 	the 	abusive 
cope? parent desperately needs. 

After punishing your child There are more than a dozen 
severly are you heartsick, government, private, volunteer 
ashamed and disgusted with and 	specialized 	programs 
yourself to the point of prayers dealing with the prevention and 
and tears? treatment of child abuse and 

Have you ever injured your neglect. Parents Anonymous is 
child, and then lied about It? a good place to start if one 
("He fell down the stair," — or wants to know more about the 
"out of bed"?) project. 

If you can see yourself In any If you think you need help, 
of the above situations, don't be call P.A. now, If you suspect 
ashamed. You are not alone, that a child you know is being 
Call P.A. abused, please, please report it. 

Here are some questions and All 	reports 	will 	be 	strictly 
answers that might be helpful: confidential, and your name 

Who may report a case of will be withheld. 
child abuse? Anybody can. Children should be seen - 

Do I have any legal protection and not hurt. 
when I report a suspected case ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

AREA DEATHS 

Straub Playoff Winner 
0 	

- 

Mayfair Down, Deltona To Go 
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44 
- 

7 'k 	i 
1.11~_, Austin Straub no Yorker Bob Bruno after Beach, shot 71-68-70. Hancock carded a 72 Friday, Saturday and •

. i4 -, - 
, * sooner put his $950 check the pair had tied with Bruno came from behind Friday and finished in a Sunday. 

in his pocket after win- identical 209s In the to force the tie, tacking a tie for third with Tony 	Subsequent stops 	'

11 
• 

ning the Mayfair Open three-day tournament at 68 onto his 70-71 In the Thomas at 210. the Florida PGA tour '. 
Friday than his thoughts Mayfair Country Club. first two rounds. 	 The Deltona Open, at include Feb. 10-13 at New 
drifted to the next stop on 	Straub. of New Smyrna 	Second day leader Phil Deltona Country Club, Smyrna Beach, Feb. 16- 
the Florida PGA circuit 	 gets in the spirit of things 18 at Fernandina Beach, 	 ' 

— next weekend at the with a ladies mini- Feb. 23-25 at Ponte ______ 

Deltona Open. 

	
S 

F' F' '1"S tourney Tuesday at 9 Verde's Thousand Oaks, 
am. The members pro- March 2-4 at  Jackson- Straub had sunk a 20- 

_____________________________________ am is Wednesday and on vile's Dunes and March foot birdie putt on the 
- 	 Thursday a gold sponsors 11-13 for the tournament "first hole of sudden death Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. 30, mi—lB 

tourney will be held. 	of champions at Flagler P to kill the hopes of New 	
- 
	 The Deltona Open runs Beach's Palm Coast. 

1 . 
11 I 	 ______ 

Janet Guthrie  L--. 
ii 

PAk 	Tries Daytona 

FACTS 
NO SUNSHINE: City signed contract for land with no public 
hearings — no notice to adjacent property owners, In or out of 
city limits - no environmental safety and health Impact 
studies. No official notice has been given anybody YET. 

APPRAISALS AFTER CONTRACT: The appraisals 
required for public purchase were delivered after the con-
tract was signed-on Jan. 71h and Jan. 10th. 

GARBAGE RATES 1000 UP, UP, UP: Old garbage landfill 
used obsolete methods no longer acceptable to state and 
federal environmental agencies. Secret notes in City Manaoer's files show rates will have to go up at least $1.19 
per muth for Sanford's 6,650 customers to cover costs of new 
equipment, land preoaratlors, fencing, etc., even if "revenue 
sharing" (which is still your tax dollars) will cover land 
purchase. 

SANFORD WATER ENDANGERED: The proposed garbage landfill Is directly across the road from the city well fields 
along the west border of the Mayfair Golf Course. 

TRICK ZONING: To avoid publicity on the land fill or 
anything else it has in mind, City is trying to change RI-AA 
zoning, the highest and best zoning, to allow any "federal, 
state, county or city owned or operated buildings and uses." 
RI-AA zoning carries down through all other residential 
zoning categories - so any government body will be able to 
do anything anywhere In Sanford, from this garbage landfill 
to an insane asylum in the old Naval Academy Building 
without benefit of public hearing. 

QUICK AND QU1 El: Sanfcrd closed old airport landfill Dec. 13, 1976; selected this new si't Dec. 28; signed contract to buy 
January 6, 1977 — all in three week's time. First public at. 
tention: Evening Heraldarticleon Jan. 11; Seminole Sentinel 
article On Jan. 12 - after the contract was already signed I 
OVERPRICED LAND: 86 acres under contract for $3,750 per acre, total price $320,437.50. City admits over half the land is unusable, so the 40 usable acres will cost $7,897.33 acre. 1976 
tax assessed valuation was $152,400 at 100 pct. valuation. 

LOCATION OF PROPOSED GARBAGE LANDFILL: one. half mile from Idyliwilde Elementary. No consideration 
given to rats, wild animals, stray dogs and cats, odor etc. so  
near lbs rhsv,I I'Jart., , i,..i.i....i._ 	, -. 

NEXT PROBLEM 
ON CITY AGENDA: 

Where to get rid 

of millions of 

gallons of 

sewer effluent, 

One More Time 
. -. DAYTONA BEACH, There are 82 entries for the   . ___ 	

' 	I + 	. 

- 	 - - 	 - 

(AP)-JanetGuthrie,whowas $410,000 Daytona 500. Starters • 

- 	L 	

_, 	

- the first woman to drive In a - will be determined in three - 

- major stock car race at Day f
. , ways '.' 	 " 

. 	, 	

: 	• 

Y 
- 	

tons International Speedway, The fastest two drivers In - 	 - 	- 

,..,• .. 	
Z'1-..e': 	 .. 	.. 

hasfiledherentryfortheDay- Feb.l3quallfyingwlllgetfront- + 	 • 	 + 
-..'-''r"- 	 •.• 	I 	 • tons 500 on Feb. 20. row nlaes. A nalr n 	1-mii Bob Bruno, right, misses his birdie mitt. offers rnnctratlIIafiAna fis M*vf1r birdie 

CATHERINE K. MOORE 	Funeral Home, with the Rev. 
William Coffman officiating. 

Mrs. Catherine K. Moore, 98, Burial will in Oaklawn 
of &I4 Mmn 	TprrRl'e. 	Mh!- rr;. 	 + 
ford, died Friday afternoon. 	Brisson Funeral home Is in 

Born in Mississippi, she lived charge of arrangements. 
in Sanford for the past 18 years  
and was a member of the Funeral Notice Central Bapitzt Church. 	___—  

Survivirs are two daughters. 	MOOR E. CATHERINE IC.— 
Mrs. Margaret àluhl, Sanford; 	

Catherine K. Moore, 
;,or 0r 604 and Mrs. Ruby Johnson, 	imosa Terrace. Sancid, who M 

Memphis, Tenn.; and several 	did Friday. will be 2 pm 
grandchildren. 	 Monday at Brisson Funeral 

Home, with Rev. William Colt Funeral services will be at 2 	manolliciating, Brnon Funeral 
p.m. Monday at Brisson 	Home in charge 

MILES 	 i 
ANO THER

EN I 

HOUSE 

FOR DO-IT-YOURSELFERS 
Sunday Only 
Jan. 30, 1977 

1:00.5:09 p.m. 
' 	 SI. 	137, U, NofrI, $4 

Evifli, Fit flfl 

i ¼ - 	414 	
t r 

.. 

- 65111t.2  
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Fr.,,, I.I, tab@ Hwy 44 I Caili I. Hwy 
437 tvrn left sed is PS dead .nd. Turn  
ss (Hwy 41*), 1, 	is in. Norris $4. 

It 	',wa left ad fellew Os.., H.v,i Sansi 
Cars on o. - 4'$OIct a Raw LI15 HOM€ under Conshucton es any mn_se and snore 40.4-yors.,g., ass buIding 12*, PlOsni the ,me_  Ssd M)&.LS WA'V, 
Lwn raw MIIIS puts 441 togett9v + plane, pro.on.$ lumber.  
i*9.by.it,p Ulsviib4y unUuct.ons bsutjful k4cPlin cab.nett Qi ill 1441'flg 	and moq handle a P,$mmv 3WWho11i high cost of 

sn_s I rY'.*n No pre, carpsnty siper'enn_. nec.sw-, 

USE MILES MORTGAGE MONEY 
141(15 nec rr.crlO.Qe mon. and .4 trust pou before YOU Stir? R..:, (gfl $11 I .ST'porIant Nov. ia pai4.l lot. you'll S5,iOY you: tori + plus low. r,ql size payments Slop paying tern. Uafl 50*4,0 tfl_ CAN secu4ty 
P41.15 Ma 111 $i'SCt* t hr,s - tanths ISO worje& Spit levels and byes in 2 to 4 bedoomt Or use your own plan 
Osing Ihe whets tay arid pour Plant A Wies Man 4 be on hand to V451V your QuesliCn$. 
It may be the PINt 01 a new lsli 

1itc.ni 	 g i - -i 
SEND FOR 	__________ __ FREEIOEA 
BOOK 	 ___ 

MILES HOMES 
O.pt No OFFL 	 P.O. or "W t$ê'. M..N*r,w. P11 1141 

13411 I$4 Ifoo 	 ~ 

	

__________ 	
;:,ii 	 Another among the final en- races on Feb. 17 will determine winner Austin Straub 

- - a- -- -' - '- -. - - --.fl- 	Wn.4la w •.aaj 14444 

State has already set 	I
- 	... 
  tries received Friday was vet- the next 28 positions, with the 

eran Donnie Allison. 	slots going to the 14 best 

1 	 _ _ 	 Weather Takes Toll Miss Guthrie is the first finishers in each race. 

	

woman to enter the prestigious 	The final 10 spots will be  de- June, 1977 deadline 	
Deltona Gold sponsors Bob McKee, Harold Brooks, John Dickey. Joe Kurimal, here, the Firecracker 400 last by drivers who didn't qualify in 

Daytona 500. In her Initial race termined through times trials 

left to right, can't wait 	 July, she finished 15th. 	the 125-milers. 

team a way to bus the team to West I 

Making the starting field of 40 Allison will drive the floss El  - In Sports World to stop dumping 
	 cars this time could give her as llngton Chevrolet in which 

many problems as she en- Foyt turned in the fastest quail- 	
By The Associated Press 	Illinois at Kent State and Toledo while the athletilc department in Lake Monroe. 	H is Streak Intact, 	in theInnapolMay. miles 	

played havoc with numerous 
The Central 

countered in a futile bid to drive lying time a year ago, 185.9.43 	
The severe winter weather at Ball State. 	 checked highway reports to find 

Watson Leads Again .1 
- 	... 

....,.. 
+ 	 SAN DIEGO (AP) - Tom before that. "I just hope I can two strokes back, after a 68. At 

Watson, golf's red-haired, keep right on riding it." 	136 were Miller Barber, Larry Loch Arbor 	ldyIIwilde 	Ravenna Park 	 freckle-faced, michieviously. 	His game gives no Indication Ziegler, Rod Funseth, Tom Tee 'n Green 	Uppiand Park 	Isle of Venice 	 .' 	9 smiling Huck Finn, has played he's slacking. As an indication Kite, Rod Curl, South African West 25th Street 	Ihe Oaks 	Rantoul Lane 	
his last 10 rounds a whopping 32 of how well he's playing, he's 11 Bobby Cole and rookie Bill Oregon Avenue 	Uppsala Road 	Paola Road 	

I 	strokes below par. 	 under par for two rounds at 133, Kratzert. 
SANFORD IS THE ONLY MUNICIPALITY IN SEMINOLE And he Isn't about to let the and is only seven below the 	Kite, one of the first round COUNTY NOT USING COUNTY LANDFILL. Private streak end now. 	 standard on putts. 	 leaders, slipped to a 71. Krat- garbage collectors use County landfill and make a profit 	 "I'm going to keep on going 	Sharing the lead were AiLs- zert and Curl had 66s, Cole 67, doing it for less than $5 per month. Sanford can use the 	 until it burns itself out," Watson trallan Bob Shearer, 2, a Barber, Ziegler and Funseth County dump on Pay- as-you-go basis with no capital in. 	

said after Friday after his frequent winner In Australia 68s. vestment for land, machinery etc. 	
domination of the par five holes and Europe but a rookie on the 	Arnold Palmer, however, 
had staked him to a five-under- American tour, and longshot failed to qualify for the final two 

) 	( 	par 67 and a tie for the lead Lon Hinkle, 27. Shearer had a rounds for the second time in as 
after two rounds of the $180,000 second round 66, his best score many weeks. Bothered by a bad 
Andy Williams-San Diego Open In this country. Hinkle matched hand, he could do no better than 
Golf Tournament. 	 Watson's 87 as the pros took a 71 and a 145 total. 

"I'm still riding on that big advantage of the ideal playing 
wave, a 25-footer," said Wat- conditions-mild, hazy weather QUESTIONS 	
son, winner of the Bing Crosby with just the hint of a breeze- Connors National Pro-Am Last week and to post unusually low scores. 
a fourth-place finisher the week 	Bill Rogers was alone at 135, Are the Sanford taxpayers the victims of the lack 	the city elections when the Commission thinks it + IC -,41...... 	,,.,,_ ..._ C' 	 8. '7 	1IV1i*.1'1 ollU 'life 	is SdC tor Two yearst + - 	 + county? 	

Who is making City policy: the elected C 	+ 	L IOflS Roar 	+ 

• 	 L.l 1ergy 	+ 

If we can't trust our local government, closest to Commission or the salaried City Manager? Has 
	 Factor the people, what can we expect from the Federal 	the City Manager sold the City Commission a bill 	 Oviin eamn away a winnpr from Mitch Silver and ws and State governments? 	 of gocd? 	

i one of Friday night's high knocked off by New Smyrna 	
PHILADELPHIA AP - 

Who is in the blind trust that's makIng this 	Isn't there a moral obligation, if not a legal one, 	 school basketball games In- Beach, 91.79. 
	Jimmy Connors is keeping the 

windfall profit at the taxpayer's expense? 	to notify property owners of a drastic change in 	volving Seminole County 	Jim Fry scored 23 points, 
but i0,0O0 U.S. Pro Indoor Tennis Why were all these transactions so cleverly 	land use by a government body? 	 teams. 	 Lake Brantley came out on 
the Championships from being re- 

buried to slip by public attention? 	 ARE THE PEOPLE GOING TO STAND FOR 	 But don't count Seminole, losing end of a 96-67 verdict to membered 
	as 	tennis 

Is it accidental that this is being done lust after 	THIS? 	
Lake Howell or Oviedo as Apopka. 	

anonymous. fortunate. 	
If anything happens to Con- " 	In fact, Seminole continued 	LAKE BRAPITLEY: Fry 9S923. 

Leroy 2 23 6, Eberle o 12 I. nors, like losing to South Af - 	its trend of losing the close ones 	Crawford 1 22 tO. Nestor 0 2-2 2. rica's Cliff Drysdale in one of to strong teams with a59-57 loss 	Dershlmer 3046. P)narar 1002 tonight's semifinals, the pro- 
to Daytona Beach Mainland 	Hall 22 26, Conley3 56 II. Totals: 21 

moters, and the television net- IS 	67+ 

I 

_____ _________________________________ 	 despite a 22-point night by 	APOPKA:AOd$Ofl0000. Miller l work slated to show Sunday's _s 	

David Wiggins. 	 211. Wynn 61 2 II. Gibson II 10 	final, may heed the advice of Oviedo stopped Klssiznmee 	R+ Harris 622 II, 0 Harris S I 2 it, 
state officials and close up due Hughhey $00 16, White 2726, King I HELP US 	 PETITION 	point effort by the Lions' Gary 	

, 	20 33-61 Connorsrefusedtogo the way 

57-45, on the strength of an 18- 	• 	10 1623 96 	 to the energy crisis. 
Lakeeranitoy 

 Hird. 	 Apopka 	 is ii ii 32—el of the rest of the top 10 seeds in I46-A Environmental Protection Assn. 	lake Howell got 24 points 	
this tournament- home. He Is F.. 	 Fouled out. Hathaway, Eberle 

FoutS Lake Brantley 1$. Apopka n. the only seeded survivor after HELP YOU  

	

C/O H. and D. Paul, Rt. 1, Box 250, Sanford 32771 	
' 	Boros 	 through the Philadelphia 

jv- Apopka 63. Lake Brantley 62+ the march of the unseeded 

SANFORD: Cotton? 0,3 II, Craig 3 WE, the undersigned residents and-or registered 	 177 Ken nrown 1724. Smith 1002, tournament. 
voters of the City of Sanford, Town of Lake 	 Birdies 	WQgiflS$ 6 10 n. Hollis 5731, Kevin 	'fl 24-year-old Connors, top BRING CITY GOVERNMENT INTO 	Mary, or County of Seminole , do hereby petition 	 11 20 5? 

Brown 10 02. R igglns 1 002. Totals, ranking player In the world, 
DAYTONA BEACH MAINLAND easily ousted Australia's Tony THE SUNSHINE. 	 the City of Sanford to hold public hearings and to 	 L eacl 	

2 17. Cross 0000. Edwards 302 quarter-finals. He won 6-2, 6-2, 
otherwise carefully consider the economic, Snead 271111, 5ili 101021. Burch Roche in one of Friday night's 
environmental safety and health impact of the 	 LAKE BUENA VISTA - lO,McCIarlen23IY Totals 211729 

anddidn'tbreakasweatln the 
Clip and mail our petition. Make a 	

proposed sanitary landfill, proposed to be 	• Julius Bros mixed six bird- 	
Spectrum, where the thermos- 

donation to our legal fund, 	 located at: 	 + 	les with three bogeys for a 	 Ii 13 1 	 tatwasdroppedto6odegreesto three-under.par69 and a 140 to. Mainland 	S 22 19 13-5 
conserve energy. tal for the lead going into to- 	Fouls - Sanboid 21, Mainland II; Beg 560 ft W o SE corner of SW', of SE14 run N 25 ch W 10 

ChSSChW6RdS2OChE lochNloch E i",cn t' Ch E 	 day's third round of the $50,000 Fouled out. Smith. Cross 

	Cubs Lose 
Call City and Coun ty Commissioners, 	

Ch  12½ Ch to Beg, Sec. 331030 	 PGA Seniors Championship. 	
OVI EDO Smith 10 1  2. Willis 7 1 2 

Planning & Zoning Board members, and 	
The 1971 Seniors winner and S. Meyer  2 00 1, Couch 5 22 12. the City Manager. Write a letter to the 	and to recognize the opposition to said site by the 	 two-time U.S. Open champion Canley 30 16. Gould 50 2 tO. Hird 	$1 Million     editor. 	 following: 	 from Miami held a one-shot 251$. Totals 26 5-13 57. 

KISSIMMEE+ Bracy 100 II. Ford 	CHICAGO (AP) - The own- lead Friday over Fred llaas Jr. 3 00 6. M+ Williams 4 12 	• 	
era of the Chicago Cubs lost NAME _________ ____•_____ 	 ________+ 	

+ 	 of Metairie, La., a 1966 winner. Williams 3 12 7, Gibbons 3 12 7, Write Department of Environmental 	 Sam Snead of Hot Springs Stark 1 00 7+ Tolal+ 21 3-6 43+ 	$92.50 per common share of 
Regulation, State of Florida 	 ADDRESS 	 Va., who has won the tourna- 	 20 17 7 13-37 stock In the 1976 season, or 
Joseph W. Landers, Jr. 	 mentsixtiines, was three shots Kissimmee 	is 17 t P2—IS nearly $1 million, a company 

audit reveals. 
2.562 Ex. Con. Cir. East 	 PRECINCT (if registered) 	____ 	 - 	 away at 144 after his second 	Fouls: Oviedo 10. Kissimmee U 	

Audited results for the Chi- 
Your 

Florida 32301 	 even-par 72. 
Your Donation, in any amount, will be ap- 	 lie shar:d third place with 	LAKE HOWELL: Carroll 3006. 

+ cago National League Ball 
Adams 7 56 9; silver 10 13 	Club, Inc., for the fiscal year preCia fed. 	 Kyle Burton, retired pro from HoskI I 14 3, Weaver 3 12 7, 

	

________________ 	the Olympic Club of San Fran- Meadows 6 3-3 IS; J.ln 1 	9. ending Oct. 31, 1976, showed 
cisco now living In Concord, O'Callahan I 0 12; Kirby I 22 4- Friday that total income last 

Totals 31 1725 	 season was up slightly to $5,- Tenn., and Al Balding of °- 	NEW SMYRNA BEACH: Wtin 
343,692 from $5,245,855 but cx- tarlo. 	 0121. Welch 72216; Johnson 200 

First-round leader Tex Simon 1. Isaac 7 00 II. Evans I 00 2. penses increased sharply, pro- THEY'RE DOIN 4̀6 IT TO US1 	
of Benton Harbor, Mich., had a f,qa,thall 500 tO. TIndle 1 002 0 	

In his annual letter to stock- 

HilIdalcO 000. N Jenkins I 231$; ducing a net loss of $924,951. 
76 and drifted back Into a three- Jenkins $ 0  16. Cummin 400 	

holders, 	President 	P.K. THEY'RE DOING IT TO YOU, 	+ 	way tie for sixth at 145 With Totals 510 91. 	

Wrigley said the revenue did S 	 ChuckScallyol Coraopolis, Pa., 	Lake Howell 	11 17 20 10-79 
and Joe Lopez of Palm Beach. New Smyrna 	16 IS U 20-91 not nearly keep up with total 

The final round is scheduled 	FOu 	Lake Howell tO. New expenses 1 $,3l3,&43, which Paid for by 16 A Envrcrm,p1 Pre-t n AIt 	

for Sunday 	 Smyrna 22, ouled Out. 	rthall jumped almost 14 per cent. 

sports evens Friday ... and nay- 
ran into snow-blocked - roads Lafayette, Ind., in time for 

oc won. 	
Friday en route to Athens, Ohio, Saturday's 3 p.m., CST, tip-of!. 

One National 
Basketball As- and had to spend the night in the 	As a number of states de- 

sociatlon game was called off Perrysburg area, south of dared emergencies, six race 
Friday night along with numer- Tol

edo. 	 tracks canceled their pro- 
oti weekend college contests, 	 grams. They were Washington 
including today's five-game 	Saturday night's Big Ten Park In Chicago, Waterford in 
Mid-American Conference game between Ohio State 

and West Virginia. Latonla in Ken- 
slate. 	 13th-ranked Minnesota, 	

tucky, Penn National in Penn. 
The storm that swept across tiled for Columbus, was Shifted sylvania, 

Dover Downs In Dela-
the Midwest forced the poet to Minneapolis after Ohio State ware and Windsor Harness 
ponement of the scheduled NBA University shut down 

citing Raceway in Canada, just across 
game in Buffalo between the "severe weather conditions, the the border from Detroit. 
Braves and Cleveland. The worsening energy crisis and the 	

The U.S. Auto Club midget 
Cavaliers were unable to fly out alarming forecasts for this 

races In Louisville, Ky., were 
of Cleveland, but It made little weekend." Ironically, Min- called off while Saturday 
difference because they, nesota usually gets some of the night's 

race at the Indianapolis wouldn't have been able to land winter's harshest weather. 	
Fairgrounds was rescheduled in snow-blanketed Buffalo any- 	The Ohio State team was In for March 12. way. 	 Iowa Thursday night. 	

The icy weather even forced The MAC office in Columbus, 	Also wiped out was Northern the post ponement of Friday Ohio, announced the post- Colorado's scheduled game at night's entire slate of games In ponement of Saturday's entire Western Illinois. 	 the International Hockey schedule-Eastern Michigan at 	The University of illinois League-Port Huron at Muske- Miami of Ohio, Bowling Green called off all weekend sports gtn, Kalamazoo at Flint, Sagi-at Western Michigan, Central competition except for its Big naw at Columbus and Dayton at 
Michigan at Ohio U., Northern Ten basketball game at Purdue Toledo. 

N 	.f. He Limps n'uo LOUI"I 
 , 
	
I Leads Vyom ing  V ic tory 1$-w 

	

. 	. .,~ 
By The Associated PressArizona's Herman Harris, the 	Star forward Marques John- 
Joe Fazekas wasn't supposed leading scorer in the Western son scored 20 points, shooting 

to play for Wyoming Friday Athletic Conference, tallied 18 12-for-18 from the field In-
night, and Arizona wishes he in the first half In helping .i. cluding five slam dunks, and 
hadn't. 	 zona to a 42-32 lead. Then Coach grabbed IS rebounds as UCLA 

Fazekas, a 6-foot-I1 soph- Don DeVoe switched Garry raised Its record to 15-2 and 4-I 
omore center who suffered an Phillips onto IIai'Tls, and he In the Pacific 8. The Bruins led ...-. 

	

ankle injury Jan. 18, had limited the guard to just five 41-30 at halftime and by as 	.,,., 

missed Wyoming's last two points in the second half, 	many as 21 in the second half In 
games and was expected to sit 	

Arizona led 52-40 with 15:23 handing Southern Cal its 20th 
out the Arizona game as well. left when Wyoming w

ent on a 
straight conference loss. 

But he limped onto the court 	 Elsewhere, the nation's lead- 13-2 spurt to climb back Into ing scorer, Fre
eman Williams, and came off the bench to score 

contention. The Wildcats were 
.1. 25 poInts, including the win

nIng nursing a one-point lead in 	poured In 42 points as Portland . +, ._ 

 basket with 22 seconds to play, final 30 seconds when Vecchio State routed New Orleans 9641; 't 
 

Bruce Smith scored 29 points as the Cowboys upset 16th
- stole a pass at 

mldcowi and andgrabbedl2reboundstoIeJ rMw ranked Arizona 69-68. 	
drove in for a wide-open Layup. 

Montana State past Idaho 101. Fazekas, Wyoming's 
lOP He missed, but Fazekas con- 

79; Stan Mayhew tallied 13 of scorer and rebounder, followed 	
'1ed the rebound fer the win- 

his 22 Points In the final five a missed shot by Ken Vecchio to 
fling basket. 	

minutes to spark Weber State give the Cowboys their only 
lead of the night-and the victo- 	Wyoming Is now 10-6 and 2-2 over Boise State 66-57; Seattle 

In the WAC, compared to last scored the final nine points to ry. 

11 

In the only other game in- season's records of 2-12 in the upset Oregon State 5541 and 
volving a Top Twenty team, No. WAC 815(1 10-17 overall. 	Columbia beat Yale 71-44 and 
10 UCLA beat crosstown rival 	Arizona dropped to 3-2 In the Brown beat Cornell 64-55 in Ivy 
Southern Cal 7749. 	 WAC and 14-3 overall. 	League play. 

ql 

Millrose Games Close With Bang',.'"'
,  . 	~ r -."A 

By The Associated Press 	Texas-El Paso, with Bayi a dis- zania Thursday instead of ' 

tant third. 	 Wednesday as scheduled. 	,d 
NEW YORK (AP)- It was 	"Whenl opened upl thought l 	

Other big moments of the 7oth moment of jubilation for mile- had it (victory)," said COglin, 
a annual Millrose games before a runner Eamonn Coglln, his Dublin bank employe who used sellout crowd of 18,235 were 

Irish eyes smiling, his Kelly to run for Vlllanova and was 
green shirt waving above his fourth in the 1,500-meter run at Rosalyn Bryant setting a world 
head. 	 the Montreal Olympics. 	Indoor record in the women's 

It was a moment of quiet 	"Tonight I felt proud to be 440-yard run. Earl Bell turning 
isfaction for Filbert Bayi, Irish and give the people some- in the first 18-foot pole vault of 
drained of his strength by an thing good," he added. It was theseason ;flamboyant Dwight 
airplane trip that took two days his sjrti win in three tries this Stones setting a meet record in 
Instead of one. 	 indoor season and was accom- the high jump; Steve Riddick 

It was the kind of scene that pUshed in tour minutes, two. winning his sixth straight 60-
puts the heart Into the circus tenths of a second compared to yard dash, and 33-year-old 
that Is a major Indoor track 4:00.5 for Walgwa and 4:O1.8for Willie Davenport scoring his 

fifth victory in the Millrcee 60- meet. 	 Bayi. 
Coglin burst Into the lead on 	'1 am very much satisfied yard high hurdles, an event he 

the gun lap Friday night and with my performance," said first won in 1966. 
won the featured mile flIl) In the Bayi, the world record holder n 	The crowd's ovation was es- 
Milirose Games at Madison 1,500 meters and possessor of a peclally warm for Davenport, 
Square Garden by a clear mar- 3.51 mile, who because of all who ran in four Olympics and 
gin over Wilson Walgwa of kinds of travel problems ar- won a gold in 1968 and a broiue 
Kenya and the Universatt of rind here from his native Inn. Last year. 

- 
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Hooks And Jabs 

By LEE GEIGER 

Time For Liceeise Check 
It was Sominole County night at the Orlando Sports Stadium 

last Tuesday and from the looks of the crowded parking lot, one 

allowed to park. 
ThO3 whoCameOutw eatedtoaJfldlIneupof . 

petitive, non-stop action. 
The only exceptions were a couple of ' stiffs" by the names of 

James Roper and Leroy Keen. 
Roper was matched against former amateur champion 1hn 

Tallarlco and the difference was like night and day. 
Tailarico was Impressive, winning his pro debut In the first 

roizid. But, It looks like the compact light heavy would be Im- 

prive thadow boxing, which Is almost what he was doing with 
Roper. 

Kean was an out of shape rnldcflewelght that ate himself Into 
the heavyweight division and a match with Lou Eu. 

If one has any brains, you don't want to getin 	with 
Esa, even If you are In shape. The man from Miami inover6-5 and 
cracks the scales at over 25. More important, he can fight - 
especlallypisoch. 

Kean made some effort to fight Eu and actually landed a 
coisple of hiows before Lou dispatched him with a flurry that had 
Leroy cross-eyed as he hit the canvas to the first seconds. 

The whole thing took Eu a total of 23 tIcks and brought the 
giant's record to 10.1, with nine KO's. 

If anything in to hold Eu back from the paydays now being 
enjoyed by Forom , A] 	N 	, it isthefacthedoesn't 
spend enoih time In the gym. 

Other than Roper and Kean, every fighter who stepped into 
the rIng, had a real shot at coming home the winner. 

The amateurs started the show, and as usual they were a 
delight. The winners of the la.st three bouts (Ronnie Furlow over 
Leo Fernandez, James Salerno over Kenny Ryal, nod A!ai 
Dalton over Curtis Barber) were most Impressive. 

Furlow Is the first fighter that Central Florida fight per-
sonality Solomon McTler, has ever come up with, who can really 
fight. 

Sal Is known as a "loser" in this business (in fact a boxer once 
told me 'You know you are a loser when you are in your corner 
sod McTler is pouring water In your mouth.' 

But with Furlow, jokes about Solomon are quickly fading. 
The boy is 123 paw ds of fig ng fu ry, who haswon the Golden 
Gloves competition in both Chicago and Milwaukee. Now living In 
Eustls, Finiow now appeArs to have Florida's tournament at his 
mercy. 

Dalton and Salerno are a couple of Seminole County boys who 
have done most of their fighting at the Sports Stadium, and have 

S 	developed different foliowlngs. 
When Dalton enters the ring It in to the cheers of the 

gathering, as the 112-pound scrapper is one of the most loved In 
the area. 

c 	Salerno Is a different story. The crowd does not care for him 
and lets him know It vocally. The reason for this Is his unexciting 
way 
win. 

Both boys are winners, and both should be outstanding pros, If 

4 	they ever decide to move In that direction. 
Dalton will figure to be in the Termite Watkins mold, xcfting 

and popular. Salerno? He will be a Joey Vincent. The man they 
love to hate. 

The only bout that ended in a KO, that was competitive, was 
Frantic Santore's second round win over Gil Benzant. 

At the end of round one, It appeared that the popular light-
weight was in for a long and rigged evening. Beozant was a tall, 
rangy boy who knew bo'R to handle himself In the ring. 

But a lead right, early In the second, changed all that. 
It dropped Benzant flat on his back and allowed Santore to 

win his 17th fight of his young career. 
Frankle Is one of the lest publicized fighters in the Ashlock 

but he just might turn out to be the best. 
Golden Boy Qark's win over Sammy Maslas was everything 

a yone could ever hope for ma fight. Both boys were sharp 
strong and b eat condition. But, Scott was Justa little too much 
for the undefeated Masias. 

A ur. ii caAi a'tn a rernatcn oetore inc year is out. I hope 

thatLsallttis,talk.ThesebOysarebothgreatfjghtersandjtina 
shame to have them inc each other as stepping stones. I would 
rather see them both go on to shots at the world's title, instead of 
beating each other's brains out at the Sports Stadium. 

The higgest shockof thenight was of course Kip Braden's win 
over Taco Perez In the "Battle of Sanford." 

	

h 	 TheokisfavoredPerezby7.5,buttosidersknewthatBraden 
bad a real shot to win. The surprise was to the a' rage fan, more 
than to the so-called experts. 

Braden Is just not a household word, .ke Taco. In fact, the 
last time he fought here the poster advertising the fight read: 
"Tip Braden." This was corrected, but on the poster that 
proclaimed his bout with Taco, Braden was spelled "B.R-A-DE- 

No one might have known about Kip before the Perez fight, 
p 	 save for his rooters who gathered In his corner and chanted 
0 	"K.P." before, during and long after the fight, but they sure know 

him now. 
Kip was so perfect agslnst Taco that there Is little, tinny, talk 

about a return bout. 

	

$ 	 Perez is far from dead, as a boxer goes, but there Is no 
question that the phrase, "The King La dead, long live the King," 
fltswelllnthlscase. 	 ti 

	

u 	Mad Dog Ross headlines this Tuesday night's boxing card, s 
when he neets Vlrenti' Medina. 

In support of this tinsel, promoter Pete Ashlock has arranged 

	

N 	a pair of tough eight-round tests. Undefeated Milton Owens meets E 
Baisarntan KO artist Rennle Pinder and Savage Turner takes on s 
the "New Elisha Obed," Ernie Barr. 

Pinder is the man who almost stopped Ross when y 	F 

	

D 	 last Dcc. 7. In fact, Ross has been on the shell since that pounding 	B 

	

- 	 from Finder. 	 D 
Turner Is a winning, but not very popular local fighter, while 	D 

Barr has lost only once In his short, but dynamic career. 	A 

	

S. 	 The Barr-Turner light heavyweight bout has all the makings 	j 
ofaralbaer.Somhso,Iwtlluyftthojn 	g 
thowfromthereatoftheiolldcard. 	 u 

in _______________ 

ru- 
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SICOND- 1. Lake Darling (4); 2. Prep Basketball AGUY NAMED LaFLEUR 	by Alan Mover Gran Sport (42; 3. Joan", Pet 5) I 
Feel Sharp $ Promiscuous Fishing Open Voreis (%2):S. Hof's Charlie (5.31:4 

Donna Dell (6); 7. 1 Fast Fanny DuneOin 95. St Petersburg 	w#' /IE Wa'i 7//f I 	- 	 ($) S. Tricky Rick (10). Northeast SI 
Cleanwater $1. Lakewoed 43 	NHL 5C4.q/IIG 7/7ZE 	 THIRD - I. Gondarine (5.2); 7 
St. Petersburg 77. SemInole 7$ 	j47 )4R,f(FVDfP 	 Bobets' Seven (10); 3. Eades Sour 
DixIe Hollins $7, Gibbs 71 Run (42; 1 Susan Elaine (1); S. L) a 4S 	Re ti.., I' T. 	

By The ASsociated Presi 	The fish are dying of oxygen mission. 	 In Minnesota's Hennepin 	Largo 67, Boca Ciega 	

,1 

6'-Y6.1R ,4fO,?OPO)' 	3-.. 	 Browse (12); o Amkra AnnIe (42; 7. 

	

f... -, 	 Kenny Kyle (SI I. Agil (I). 

A silent tragedy Is under way starvation. Conservation offi. 	The oxygen supply In the wa- County, where Minneapolis Is 	Bradenton Southeast 15. Pinellas 	V 	 AYD 	 - 	

FOURTH - 1. J.R Namcttik (1); 
the Upper Midwest as mil- dais say the first to go are the ter Is decreasIng because sun- located,lakeshavebeenop.ed Park 	

Q//C.450 49WFttA 	- 	.. 	
2. Iniunction (6); 3. Mili* Nimble 

- 	ions of fish smother, victims of gamefish; the survivors If any, light annot get through the to promiscuous fishing. 	Santa Fe $3 	 MdNTRE,4 	. 
Clearwater Catholic 66. Lakeland 

(10); 1. Mineola Miss May (12); S. for all intents and purposes, man In which W get first re- 	decades and a viciously cold fish. 	 Live plants that produce oxygen ologist, Joim s 	 River 73 	 £orq 	' 	
• . WIldWood 64, Zephyr Hills £3 (5-2). 

died on televison when the final on all his fIghts for 	winter. 	
The offIcials believe It Is bet- through photosynthesis, he cx- most massive fish kill In sev- 	Hudson 61, Land 0' Lakes 41 	W/lWour 	

- 	 . 	

Manatee Bonnie (3); I. Clever Don 

FIFTH -1. Montague Ryle (5.3); 
"Friday NIght FIghts" went off next three years," says Jim 	

In Iowa, Minnesota and Mich- ten that the fish be harvested plalned. 	 eral years In many of that 	Dade City Pasco 76. Spring Hill 	C/1.4.dfP(/5 Y(A/I). 	
- 	• 	

2. Fine Gesture (I); 3. Ers Plane thealrin 1964. The show ran for Spence, the network's vice 	Igan, dozens of ,hallow natural now rather than simply rot. 	The problem Is compounded date's 11, 	Inland lakes. 	Springstead 31 (101,1. Douglass Parter (1); 5. Ellie 12 years, made announcer Don president of program pnthg, 	lakes have been opened to 	"It's a combination of low by the drought-Induced low Wa- 	"I suspect there are tons of 	,rnqs 56 
Belly (5); 6. Andy Shannon (12); 7. Dunphy a household name and "We think Foreman will prob. 	"promiscuous fishing," allow, water, thick Ice, a heavy snow ter levels that force the fish to dead fish already In many 	Brandenton Bayshore $3. Sarasota 

New Port Richie Gulf 63. Tarpon 	

- 	 AhloEuie (42: S. Dell's Moe? (6). 
SIXTH - I. 0. Venture (12); 3. 

Installed the GWette jingle - ably be the champion before 	
- ing anglers to take unlimited cover and excessive decaying compete In a smaller universe, backwater areas," said illinois " 

C.P.'s Michel (II; 3. Quick Counf 
Lakeland 100, Brandenlon (42; 4. Tally Del (10); 3. Joe 

"To look sharp, BONG!, every long. AJIhas been great bi 	
quantities of all fish by any vegetation," said Jerry Conley, and by abuonnally heavy con- date fisheries chief Mike Con. 

Manatee $1 	

Life Dance (5); I. Lake DublIn (61. 

___ 	

Mi,cp,lee (32): 6. SillIe Scott (4); 1. 
time you shave" - forever In knows If he wifi fWT flijt 

- 	 neans short of poison or dyna. superintendent of fisheries for centratlons of decaying plant Un, referring to the Mississippi 	Tampa Jesuit 69, St. Pelersburg 	66')' 	
- 	 SEVENTH - I. Cracker Jack Go 

the minds of shavers, 	again? He can't go on forever," 	mite. 	 ti.e Iowa Conservation Coin- matter which COfl3Urfl the oxy- and Illinois rivers. 	 Catholic 64 
Shorecrest 10, Lakeland Christian 	tAFLEUR 	 - 	I 	 (tO). 2. Gerts Pick (33); 3. Tally 

The show died because box- 	It seems aPParent that An 	
gen.Thehlghlevelsofnutrjents 	Conley saldthe first fish to go 10 	 - 	 ViC (1); 1. Mlneola Herald (6); 5. 

log came Into disrepute, NBC days are numbered and, with. 	________ _____________________________________ 	 I 

with prime time on Friday TV, as well as boxing every. 
nights, viewer Interest lagged where else for that matter, Is In Scoll (5). Northernplke seem tosurvivea 

Tampa Temple Heights 41 

found something better to do out All, the future of boxIng 00 	

j 	

" 	 BoviIing 	
excessive plant life. 	 walleye, bass and crappie. Berkeley Prep 32 	 5o 4W 	 . 	 II) 1. Mary Pam (12); I Hlilie 

	

I 

to the water are to blame forare bluegill, yellow perch, 	Northside Christian 79. Tampa 	PIC#i'EP UP 	 - 	 Pecos Stormy (6); .6. M's Curb. 

	

In Wisconsin, a commercial bit 
better than other gamefish, 	Ocala Forrest 19, Ocata Vanguard 	SCOR/4t3 PAR'ADE • ' 	 ';- 	 2. Her Names Scott (6); 1. Mt 

and Gillette pulled out, not nec- question. Compound the 

St 	Petersburg Christian aa 	LEAP/HG T,4' 	
EIGHTH - 1. Commentator (4); fisherman working out of Fer- 

he add, succumbing just before ' 	 AT T'Y X4LF 	- 	
- 

essarily In that order. 	growing number of bouts with 	
B 

Names Scott (5.2); 1. Larry Sams - 	 ryville says 
the Upper Wlscon- the bullhead and other panflsh. 	

inesvitle Eastslde II. North 

	

the imminent disappearance of 	 - 

	

/ ,,- I 	 (I); S. Lake Buren (3); 6. Manatee Gainesville 55. Defend 54 	
5FA50,16' ,$IARfl 	- 	

/ 	 Jan Tee(IO); 1. Blue Secret (12); I 

	

But, largely through the Au from the scene', and yojt 	_____________________________________________________ charisma of Muhammad All, have the Ingredients for 	

Y SUE CEYNOWA 	sin River "Is dead" because of 
Said Conley: "Any shallow Marion 75 	 AMP 'F 1/F , 	 Rod Chantllly (6). the severe conditions. 

	

lakewlthlotsofvegetatlonisin 	Gainesville PK. Yonge 11. 	A/lEAP AT THE 	 /f 	 Keep A Chuggln (5); 3. Dream 
NINTH - 1. Bozo Laney 16); 2. 

boxing on TV Is back and en decline In boxing Interest - James Addis, director of fish trouble. 	
Brantord 63, Belle 3$ 

ChiefIand 67 	
EH/TW/1gE 	- - --- 	/f 	 Maker (4); 1. Dnif's Baron (6); 3. 

growing fast - some say too too many fights with too f 	- 	 Honors, Honors, Honors 	
management for the Wisconsin 	"Iguessour best advice Is for 	Hawthorne 71. Newberry 63 	 1Hg/1icrirtF1c 	 y 	 Surf ire Choctaw (5); 6. Manatee 

Vlrgy (13); 7. ChIef Scott (3-2); 5 

	

Department of Natural Re- fishermen to contact the 	Lake Butler 76. Williston $6 	 C64WAP/EW, WHO I 	
" 	 Mitee Bi.ddy (10). 

Norton and Roberto Duran 	All's three appearances In 

fast. George Foreman, Ken popular fIaJtera. 
	 '. 

' 	The Seminole County Women's BowlIng Association awards sources, said kills would be commission before going to one 
Gainesville Soulhside Christian 2$ 	IMP 4V T/IATC,4T(GORY. 	 TENTH - ISam Traveler (1); 2. 

Gainesville Oak HaIl 71, 
program Is off to a great start. This is the award for u 	 worst in the Wisconsin River, of these lakes. Otherwise you 	Starke 5.1, St. Augustine 	

'' 	 Peer Re (10); 3. Alert's Season 

have 
all been seen recently and prime time In 1976 were all $UC 	

scratch and handicap series bowled each month, The award, 	but that other lakes and back- could waste a lot of tUne fishing 	Cedar Key 57. Mayo 31 	 (6); 4. Eades Vertigo (6); S. Cmi C. 
will appear again soon. ABC ceasful and "being the nature f 

' 	walnut shield-shaped plaque, Is presented to the ladies each 	waters also are In grave In a lake where there aren't any 	
Alachua Santa Fe 82, Dunelion 39 

	

-- 	(5.2); 6. Windy CIII? (12); 7. Bold 
has committed 21 hours 	the beast, all tin-ce networks 	

month by association secretary Frantic Kaiser, 	 dla.nger. 	 fish." 	
Lake Worth Leonard 67. Boca 

	

£ 	 Power (5); I. Mariteca Grady (5). 
programming to Don 	will try and take advantage °f 	

Recipients for the month of September were Carol Slaughter 	 Raton 16 

Trenton 53. Greenville 52 	 - 	

• 	 1141 flsv 	(4); 4. Bab's Ms (3); 3. Surf Ire 

ELEVENTH -1. Question (6); 3. 
Speed Scott (5.2); 3. Lasans Pronto over the next few months. The rice president of spc*'ts 0e 	

pIRqtIe for Grace Starr. October's wlnricr for scratch series from 
Lake Worth *3, West Palm Beach 	 - 	 ,, 

,,,,• 4. 	Day uI; /. 
Forrest Hill 35 	 i" ' World Televison Champion- 	

jg 	nIng wee 	I 	Falrlanes Indian Hills, was Lola Hitchcock whose 615 serIes in the 
Pinecrest 67. Boca St. Andrews SI 	 Manatee Bomber (6); 5. Lana shIps will rim Friday nights on 	sr week on all the networks Fort Lauclerdale Boyd Anderson 	S Anton 	24 23 	511 3 	 Today's Games 	 Louise (12). independent stations for at least will end up being overexposed. I 	highest scratch series bowled thus far this season. Margaret 	
Fort Lauderdale Northeast 50. Alianta 	 37 32 347 11 	afternoon 	 2. Royal Dancer (1); 3. Donna Ethel Jacoba came up with a nice 689 handicap series, copping the 

Fort Lauderdale Cardinal Gibbons 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	Boston at Pittsburgh. after (52); 1. Mineola Mimi (5); 5. 

25 weeks. 	
have the feeling we're going (0 	

handicap prize for her. 	 (e Its In L in e 	12 	 Midwest DivIsion 	noon BragIlia (10); 6. Proud Hiawatha 
Scarcely a week will go by beat this horse to death." 	

Alice (Gus) Sexton took top honors for November with her 	
Hollywood Chaminacte 49 	 Dilroit 	 27 20 574 3", Rangers 	 Zeal (42, 

Fort Lauderdale Nova 71. 	Denver 	32 II .494 - 	St. 	Louis 	at 	New 	york (Si; 7. Olden's CE. (12); I. Surtlre over the next five months with. 	There Is also the possibility 	
scratch series of 5%. The high handicap series plaque went to 	By The Associated Press 	this season and a team record, 	Coconut Creek 84, Coral Springs 7 	Kan City 	21 21 300 9 	Plew York Islanders at Mon 

outtwoorthree boxing matches that boxing may be pricing It'S i 	
Corrine Bradford for 681 series. Falnlanes Indian Hills is well 	His jersey already hangs in asKareeth Abdul-Jabar scored 	Cooper City 63. South Plantation Indiana 	22 23 .461 10', treal 

$9 	 Chicago 	19 21 .101 13'-, 	Los Angeles at Buffalo using boxing as a tool to try to suitable for prime-tUne viewing 	
scratch and handicap serIes plaques. Connie Lahan's 571 scratch 	Havilcek Is not ready to be half and rookie Earl Tatum Pompano Beach 54 	 Pacific Olyislo,, 	 Minnesota at Colorado 

get Its weekend anthology, command a much greater pri 
series, "The Sports Spectacu- than fights icr afternoon vie 	,band June Johnson's handicap 718 series. Competition Is really 	tucked away In any shrine, 	netted 19 of his career-hIgh 23 	Pompano Beach Eli 66, Plantation Portland 	33 1? 660 - 

	

close as lady bowlers are bowling fantastIc scores throughout the 	"He's playing like a 21-year- points In the final quarter. 	65 	 Los Ang 	31 16 .660 	", 
Fort Lauderdale 13. 	Fort 	Goldn SI 	23 21 	.343 6 

lar," even with ABC's antholo- log because the evening au- 	assocIatIon, 	 old," said Celtics' Coach Tom 	Philadelphia led by 10 at the Laerdale Piper It 	 Seattle 	 26 	.531 6½ Dog Racing 	VS. L arnpley gy, 	"The Wide World of diencesareso much larger. BUt 	
Heinsoho Friday night after half and by seven going Into the 	Miramar 71, Hallandale 62 	 PhoenIx 	2% 24 .467 9'i, 

counterptmchlng furiously with prime-time prices for t.be rights 	
announces that entries are very slow coming In. Closing date for 	year-old team captain, score 33 scored just nine points In the 	Fort Lauderdale Stenahan 6$, weather 	 FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	says the date has no case 

tywood Hills 59 	 Cleveland at 	Buffalo, 	ppd,, he King tournament and also to fights that aren't worth 	
ttiistournamentlsFeb.15.Thefizstefltryrecejvedcamefromthe 	points In the Celtics' 119-113 first 10 minutes of the second Hollywood Soulh Browa,d 56 	 BeIon 119. Milwaukee 113 	

FIRST - 1. Manatee Perky (7) against ABC sportscaster Jun 
las allied itself with Foreman, showing In that time slOt. 	

victory over the Milwaukee 	jf 	 Pompano Beach Highlands 	Golden State 106, New York 
11107.10360; 2. Wayfarer (3) 420 taiipley, arrested on a seven- Christian 54. Fort Lauderdale 	Nets $1 

	

are In. The doubles, singles and all events trophies are on display 	Bucks. That triumph snapped a 	Nets 106, Warriors 	Lutheran $3 	 Houston 11$, Atlanta 	 00; 3 Pinto Prize (5) 4.20; 0 (3.1) year-old marijuana charge 

	

at Bowl America. Trophies for the team event and team events 	four-game National Basketball 	PhilSinith scored 10 poInts as 	Hollywood Chritlan 61, Davle 	Kansas City 105. Chicago 91 	21.30 31:37. 	
after a detective saw him on GFC Meeting Set Feb. 10 	_ SECOND - 3. Montague Clarity 

handicap are on display at Fairlanes, Indian Hills. 	 Association imtng streak for 	Golden State jumped out to an University School 52 	 Denver 06. New Orleans 96 	
(2) 6 20 6 *0 360; 2. Gold Medallion television during the Gator Fort Lauderdale Westminister 	Los Angeles 117, PhiladelphIa the CeltIcs. 	 18-4 lead In the first seven 

Academy 00. Bore Raton Academy toi 	 (3)1310750; 3 Dianas Heritage Bowl. 

	

Next weekend, the Seminole County Men's Bowling AssociatIon 	Havilcek has been rtnred in minutex th N.e .fnmIsJo,1 tn 

The Game and Fish Commission will hold a public meeting on 
Feb. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Sanford Civic Center to dlscus the 19?'?. 
78 hunting and fishing regulations. These meetings are designed 
specifically to receive public Input In decisions as to dates, game 
harvest and rules, To those of you that are concerned with the 
future of our wildlife and fishing, this Is an opportunity to express 
your views and opinions In an open forum. 

It is this writer's personal opinion that there are far too many 
rules and regulations over which we as Individuals have no 
control or voice, and n ntihlh' m.aIn I. eS.. ,s,,1, 	•lSê .- 

- 	 W WV U U ' 

Maruri, wins champIon; Manojo, singles champion; Mrs. Stephen Calder; Yza, doubles champ; 
Elorza, most tn-the-money (left to right) 

Jai-AIai Rincis Dnwn Ciirfriin 

Maruri Wins Biggest 1 

They dosed ott another season of pelota-flingirni qe 	S.&la 

week at the Orlando-SemInole Jal-Alai fronton, and the 	A 
lagged trophy went to Marurl, the feature game front- 	Fenmin 
courter with the steady catch. 	 ca 

Marurl won 115 games for the season. Manolo was 	Arca 
Sanchez 

singles champ with 33 wins, while Yza took the doubles 
championship with III. Elorza was most In-the-money, 	Domingo posting a consistent 77-114-92 mark In 699 games. 	?Mruni 

While mutual wagering was up 11.5 millIon over the 
prevIous year and attendance zoomed upward by eight 	Bilb.ao 
per cent, the top qulniela number was 1-3 - which hit 107 
times. Other hot numbers Included 1-2 (102 tImes), 2-3 	Jose (97), 1-4 (99), 2-4 (101) and 1-6 (86). 	 Zarre 

In the perfecta department, the 1-3 hit 43 times, the 3-1 
64 tlmes. Top daily double was the 8-8, whIch hit 15 times. 	MIel 

I 

Second-week junior winner, l-year.oId Billy Tate of 
Sanford, shows how he caught his 3-pound, 3-ouncer 
out of Marina Isle Fish Camp. 

Sanford Youths 

Dn 'Star Squad 
Sanford 	Recreation 	Flagship 	Bank of Seminole; 

)epartment announced the 	Dewayne 	Hunter, 	First 
ames of the boys that made 	Federal; 	Chip 	Gregory, 
be 1977 All-Star team In the 	Atlantic National Bank. 
ant and Junior Boys Basketball 	The lenin will play in the 

DeLand 	Invitational 	Tour. 
Marvin 	Butler, 	Sanford 	naznent at DeLand. They will 
lectrlc; 	Wesley 	Steele, 	represent 	Sanford 	in 	the 
anford 	Electric; 	Mlch*.*l 	District 	IV 	tournament 	in 
otundo, Sanford Electric; 	Apopka Feb. 25-28. If this team 
reddle 	Howard, 	Flagship 	I 	successful In winning, the 
ank of Seminole; Nell KenLs, 	eightteam district tow-nament, 
ekie's 	Gulf; 	Philip 	r'ord, 	which comprises Cocoa Beach, 
ekie's Gull; James Utton, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	Mount 
tlaiiic National Bank; Mark 	Dora, Tavares, Sanford, and 
uaman, Atlantic National 	Apopka,ltw1JJgoontothee 
ank; 	Jeff Quinn, 	Flagship 	tournament In Riverla Beach 
ank of Sanford; Chris Dunham-, 	on March 5-6. 

40 	 Saturday's Games 	 Ill 4) (4 U ii 61.10; P (2-3) 163.50; Tournament will take place at Fairlanes. All entries closed 	the starting lineup following the 	their 15th defeat In the last 16 	Choctawhatchee S3. Panama City 	Kansas City at New York DO (72)71.70 35:31. 	 "Unfortunately there was an 

	

' 	Friday. Leagues may take note and follow an idea that has been 	recent Injury to guard Charlie 	games. Rick Barry led Golden Rutherford 63 	 Knicks 	 THIRD - I. Bolts (3) 7.00 6.10 
Tallahassee Godby 75, Panama 	Houston at Atlanta 	 3 00; 2. Wednesday Go (I) 1.20 3.70; improper search and arrest," 

	

I 	incorporated into the bowling fee and used by the Sanford City 	Scott. 	 State with 25 points, but New 	Mosley 70 	 Detroit at Chicago 	 3. Ks Kowtoon (5) 2.60; 0 (3 I) Mat. State Atty, Fred Graves League for many years. This league, with Rod Mac Leay Its 	Cleveland's scheduled game 	York's Bubbles Hawkins took 	Panama City Bay 69, DetunIak 	Washington at Indiana 	 3$ SO; P (3-SI 71.70; T (313) 	 told Circuit Judge Richard secretary has entered this tournament over the years almost 	at Buffalo was postponed be- game honors with v. 	 Springs Walton 67 	 New Orleans at Phoenix 	31-63. 
Malone 90, Grand Ridge 56 	 Today's Games 	 FOURTH - I. LOflCly Rider (4) Fuller Friday before the state automatically because their members are part of their bowling 	cause of heavy snow which pre- 	Rockets 118, Hawks 104 	Tallahassee McClay tO?. Panama 	Golden State at Boston 	 24 50 7 004 20; 2. Cody Shan (I) 3 60 dropped the charge. fee each Wednesday night, set a portion of this money as their 	vented the Cavaliers from fly- 	Rudy Tomjanovlch scored 28 City Christian 41 	 Milwaukee at New York Nets 2 40 3. WP Two By Two (7) 2.10; Q team entry fee for this annual tournament. 	 tog out of Cleveland. 	points for Houston, which took 	Daytona Seabreeze SI. Port 	Buffalo at Cleveland 	 (11) 31 50; P (4-1) 112.20; T (4.1.7) 

	

- 	 When tournament time comes, the association Is assured of 12 	Nuggets 108, Jazz 96 	the lead with a 39-point tm-d Orange Spruce Creek 30 	 Kansas City at Washington 	21560; 31:71. 	 'Ihe niariJuaziL the cvi- 
Daytona Mainland 59, Sanford 	Indiana at Detroit 	 FIFTH - 1. Nancy sue (3) 12 	dence, has been destroyed," --' --- 	 .JVWJ V7 I1Id IIC 114Vt 

	

,(teams entering. Each team captain sends In the form and the 	Denver raised its home quarter and then broke it open Seminole 57 	 Philadelphia at Denver 	 1410 I 40; 7. So Tall (I) 1.60 0; 	Graves said. "The arresting of- 
effort and show the G.F.C. that we are Indeed either pleased or 	s1eed for the novice and In particularthe ladies 	I for this league. 	 sel's 31 poInts. The victory as- period. Truck Robinson, At- Lake Howell 79 	 Phoenix at Portland 	 P1311)51.50:1 1311)21000; 30:11. flcers are no longer police. 

Jacksonville Bolles $2, Daytona 	San Antonio at Seattle 	 SIXTH - 1. E.C.'s Moon Maid ) men-all circumstances which dissatisfied with the job the agency is doing. Our game depart- 	are invltedto attend. Dueto Insu ance requirements, you must be 	SpeakIng of the SCMBA, secretary Dick Richards Isa patient at 	sired the Nuggets of having the lanta's newly acquired for- Father Lopez 10 	 1560 9*03 60; 2. City Lutes II) 660 would make prosecution dlff.t- 
politicians or moneyed Interests; so please, "let's pack the 	How cold did it get this past week? Dick Dove of Doves 	i recovery. 	 ference through Sunday- points. 	 60 	 Pro Hockey 	-50; P130)113.10; T (3 *2) 160.20; cUlt. 

3$ SO Rockledge 67, Astronaut 61 house." 	 Taxidermy can certainly tell you. Dick was fishing near Snake 	BOWLING POTPOURRI: Jack Kaiser of Flagship Bank of 	meaning Denver Coach Larry 	KIngs 105, Bulls 94 	Titusville 75. Cocoa 62 	 SEVENTH - 1. Chatter BOx (3) 

National Hockey League 	11)7.10340. 3. Nana Ec$a (1)3.40; Dec.26 In Jacksonville after a Department, Is offering a short course In fishing. I rutlon 	them. Mullet were so stunned by the cold water i,hg they were 	scratchsei-les. Onthedistaff slde,Kathy Cooperhadgamesof 232 	AlIStar team. 	 victory In the last 14 games to 	Satellite 64. Eaugallie 41 	
CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	Q (23)4320; P131)131,70; 1(311) former MiamI schonIrnit., P.- 

wÜ ue incIud.ecl in tnè course. 	 i.cniuniluzr'camp reported the same conditions with people 1 	tout Connie Dean whose 575 scratch had led the high series for 	Los Angeles stretched Its Scott Wechnan, who shot 8-for- 	
Florida Air 17 	

W L T Pts OF GA 	EIGHTH - I Cap's Dimples (I) 

meeting to be held Inside; b) next two sessions will be for actual 	by hand. 	 still high for the league as Is her 232 scratch game. 	 games, the longest In the NBA nine rebounds. 	 Co 	 Allan 	 22 1711 55 164 IS? (16)12 00. P II 6)109.50. 1 (16.5) 

	

I lege 	
NY 151 	 29 12 7 65 Ill 1)5 2-60220; 3- Larry Miller (5) t20; 	interview from the Gatot- Bowl. 

At thi5 time, fLiliig cundilio 	for the weekend are not 	 r PIng 	172)13 17 17S 155 50-00 30:99. 
___________________________________ 	

Smythe Diylsion 	 NINTH - 1. President Dave (7) 	Lampley was charged with 
Si Lou 	 217) 5 47 141 t 	710160350; 2. Fast & Foxy (2)1.10 sklppin.g bond on a I%9 marl- 

rmai session will conclude with a recap and general questIon and 	and this tends to drive fish Into the deeper water. Best res answer period, 	 be to locate the deeper holes and fish near the bottom. 	 At Bowl America 	 EAST 	
Cob 	 1321 9 35 112 166 3360, P172) 11100; T (72-3)191.60; 

juana possession charge, which 
122511 35 140193 	 hadbeendlsml,,sedbutwaslat. Albany St. N Y - it. Ithaca 	 Vancvr 	Ii 32 s 33 13$ 196 	TENTH - I, Officer Sermon (3) er reinstated when the state ap- I C * * C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * • * * • • * * * * * 	 :' 	 BALL 1, CHAIN 	 Ill. Sylvia Huhn 133; Giynis Cooper 	Converted Splits Johnson S Bernard Hudley 537. Jay Jay 	Brandeis 89, Norwich 73 	

WALES CONFERENCE 	1403.00260; 2. Dana's Boy (I) 310 pealedthedisniLssal. Hesaidhe * * a * * * * * a a * * * * * • 	 . 	 167; Ellen Beal 136-1)2; LoIs Martin strikes in a row; MacAteer 1 in a 	Jackson $20, Richard Marsr,all 516, 	Brown 64. Cornell $5 	 Norris Division 	 100; 3. Road Two IS) 1 60; 0 (1.3) * 	 StandIngs: 1. Hut n Sex 5026. 2 	173 ISO, Linda Downer 145; Carolyn row, 	 Bob Hosford 517, Pat Murphy 	CW Post 90. New Hampshire Col Mont 	 36 7 7 79 211 III 	II 00 P (32) 29.10; T (3.1-5) 196.0; was never notilied of the re- 
Enin Heiald 	 OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 	* 	 g, 3-Country Cut ups 43',- Belts 153 	 Other Highlights: Queen - Patey Dick Richards 509, Gordon 	 it 	 2119 s so 153 1. 31 09 	 Instatement, * * 	 20',. 1 Carolina Moonshines 4432; 	High Series: Kathy Cooper 511; 	+ 116 	 Honeycutt 509, Larry Green 501. 	Coast Guard St. N J Tech 6) 	1 A 	 I? 73 tO 41 160 163 	ELEVENTH - 1 Mantee Ruts * * 	 5- S.ambo's Tigers 11-32. 6. Honey 	Connie Dean 5)5; Edilh Zeutl 12); 	 T.O.I.F. 	 Converted Splits: Jo Lytte 4.710. 	Columbia 7), Yale 4.4 	 wastl 	 15 78 7 37 131 16$ 	(3) 11.10 610 4.60; 2. Rigolefto (7) * Sanford Shad Derby * 	 Do's 12 35; 7 Mutt & Jeff 37-39; I. 	Carolyn Belts 126; Norma Wagner 	Standings: 1. Drywallers; 2. No. 	Leo Cissel 6-7-10, 3-10, Frank Gnilfin 	Maine 63. Vermont $5 	 OtrI 	 13 79 6 32 124 173 	9.00660; 3. Shining Light (5) 10.60; * Country Bumpkins 37i,43i; 9, 43), Liz Blackburn 46; Lois Martin 	tl. 3. Pioneers; 1. Alien's Pro Shop; 	35. Pat Henry 3 10, Tom Thomas 	

RPI 91, St Lawrence 	 Adams Division 	 Q13 7) 69 00; P13.7)33450; T (37$) 
Sponsored by The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and Evening I'teraId, Sinrd, Fla. 	

* 	 Swinging Singles 31 15; 10. Lucky 159; Ruth Yeary 47t 	 5 Reid's Garage; 6 Midway Mart. 	7. Fay Green s-to. 	 Temple 95. CCNY 59 	 Bstn 	 30 IS i di 15* 149 931 $0, 31:15. 
$ 	 Strikes 2719 	 Converted 	Splits: 	Ginny 	7. Davis Machine; S Breexewood; 9. 	Other Highlights Star. Dottie 	

York 72, Hunter 67 	 Bull 	 2$ tS 3 61 lit 130 	TWELFTH - I. Ahloso Dan (2) * 	 Jan. 9, 1977 through March 13, 1977 	 High Games- Bob Doyle 161, Chris Gaudreau 3 10, Kathy Cooper 3-10; WaIts A.C.; 10 Pin Stormers; It. 	Hogan *1)1, Pete 8ukur * 106. 	SOUTH 	 Tnt 	 21 19 6 51 176 151 IV 00 4.10 400; 2. Justanip (1) 360 
Huff 209, Ginny Huff 170, Gus Sexton Connie Dean S-tO. 	 Tomahawks; 12. Sanford Auction; 	 UNPROFESSIONAL 	 Armstrong 51103. Georgia Col 76 Clewe 	 1523 $ 3$ 113 169 750. 3. C.P.'s Ashley (7) 4.00; 0 (1. 

* 	
Total 64 Days 

- Includes 9 Weekends 	 * 	 tlCarolinaA&T 11 Delaware St 65 	 Friday's Game 	 2) 45(0, P (21) 15430; T 12.1.7) 
* * 	 Ill, James Fierro Ill, Joyce Flerro 	Other Highlights. Turkeys Kathy 	13. Marcella's Restaurant; II. Trail 	Standings: I. SamboS 5721. 2. K 

12$. Lee Gerren 117. Bob Gerren 201. Cooper; Queen of the Week Kathy 	Blazers; 15. Barbour Bros. 16. J&S 	of C $33). 3. Vrner Specialties 5) 	
N Caro Meth 64. Va. Wesleyan 62 	Colorado 3. Atlanta 3. tie 	33360; 31:77. * 	 * GRAND PRIZE - To angler who catches largest thad 	 * 	• 	 19). 709, Carl Hewett 170, Sherry Cooper +113. 	 Underground; I?. Rainbow Pain. 	33, 4. Johnny's Standard 4*36. 5 	

Carolina St 8$, Howard 63. 01 	 Saturday's Games 	 A - 1201; Handle - 5303.577 * 	
- 	 PRIZES: during 9 week contest. 	 ' King 155, kitty Lawrence II?, John 	 LEFTOVER'S 	 hog; II. BOb Dance Dodge; I. AmenicanWood Prod. 45-36,6. No. 2 	

Tougaloo 61, La Col SI 	 Toronto at Boston, atternoon 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES * * 	 Pirozzi 197, Bob Retalic 160, Bob 	Standng5 	L Lock-Well Land. 	Hustlers; 20- Salt & Pepper; 21. F. 	17-31, 7. WIlt's Amoco 11' ,, 39' 	6. 	
Wheeling 62. W Virginia St 	. 	Los Angeles at New York * WEEKLY PRIZES-iS years anounder- largestihid 	 Jones 153, ErnIe Runion 235. Doug scaping 54 II: 7 Carroll's Furniture Troop 72 NO. 21. 	 Big Dip 4410,9. Jim's Carpentry 12 	

2OTs 	 Islanders 	 FIRST - I. I'm For More (10). 2. * 
* 16 years and up- largest shad caught by man 	 * 	- ' 	Thelma Hickson 173. Reese oo4' 30. I Family World 3133 5 	Dave Hunt 237, Cathy Mcffabb 2t9, 	II II 43, 12. Prossir Ford 37', 46' 	

Carleton 71, Cornell Col, Iowa. 11 	Butfalo at Montreal 	 (5); 1 Mitee Vaker (52). 5 WP One or woman. * * 	 ISO. Prvant Hick5on 17$ 	 Pang*rsP 35: 6 Oilmen Groc. Store 	Cp'erfi, PP00 203 	202. Rs'ti 	13. N 	3 	51',, 14. Custom 	
Michician Tech 63 Sntalhw.st St. 	Wa%hri.Itun at St Louis 	 By OflI Ill; 6. Moon Howler (5); 7 * NOW 

* 	 Gerren 606, Carl 	Hewett 151. 	Bob 	High Games. 	Mike Shivers 712; 	High Series: Cathy McNabb 550. 	Benton 20); Steve Cooper 201; 	
Iarkio 'n). MissoUri V15i 56 

* 	

NAME 	 ENTRIES. 	 * 	 Shull 109, Chris Huff 539. Ginny Huff 	William 	Clutter 177; 	JL. 	Allman 	Dave Hunt $17, Dave 	Cissel 	53). 	Groe'ner 713 7)5; Tom Hunt 201; Ron 	
Wartburg U, Central 67 

* 	 164, Gus Seeton 503 	 Ill; Dan Sponger Ill; Jean Sangleu' 	Hugh McGuIII 521, Charlie Plant $51. 	Allman 203; Roy Templeton Jr. 222; 	
SOUTHWEST 

I. 	 * ADDRESS 	 Converted Splits 	Linda Shull 61. 	163; Carolyn Brown 164; Ruth Petti's 	Linda Lewis 5.19. Ralph Love joy S3.4, 	Arkie Harold 	 Lubbock ChriS 91. Santa Fe Col 73 
* 

_________ 	 ___________________ 	* 	 Other 	Highlights: 	Slar 	of 	the 	Ill. 	Charles 	foe St 	171, 	Lowell 	Roy Jacobs 536. Marty 	Sonnefeld 	High Serieb: Sal Riatano 600; Ray 	
Pan 	American 	67, 	Hardin ______ 	CITY 	 ---.- * 	 *e.: Peggy Moor 4'19. 	 Pettis 190. 	 52'9. Larry Fiedler $15, Ed Patrick 	Wolford 515; John Gromer 61*; Ron 	

Smrnons 10 * 	 _______ 
* 	 _____________________________________________ 

* 	, 	 • 	High 	Average 	Woman: 	Gus 	High Series - William Clutter 46; 	517. Jr. Lewis 504. Bud Corbett 501. 	AlIman 540; Roy Templeton Jr. 533 	
FAR WEST 

* 	 _ _ 2. 

* 	
STATE 	 -.------..--....--------,---- * 	

Sexton Ill 	 Mike Shivers $00; LII Starn 	IOU; 	Jim Stewart 342. Lii CIneI 505. Pat 	Robt. Robinson 	 Cal Poly Pomona 71, Cal 	Poly 

_____________ 	 Jean Spangler 123 	 Henry 54.4, Jim Johnson 512. Alice 	Converted Splits: 	Jerry Farella 	
SLO 13 2 01 

* 	 '- ------.--- 	L._._..._ 	. 	 * 	 SARBOUR BROS 	 Henlcks $06. Kit Johnson 570. 	310; Don Wilt 79 	 Colorado St 79, Arizona St 69 

HOMETOWN 	 * 	 TUESDAY MORNING 	 Standings. 	Tearoff 	si,-,, 	sos. 	Converted Splits: Bob Snaw 210, 	Other 	Highlighls. 	Stars of 	the 	
Fort Hays 69, Mo Southern 62 

* 	 NEWSPAPER SWINGERS 	 II; Gutter 15, Tack's 11; SIales 41; 	June Plant 4.7-10. 	 Week 	Ray 	Wolford 	+ 105, 	Sal 	
HawaIi 90. San Diego $3. OT 

* 	 _______________________ 
* 	 Standings, 	N 	Orlando 	Super. 	Beams 39; TarbabIes 35½; Ladder 	Other Hughlights: 	Paul Minetta, 	Riatano ~tOS. 	 Idaho St 9$, N Arizona 72 

market, Wet Pets. Gregory Mobile 	3$; 	Kal's 	37. 	Tarbucket's 	34 	Slat of Week. -+120 pins 	 OEBARY SOCIAL 	
Lew,s Clark, Idaho 14. Whitman 

* * * * * 	* 	* * * * 	* * 	* 	* * * * * * 	* * 	* * 	* * * 	* * 	* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0 	 Monroe Marina, Bob Dance Dodge, 	HlghGames: Ruthelavrotny2l6; 	- Standings: TheCool Breeze 47-29. 	36½; 	Village 	TV 	16-31; 	DeBary 	
LewiS&Clar 	100. Whitworlh 75 

OPPICIAL WiloN IN STATION 	* 	 Homes. 	Lake 	Monroe 	Inn. 	Lake 	Hammerhead 33; ShIngles 71. 	SANFORD BUSINESSMACHINIS 	Standings: Comly's Texaco 53'.j 	
61 

I. 

0 

Royal AMC. H&M Donut, 040 Helen Barbour 212. Sha.'on Eister 	SB.M. 4432, Alley Cats 43-33. File 	SanItation 46-34; VIllage Inn 4535 	
•V Jr •. 

Company, Lueckers Kactus Oar 	210, Jeff Jolmson 223; Ron Ahlman 	"13" 43 33. HIts & Misses 42 - -33?, mix Cnst. 44 36. Pan American 
dens. Lorrains Ceramics, Rucker 215. Chuck Slimily 213; Lynne 	The Victors 12'33½. The Selectric, 	Bank 123$. Gina's Dell 3743 	

Montana 53. Gonzaga 50 

Plumbing. 	 Harris 204. 	 42 3.1, The Photostatl 10")1S'I, Ups Harry's TV 3317; Red I White 31 	
Montana St tOt. Idaho 79 

! 	J High Games: Flyl Jones 170 	High Series: Jeff JQvl5aJ1 546; 	4 DOWns 1036. No Natriel 3J-31"i, 4t; Western Auto 22 	
Nevada Reno 97. St Marys. Cal 

(avg. 145). Daisy Hinojosa lbs. (avg. Ron Alirnan 595; Chuck Slimily $70, 	Carbon Copies 31 39. AIley.Oops 31 	High Games: Pal Murphy 231 195. 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - 	-' 	'I 	L I. . 	 .' - 	- 
Her No. I fan, m'.-de,tr Gary 
Gilmors, Is dead, but Il-year 
old "Amber Jim" Hunt con-
tinuesto excite the local Golden 
Gloves boxing world. 

The Salt Lake City girl, who 
received hundreds of dollars 
worth of guts from GIlmore t* 
fore hIs Jan. 17 executIon, has 
won all eight of her fights 
against boys by technical 
knockouts. 

"For her weight and ex-
perience, she's the best in the I 

wv iu, 5*7) Ir vuacn, Ulap-

pie" Hayaahl of the Police Ath-
letic League. 

When two boys damaged a 
bike Gllmore gave her, she 
knocked them clown and they 
"crawled off" Into a store, said 
her father, Jack Hunt. 

Amber Edwina Hunt - she 
refers "Amber Jim" - has 

hd six exhibition victor1s In 
the 65-pound class, all first-
round TK(. 

Sh won her first Golden 
Gloves Junior Olympics bout 

wnn a flr-round TKO, and her 
second, agaimat Freddie Gon-
zales, 55 seconds Into the second 
round. Both were preceded by 
rhyming predictions, In the 
manner at her Idol, Muhammad 
All, of the victory rounds. 

liar next bout will be Feb. 18. 
She doeai't know who It will be 
against, but "I call him Winnie 
the Pooh, and he'll follow Fred-
die out In Round 2," predicts 
Amber, who hopes to win the 
Olympic boxing gold medal In 
1$4, thth turn pro. 

- 	 l$3. 	 Marilyan RCvCI$ $33; Ruth Zavrotny 	Unlucky's 3610, Foolish Four 35"? 	Waikiewicz 221. Ron 	S 	20i 	
San JOse SI 7), Humboldt St 57 

High Series 	Faye Jones 449, Jane 	$31. 	 10'.z, 	PiCk-Upi 	3541. 	The 	"13" 	116; Andy Doyle 196 	Bill Anderion 	
Seattle 5$. Oregon SI SI Amber said she 	te Gil- 	Amber's publicity. 	 die and he wrote her 	"that 	Amber and her father say the 	 DIs 41). Merge Hulson 443 	Star 	IhI Week Brenda He.drlck 	 3343, Near Do Wlls 31 	. 	194177, Wesley Molt 191; Hald 	
UCLA 7?. Southern Cal 59 more in prison after reading a 	Hunt and Amber say the let- 	touched me very c!eeply ... I 	cannot 	devote 	adequate 	 Convened Splits 	Bobble HoOd s 	163 over average 	 The Oreadnuts 2947. The Redskins 	Sauer 194 17$. Norm Nord 192-ISO; 	
weoer S 16' Bo4se 5157 story quot 	him as advising 	ters help to show Gilmore, who 	want to die. I'm not a nice per- 	training time to excel In both 	 er Highlights 	Queen of 	. 	led lhree lu games in adult 	High Games: Ynn 	ndars 214, 	Charles Singles l$2 	Don Cand.a 

'0. Grace Tibbets $ to 	 Other 	Highlights. 	Jim 	Johnson 	214. 	 MID Miller 190; John Ewing 	
Wyoming 69, Arizona 	l children to get Into sports to 	admitted killing two men In a 	eon. I don't want to cause any 	swinming and boxing, 	 week- Darlene Adams +100 	youngster 	trnamenl 	this 	past 	Doftie Hogan 213, Pat Murphy 211, 	191 171; Bob Oshsniki 190.1*1, Mike 	Pro Basketball 

stay out of trouble. 	 drimken rage, was a good man, 	more harm. I've harried too 	has chosen boxing, saying 	 Sunday- 	 Bernard Hudley 202. Larry Green 	Neal ItS; Terry Emerson 141.1*3; 

telegram, a $200 money order, 	changed poems, pictes, i'th- 	I've harmed my own soul." 

Gilmore 	responded 	with 	a 	Amber 	and 	Gilmore 	cx- 	many 	and 	
likes the ph)cal contact. 	 Standings Famous Recipe 117', 	High Averages: Bernard Hudley 	ie 	II]. Bob Clark ISO; Dominick 	National 	Basketball 	Aocialn 

BUCK'S CATERERS 	 MATCH POINT 	 201 	 Norman Levandowski 112.177; Glen 

and the first of about a 	glous thoughts and affection. 	Hunt said Amber used to be a 	Amber Is the oldest of five 	 Rin 	51-29; 3. Appetizers 437 	, Wallace Auto Ill; Pegs Angels 	172. Ed J($ 	110, Lynn Eiland 	High Series: Bob t3oudy 610. Pal 	 Atlantic 	Division 
, 	, 	

Standings 	1. HoagIes $2i 	77Tj 7 	Blair Agency l7O'I; Bowman 01st 	Ill. Pat Murphy Ill. Ken Garner 	DeAngelo 190.115. 	 EASTERN 	CONFERENCE letters, most of them several 	lbeHIs1tfam1JyfolJo5 	fat 	100 pounds, 	and 	he 	children 	Hunt says hi,, sons 	 36',; 	4. 	Sweet 	Rolls 	123* 	3 	is,, 	PowiIi 	OffIce 145, 	Barbair 	10, 	Dick 	Richards 	Iaj, 	Charlie 	Murphy 390. Ron Russi 550. Norm 	 w 	L 	PC?. 	GB pages long. 	 dhlst-type faith, Indudlng a be- 	started her at a in long-dist 	have refused running, 	swim- 	 Relishes 3$', II'i; 4. Entrees 3743; 	Bros 	110'.',; 	G.-Feci 	i 	oedo. 	
pent 	Ill, Jay . 	 4, 	NSVd 343, Sob ouioi $13, Terry 	P??J.hia 	 I? 	.4 	- 

1 	Chips 	& 	Dips 	31', 4$. 	I 	Girls 134, J&R Coflst Co. l23'. 	Divid Cinch 16.4. Gordon Honeycut? 	Emerson $30. Norman Levandowskl 	Boston 	23 	25 	4 	b1 

	

Jack hunt said he didu't con- 	lie! In relncarna1on shared by 	running to help (rUn her. Next 	hung or boxing "but you can't 	 74 	 High Games 	Dorine MacAteer 	165, Kathy Sukur 141, Leo Chief i, 	$37, Dan Candea $21. John Ewing 	PlY Knks 	2% 	21 	447 

	

sider releasing the letters while 	Glimore. Amber said she be. 	came swimming. Amateur Ath. 	fcrce thej." 	 High Games Ruth Yeary 142-141. 	136. 	Carof 	Slaughter 	225, 	Mary 	Cotlie Hogan 155, Diane Marshall 	332. Jofm Snunson $21. Wesley Molt 	Buffalo 	17 	20 	.342 	12 Glimore was alive, but now he 	tlevs she Is an IOCStTISILO(3 of 	letlCtJflIonOfflcLal3termher4a 	"Instead," he 	d, 	
Anne 	A. 	Medley 	110; 	Ginny 	JohnSOn 202. Joy Walters 300. 	 s 	Louise 	Hosford 	135, 	Nancy 	5353, 	Bill 	AAdei 	513. 	Charles 	NY Nets 	13 	33 	.2*3 	ts'-, feels Gflmore liked 	publicity 	sPOrts'ioinan 	Babe 	Zaharlas. 	prdtygoodljuie5,. 	 21). Edith lull 170; Evelyn S.rreas 	High 	Series: 	Peg 	Patey 	Marilyn Honeycutt 	149. 	Norma 	DominickDeAngeto30l.Gtanpoley 	Houston 	26 	19 	.575 

andwould want to help advance 	Amber asked Gilmore not 	to 	not outstanding." 	 - Amber." 	 173; LIZ BlaCkburn 165176. Norma 	MacAteer 	$34; 	Slaughter 	332W 	Hinry 11$, Dottie Bryant lii. 	 , 	 Washton 	 19 	561 	' 

Gaudneau 154; 	Kathy Cooper 722 	Patey 201310. 	 Moore 	1.32. 	Yvonne 	Sanders 	,, 	Singles 	510. 	Harold 	Sauir 	504, 	 Central 	Divislea 

Wn.r 	tat 	ronna fliin '$t 174 	'-'"-n 	.O? 	H,ndri.k 	C1 	 High Series: 	Defile Hooan 	$10, 	Other HIghlights: Bob Goudy 410 	Cliv 	 7A 	'fl 	5 

published in the Evening Herald each Monday. Winneri of weekly 	 * 	 504. Bryant Hickson 1*9, Bob Jones Tires 21 10, 9. Seigter's Country Patrick 201; Marty Sonnefeld 205, 55", 16 LTD Club 265$. 	 N Dakota 76, Auqustana, S 0 75. 	Mnnesota at Vancouver 	(6 1 	 _______________ 

One. 	 * 	 HickSon 133. James Fierro 497, Bob plies 2543 	 Jacobs 171. 	 202; Ray wolford 191 2)3 Ill; Jo. 	
Dakota 	N Iowa 82 01 	 POST TIME 8 PM 

Doo rs Open at 6: 30 
(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON.. WED. . SAT. 
Post Tim. 1:45 p.m. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

* 

DINE IN THE 
COMFORT OF OUR 

CLUB HOUSE 
Reservations Please 

(31.1600 
a 

COMPLETELY 

ENCLOSED 
GRANDSTAND 

a 
FREE PARKING 

* 

10 Exciting 
Trifectas 
Daily Double 

* Perfectas 
Quinielas 

THURS._LADIES NITE 

SANFORD-
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
.feitOfflJ.5.ij-fl - 

OOD09T,-ackRaad 
Liegwood 

R3fl600 
S.rry-NO, 

a 

-4 a 	- . - ,. 	- 
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4B—EyanlngH,,..Id, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, Jan. 30, 1977 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

CLASSIFiED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	 lthrustlmes ......Ilca line 
P 	 6 thru 25 limes 	31c a line 

5:00 A,M. — 5:30 P.M. 	26 tImes 	- - - 	lica line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S200MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Da Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Fridaj 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 
NAME STATUTE 	 Notice is hereby given that I as 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	englQedlnbusin553at 117 Roos.vel 
Notice Is hereby given that 	, 	Piac,, 	M.aitland 	32751, 	Seminol 

undersIgned, 	put suant 	to 	the 	County, Florida under the fictitiot, 
"Fictitiout Name Statute," Chapter 	name of L.O.V. MANAGEMEN1 
M3.09,Florldastatuf,s,wiilr,gjster 	COMPANY, and that I intend ti 
with the Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court. 	register said namewith the Clerk a 
In and for Seminole County, Florida, 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County 
upon 	receipt 	of 	of 	me 	Florida 	in 	accordance with 	thi 
publication of this notIce, the tic. 	provisions of the Fictitious Nami 
tillous name. to'wlt: ARMSTRONG 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section 	165.01 
CHIROPRACTIC 	OFFICE 	under 	'Florida Statutes 1957. 
wtichIexpedtoengagetnb,jsin 	S: Louise L. Long 
at ISIS Stats Roid 434, Suite 215 in 	Publish: Jan, 9, 16, 23. 30, 1977 
the City of Longwood. Florida. 	DEI"-36 

That the party interested in said 	___________________________ 
business enterprIse Is as follows: 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	— WILLIAM L. ARMSTRONG 	Notice is hereby given that I am 

Dated 	at 	Longwood, 	Seminole 	engg 	in 	iness at 450. fty 17. County, Florida, January 11th, 1977. 	9, 	Casseib,rry 	37701, 	Seminole Publish: Jan. 23, 30. Feb. 6, 12, 1971 	County, Florida under the Iiclitioijs 
DEH.121 	 rameof MR. INSURANCE, and that 

4-Personals 

JIVORCE FORMS — For free in-
formation write to: Box 791, 
Pompano, Fla., 33061 

GETTING MARRICI)? Crave 
sIple beauty? Call Dot, Notary 
Fubiic, 322-2026 Eves, & Wk-nds. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL-ANON 
FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 

PROBLEM DRINKERS 
For further Information call 123-1.507 

or write 
Sanford AI-AnonFamily Group P.O. 

Box 353 
Sanford. FIa. 37171 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free. 621-1227 for "WE Care', 
Adults & Teens. 

DIVORCE papers & others, 
typed for do-il.yourselfers. $50 & 
less. Call MARILYN, 904732.1173 
or 732-5161. Because of phone 
proolems, tell free to come by 
1719 NE 63rd. St., Ocala, 7 days. 

41—Houses 
- 	 41—Houses 

— -------. — 

Limming Pool goes with ttsioe*. 
CeptionaIly clean 2 BR, located on 
beautiful 	lake. 	Family room, 
central H&AC, lovely landscaped 
yard. $19,900. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S V 14 'dw;"., Bk,r 

6611 ____ 	
Stenstiom Reaity 

USE WANT ADS for quick respo,e- 	
LOCH AR BOR - IC1 Forest Drive-- in buyIng or SellIng, 	

Custom 	built, 	BrIttany 	farm 
house, with decorators accents Lake Mary- Pool home, moving in 	
throughout. 	Extras 	include 

I i-no., mustseil. I BR, 2 bath, fern, 	
fireplace, 	walk In 	closets, 	on 

heat 1. air. Many extras. $29,500. 	
warranted, $35,500. 

rm. 0, rec. ri-n w carpet, Central 	lovely 	oak shaded lot, and more. 
323-431). 

CITY- 1703 West 3rd St.- Thit 3 HOME FOR SALE BY OWNER- 	AR, I bath has loa,fl of potential 112 Gum St., Sanlando. 3 bedroom, 	for newlyweds or retirees 	Has I", 	baths, 	carport, 	new 	paint, 	producing 	fruit 	trees 	on 	extra. large 	trees. 	$23,000. 	Owner 	large 	lot. 	Priced 	within 	your tinanced. $673445 or 

3L..I 	budges at $1o,000 

GROVE MANOR- 1904 Me-iiovlile 
Ave.- This S BR, 2' 	baths, has 
over 2700 sq. ft living area, and is 
a growing tarnly's delight. Gre-at 
for entertaining. Has many extras 
for $41,900. 

Longwooct, 3 BR, 1',', bath, tenced 	payment 	on 	completely 	re-con- 
FHA.i,'p, HOMES- Only 5100 down 

corner lot. Shag carpet. Central 	ciltioned 	homes, 	priced 	from lILA. $23,500 	 $17,000 up in Sanford 0, Seminole 

MLS.REALTORS 
Co. Need not be a veteran, SEE 
and BUY yours TODAY! 

321-0041 	
Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

?OIS.FRENCH 	

322-2420 OWNER WANTS OUT- Makr 	 ANYTIME on this absolutely sless 	BR, 
1½ bath, central lILA, 122,750, 	Multiple 	Listing 	Service' 

WE 	handle 	governme-nt 	
fl 	

"''' REALTORS 
reposses$Ions, from $100 down. 

CRANK CON'$T REALtY 	
LOOKING FOR A JOB? Check the 

Eves. 323.3449 ______ 	
CIassilietti 

REALTOR5....1301 	
Help Wantnt column 	In todays 

31—Apartments FUrrnshed 

BAMBOO COVE APT 
FurnIShed 1 and 2 bedroom ape - 

mints. 300 E. Airport Blvd., 
Sanford, 323-1340. 

— MONTHLY RENTALS - 
AVAILABLE 

Color TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv. 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

I.10.5R131,Longwood 	162.100o 

AIr, carpeted, quiet I rn-sd 2 
bedrooms, $123 $0 $135 month, 
Adults. Phone 373.1510 

SAN MO PARK. I, 2. 3 bedb 
trailer apt,. Adult 0. family park 
Weekly. 3515 Hwy 17-92. Snford 
323 I9)'3. 

31 A—Duplexes 

2 BR unfurnlshed, children, pet$o.k, 
$120 mo. 323-7515 or 1-901-736-On, 

CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 
MOUNTAINS Of merchandise 
every day. 

32-Houses Unfurnlshed 

18-Help Wanted 

Service TechnIcian- Late model 
van required. $300 to $500 per 
weeli. Must buy own equipment. 
All work provided. 162.3133. 

Dependable person needed to do 
custodial type work I small 
maintenance & repair work. Hrs. 2 
p.m.•9 p.m., Mon-Fri and 7 am.-
Noon, Sat. Salary $120.50 per ma. 
322-1293. 

Hidden Lake, new) BR,2 bath, 2 car 	- 

garage. Lake Mary Blvd. Near 17. 
92. Only $265 ma. with option to 
buy at $29,500. Owner 323-0041 or 
0627375. 

LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR,lbath 
home with screened back porch, 
fenced yard, $225 ma, 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTOR 130-6633 

Immaculate 3 BR. 2 bath, newly 
carpeted, fenced yard, garage. 
Mature couple preferred, $200, Itt 
I. last. 323-7194. 

Good Iocatlsn- 3 BR, I bath, large 
breezeway, garage, trees, $170 
ma., $100 SecurIty deposit. 372 
4137. 

Newly painted 3 BR, drapes, carpet, 
central heat, kitchen equipped. 
large yard. $150 month plus 
security. 323-7990. 	 - 

2 BR. some furniture, near Suntand, 
295 monthly + security deposit. 
130-0036or 531-1227. 

Older House, 3 BR, 2 store. 
fireplace, screened porch, large 
lot. $250 mo. Call 322-7470 after 2. 

1510 EllIott, Sanford, 2 BR, kit. 
equip. $150 mo., $50 deposit. 1-299-
II)? after S. 

2 BR. 1 bath houa: Also two I iso 
apts. All clean. On, commercia. 	¶ 

office or store, 322-3342. 

Nice 2 BR block home, turn, or 
unfurn. 323- 2920 or 322-7129 after 6 
p-rn- 

- 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 423-135? 
Write P0. Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 32171 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
And That's A Factl 

Classified Ads Gets Results 
And Thars A Fact Toot 

18-Help Wanted 

Wanted 	live-in 	companion 
housekeeper, for one elderly lady, 
with references or bonded, with 
own car. 322-6614 after 1. 

- Nurses; RN's I LPN's. Aides. Aide-
Companion. Needed immediately. 
62506.36 

______ 	________________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	- 	Sunday, ian. 30, 1977—SB 

_________ 	 __ 
41-Hcjuse__ 	

41—Houses 	 u—iiouse 	
— 	 Lick.PouItry 	-- 	78-Motorcycles 

$16,500. 

I 

— 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

	

ALTAMONTE POOL HOME. $I,SX 	HOME FOR SALE BY OWNER- 	CASSELBERRY 	LAKEFRONT 	Toe Cart, antique chest of drawers, 	PIGS FOR SALE- Best In area 6 to 	
BLAIR AGENCY 

down, including closIng mt,, 	247 	Bay 	St.. 	Longwood. 	Large 	 TREES 	 blue 	overstuffed 	chaIr, 	gold 	7 weeks old. 125. Phone 169.14*4. 	
372 3$600rfl3 7710 

porch, 	car garage, fenced. ey 	fireplace, fro"t and back porch. 	5.21.900 	 ______________________ 	- -- 	- - 

Hal 	Colbert Realty 	Owner fInanced. 5623645 or 339- 	._ 	 Console AM-FM 	Stereo; 	Corn- 	
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17-92,130 	

79-Trucks-Trailers 

	

COUNTRY HOME- 3 BR, 2 bath, 	 * * * * 	 Owner extremely anxious to sell 	______ 	 -- - 	
Furnitureandother 	 ______ 	 . 	 - 

central H&A. ½ acre. $31,900. 	
NEW HOMES-NOTHING DOWN 	Will take any reasonable otter. 	

Household items 

	

COUNTRY CLUB- 2 BR, 1 bath, 	
you quality. Builder, 645.0663. 	

$13 Valencla Court, North, Sanford, 	 COLOR TV USED 	 YOU NAME IT — I BUY ITt 	 Call 321 5105 EVERYDAY someone Is looking for 	3 BR, 2 bath, brick, Central lILA. 	COLOR TV 19" portable. Sold new 	SANFORD AUCTION 
Estates. $11,. 	

- 	 here tomorrow. 	 3830 after 6 	
Money Down. CB CITY 	1135 	

furniture and appliances 	cati us 

VERY ATTRACTIVE_ 3 BR, 1½ 	)?2S4blor3222lS7afterHrs 	Sale-slAppraissls 	
29'2SHwy 1792 	

Cash 3fl.4)32 	AUTO AUCTION every TueSday 

bath, 	with 	CH 	& 	AIr, 	Carpet, 	

372-5961 	
night at 7 30 	lt' 	the only one 

CO M P L E T E L Y 	R E CON. 	Priced to sell at $23,500. Hillard 	Equal Housing Opportunity. 	______________________ 	

details 

DITIONED- VA & FHA homes 	Ramsey Realty Inc., REALTOR, 	 - 	_______ 	

-- 	YOS.vap&l'ra'ie County. $11,500 to $50,000. Down 	 - 

-- 	 WANTED! SELLERS- 	
or 339 1616 anytime, 

qualified buyer. 3 BR, 2 baths, 	frame house, 3 bedroom, living 	Cute 2 BR home with lovely land- 	Chanel 	chair, 	red 	nylon 	sofa, 	________ 	 . -. 	-- 	 __________________ large 	family 	room, 	screened 	room, dining room, big kitchen, 	scaping. This one will go FAST at 	console TV. 322-7470 after 2. 	
68-WCI t' 	Buy 	74 Co iw inØ.a, many .ccasscrIa's. 

Farring, 	sissy 	bar, 	excellent 
Owner. 	21 , 	 Fta. 	room, 	carport and out- 	CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	

52-Applian 	 - 	 condition. Helmets Included. 323 
- 	oullding 	with 	bi'lh. 	On 	3 	530 Hwy 434, Lorsgwood 	 - - 

----- 	---- --- 	Wanted to buy uSed off:ce furniture, 	0494. 
professional 	toned 	lots. 	520,000. 	 5319172 	

Any 	quantity 	NOLL'S 	,.,. 	.. 	, 	- - 1040. 	
Classified Ads wIll always give you 	bination 	San-SuI 	AM FM 	Amp. 	 - 	- - 	- _________ INC. 	

Lake Mary- 2 BR, central H&A, 	. 	more. - - Much 	Much More than 	Black & White portable. 3230704 	____________________________ 	 _________ w carpet, shaded 	t, $3,000 & 	you expect 	

KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	'11 Ford Pick up, low mileage. pood 
MLS - REALTOR 	assume mtg. 321 0594 	

9 room house, Hidden Lake section. 	Service. 	Used 	machInes, 	ditlon 6.41 1126, Winter Park 	 ________ 	 ._ ______ -- Ftc. rm., carpeted, play rm,, 	MOONEYAPPLIANCES,3fl 	------..' - 	

80—Autos for Sale 

TOP 	prices paid, 	used, 	any con- 	condition. $1500. 3230613. 

53-TV.Radio.Stereo 	
322-7529 anytime 	 1976 Camera, Vinyf Top 

Payments as low as $100 per ma. If 	Will hold 2nd mtg 323 979 	
-- -- 	_______________________

--- 	AM FM Radio. Air CondItion 

	

MOBILE HOME- I' 	acres, 2 BR, 1 	what you have to sell. Call today 	tW carpet, Appliances, 	Fam. 	over 5.400, Will sell for $109 or 	_______ Phone32S.7340 	 '73 Firebird Formula, fully equp 

	

bath, central H&A. Welilva River 	andyourClassIf 	Ad will appear 	rm. Lowdown I assumemtg. 	II? O0month. Still in warranty, No 	 pod, 	automatic. 	Call 372 3652 ___________________________ 	
Cash on the spot for good used 	betwe 	I and I p m. 

Orlando Ave Winter Park (Next S Room house, 1 	bath, large out 	
to Anderson's Resteurent, 17-92) 

	

3237832 	
BALL REALTY 	building. 231 	S. 3rd St.. Lake 	________________________ 	

niture Distributors, 323 5322. 	'1) Models Call 3235570 or 531 

last for be-st otter. Country Fur- 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'72 and 
Mary. 210,500, 530-1703. 	

1605 	Dealer. 

Eves322-1517; 322-4179 	 Reg. Real EstateBroke. 	
55--Boats & Accessories 	Wanted: 	Sets of dishes, glasses. 	— ______________________ 

207E.25thSt. 	
SALES-RENTALS 	 RAYMONDELUNDQUIST 	

— 	baby turniture, good used linens. 	DAYTONAAUTOAUCTIOPI 
Hwy 92, I mile west of Speedway, 

	

511W. 1st St., Sanford 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	
ROBSON MARINE 	 Cheap. 32) 5262 or 322 9504. 	

Daytona Beach wilt hold a pubic garage, fenced yard. Low down 	OPEN HOUSE, SUNDAY 	Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1'-v bath new 	
For used furniture, appliances, 	Florida 	You set 	the reserved 

payment. 	Move 	ir, 	immed. 	No 	11 a m. to 4 p.m., 579 E. 20th St., 	homes. Under $25,000 with 	eu 	
Johnson '16 Weedless", I HP motor, 	tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items, 	price. No charge other than 55 

qualifying. 	
Sanford, 	Spanish 	style home, 	than 	$750 	down. 	Government 	

like- new 	Lists $395, 	now 1295. 	Larrs Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 	registration tee unless vicle is 

hardwood floors, fireplace. Pool. 	funding, 	By builder, 531-1649, 	
We-kiva Landing. 327 1470 	 ________ 	

told Call 904 235 5311 to,- 	further locatedin many areas of Seminole 	5311222. 	
42-,g)bile Flomes 	59-Wvsical 	rchandise 	— --- - 	 '74 Ford Pinto, automatic with air, payment low as 1100. 	 SANFORD-) BR, 1'.v bath home, 	_ 	

Lead 	'ectronIc Glbeon 6 string 	
BUYERS_DEALERS 	______________________ room. 	Large 	trees. 	OWNER 	1973 12'xlO', 2 BR, I bath, screened 	Guitar, 	with 	Jordan 	amplifier. 	Empty 	your 	carport 	or 	garage. 	1967 Buick Riviera, all power, extra WE TAKE TRADES 	 lair, fully carpeted, carport. 372- 	

—:.. - 	-. 	
toot Bring yOur articIe to Movie- 	___________________________ 2S2IParkOr 	 322.2111 	LAKE-MARY- SpacIous 3 BR, 2 	0130. 	

60-office Supplies 	Land Dniveln Theatreswap5hop 	1971 Ford Galaxie, 35) engine, air, ________________ 	— Flea Market, south 1792, every 	automatIc, radio, must see. $1200. 

central heat & aIr. l2'xI2' game 

3229294 	322-3991 	3220645 	BEAUTIFUL 	FIREPLACE, 	
available- 

	

5.23.000. Call tn sa. 	 _______________________________ 

Jim 	Hunt Realty, 	Inc. 	MOTIVATED. 523,900. FHA. 	porch, laundry room, central heat 	Excellent condition, 5250. 323 5.SU. 	Make $13 and have- fun Swapping 	clean. Call 373 02-94 or 322 6356. 
REALTOR 	 After fIrs: 	bath, 	lakefront 	home 	with 	

3 BR. 24' x 64' Barrington, VA loans 	- 	
- 	 Sunday, 9 a.m 	to S p m 	NO 

	

OWNER SAYS "SELL" — 6 BR, 4 	 ________________________ 	

& chaIrs, Secretarial desks I 	__________________________ 	
conditIon. 52,000. 323 9035 after I- 

Bath, 	older 	2 	Story, 	excellent 	
Forrest Greene Inc. 	1969 Mariow, I7'xtO' 	

chairs, straight chairs, tilIng 	- 	 -- - -- 

	

MOBILE HOME — WIth concrete 	
43—Lots-ACreage 	

- 	 373.9447 
block addition, 	Includes choice 	Req. Real Estate-Broker 	 . 	62-Lawn-Garden 	 SHOW & SALE 

excellent condition Call 323 4430 

Formal dining, country kitchen, 	
GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	Used Office Furniture 	CHARGE. Reserve tree spaces 	______________________ - 	l'v acres of freedom. 559.900. 	

3403 Orlando Dr 37) 5200 	Wood or steel desks, executive desk 	
any night. 	 Wagon, I wheel drive, excellent conditIon 	& location. 	Like 	flew 	

3 Bedroom, 1 	bath 	
Ca1i end carry. 	 71nhiques 	 1967 	Buick 	Electra 	225, excellent 

roof, 	prIce 	reduced 	$1,500 	to 	530 6513 	 REALTORS 	 rr,,r,a37)o9 	
NOLL'S 	 - - - 	 -_ 	

coriition 	1949 travel trailer, 2.5 TA F F b R 	REALTY 	 - 	 Casseil)erry, 17-97, 530-1306 	
ft., Self contained with full bath 

Phone 322 17)6, 7 p m 	to 9 p.m. 	1971 	Toyota 	Landcruiser 	Station 

DEPRESSION GLASS 

Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	
Sanford- Owner Must Sell- Open 	

Call 37) 7340 

_____________ 	 payments. issi Marshall Ave Ph 	...,,I.. 	.-.-- 	----- 	-- - 

corner lot. $10,900. 	 I100E.7SthSt. 	 3226635 	 ____________________________ 	

SAT.. JAN 29, 106 
House, Sun., l2to dark, 3 BR, I'-7 	

It's Coming Feb. 6 	 Ask for Dick Lacy 	 Sanford Civic Center REALTOR, MLS 	
patio, garage, carpeted. $24,900 	_______________________ 

— 	 Cr0-Tone-Fertilizer 	 - 	ADMiSiON 11.23 	
-. 

323-5774 Day .',r Night 	full price. $5,100 down & assume 	OSTEEN- 9.02 acres. some trees. 	 _______________________ 

Look For It 	
SUN.. JAN.30. 11-6 	

- 	Cadillacs - 
bath, central H&AC, 70' screened 	___________________________ 	

TI Sedan D,Vill,, Leaded 

IJ-UgRIT9 
Now, buying d home 
In Dellona has 
never been this easyl 

WorkIng people as well as retirees with an annual adjusted gross income of $3,451 to $15,000 are urged to see in regarding your elIgIbilIty to purchase a new 3 bedroom home for no cash down payment and reduced monthly payments under the Farmers Horns Administration Assistance Plan. P-bun: II to 6 daily. 
Closed FrIday. AnytIme by appointment. 

DIRECTIONS: 
.4 to Deltona exit. Len at main 

entrance past Diltoria Inn to 
blInking light. ContInue to 
Pal-bairn Dr., turn right, then 
foliiw signs to models, 

th
(303)628.2162 or 688-6170 

mAR0NDA HomEs INC 

Clean 3 BR, 1", bath, with centra 
air for the coming heat wave 
Ready to move in. Only $23,90C 
with FHA or VA easy financing 
available, Drive by 2613 Hartweil 
(near High School), and call ton 
appointment to see, 

CaIIBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 322-7494 

By Owner- Cozy Bungalow, Lge 
Wooded Lot at Park-Lake, 2 BR, & 
Sewing rrn. All new interior A-H 
Low 170's. 3.' 9116 or 373 0193 
eves. -wk end, 

33—Houses Furnished 

7 BR furnished house, water fur-
nished, gas heat, Cypress St., 
Sanford. 322-1277. 

Sanford-Wanted: Couple to share 	G furnished home For information 
call Mr. Lopez or Mr. Padpett, 624 
0221. 

In Country-? Bedroom home 
$175 mont h plus deposit 

Pison, 323 053$ 

34—Mobile Homes 	-, 

2' x 50', 1 & 2 bedroom trailers for 
rent, $125 month plus security, 
Call 322-5939. 	 1 	(i 

	

- - 	 .....y 	wr", 	n 	 roaa, 	local 	
tOt Celery Ave. Sanford 	WANT 	TO SEE A WONDER 	AT 	75 SIdi 	Divilli, tile New 	$1997 

	

- 	322 1903. 	 farming. 	Zoned 	agricultural, 	___________________________ 	
WORK? Place- a Classified Ad in 	1$ Celpe DiVilIe. Like New 	$4997 

- 	
'• '.•VPi iYII, LQiOIi 	 5-4997 

p 	2'v 	bath, 	parquet 	floors 	
---____________ 

DELTONA- Original owner's 3 BR, 	531 0171. 	
63—MaChinery.Tools 	--- 	-- -. 

	 74 Coeps DeVitle, Leaded 

$tS. 	Good terms. BROKER----'= 	the Evening Herald today. 	 s Fle.twoed Ir.v*am.L.adad$7J 
i 	throughout, all appliances, large 	Pe-%idtil 	lot, 	12 	bearing 	fruit 	

72-Auction 	 73 Sedan Divill.. Like New 	13997 - 	 double 	garage, 	screened 	porch 	3441, 	 lift. 	composter, 	plow 	and 

I 	Utility with abundance of storage, 	trees, 559 E. 20th St., Sanford, 372 	16 N 	Lawn tractor, With hydraulic 	-- -- 	- 	-- 	
- 	73 Sedan DeVille, M,t See 	$2991 

- 	- 	-'-------- - 	
10-10. 16" cut chain saw, $175. 1- 

and many other feature-s. $13,000, 	____________________________ 	
cultIvator. $1,200. Alto McCuliocr, 	PUBLIC AUCTION 	17 Ceup. DeVIIIe, Like N.w 

I' z bath, central heat and air, all 	--------------------- 
appliances, unattached double 

DeBARY- Original owner's 2 BR, 	45-Resort Property 	293151). 	 Mon., Jan. 31, 7:30 p.m. 	
Continentals garage 	with 	office 	and or 	Hal 	Col bert 	Realty 	64—Equi 	

pliances TVs and miscellaneous, 	74 Tew,,c.,, N 	Ml, 	$9497 

Lots 	of 	good 	used 	furniture-, 	ap- 	7 	Mart lV,PvCcl, 5500 Mlii $lI,9 workshop, 	In a nice- residential 	
BankAmericard & Master Charge 	

75 Mark IV. Smells Ncw 	$7597 
area. 526.000. 	

INC. 	 Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 	Welcome 
Rent Our Rlnsenvac 	 74 Mark IV. Sls.wroen, 	$4597 - 	46 Acres on paved road, Excellent 	MLS.REALTOR 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE)22 5151 	SANFORD AUCTION - 	location. 	PrIce 	and 	terms 	

LAKESIDE COUNTRY HOME- 3 	-. 	_________________ 

-. - - 	- - 	 Ptntiv 

negotiable 	
BR, 1'--, bath on large clear lake. 	65—Pets-Supplies 	1200 FRENCH AVE. 	 - 	- 

NURSES 
RN's - LPN's AIDES- Urgently 

needed. All shilts. Part time. Staff 
& Private duty. 191-011 Medical 
Personnel Pool, Orlando. 

Wanted - Lily Salesperson ac-
customed to high standard of 
living. Call 323-55-12. 

Orange pickers needed for DeLand 
area. 901-736-7716. 

J4NT CLARK REALTY 	ti;i 	
Dalmation Puppies, wormed 

________ 

323-7340 	
trade-ins 

HOME FCR SALE BY OWNER- 	REALTOR 	Phone3fl 1591 	

323 7832 	 notregistered, $23 each, 	
74 Fin,bird. Loaded. Hrt 

story
117 	Palmetto Ave. 	Sanford 	2 	Days and After Hours 	

' 	 3737011 	
7Recreatjol Vehicles 	74 Cimaro, Loaded, Sheoom 

, corner lot, 3 bedroom, l-i 	 ----------- 	 ______________________________ 	 - -- 	- 	— - 

- 	•Ck 	 14297 

116.500. Owner financed, 562-36-IS 	tor 	luture- 	homesite. 	Terms 	 201 E. 25th st. 	 . 	- 

bath, 	fireplace, 	front 	porch. 	RESIDENTIAL LOTS- 	Buy 	now 	Eve, 322 1SI1;3fl 1179 	
Camell't Poodle Pad--Complete 	•, 	- 	. 	- or 3)9 1065, 	

availAble 

Start the New Year with top ear-
nings selling AVON world famous 

Pressman wanted, to run A.B. Dick 
340, part tIme. Call Nick Wlilocks, 
321 0575. 

$100 & more weekly possible 
working Part TIme at home. Age 
and Education no barrIer. Send 
sell addressed stamped en 
v,lope. King, Box 233 JU, Manlua, 
N. J. 	051. 

21-Situations Wanted 

Will take care Of elderly lady in my 
home. Best of care. 322-Ill). 

24—Business Opportunities 

16 Unit Motel plus- living quarters in 
Orange City. Good investment, 
low down, easy terms. Orange 
City Realty, Owner-Broker. 901. 
"5.7355. 

START'77 RIGHT 
Invest In Your Own Business 
*Fine Ladies' Apparel 
*5,-naIl Specialty Restaurant 
*Active Laundromat 
Call George Willis, REALTOR 

ASSOCIATE 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 372.7491 

DISTRIBUTOR- We are In the 
booming automotive parts alter. 
market. No selling - we supply 
the accounts. Up to $253 wsekly 
part time. Up to $750 or more full 
time. $2993 Investment for in-
ventory. For information write 
enclosing phone numbers and 
address to: WAYCO COR-
PORATION, 175 Fulton Ave., 
Hempstead, NY, 11550. Or call 
Toll-Free: 500-445.2145. 

6,000 sq. ft. comm. CB building, l 
yrs. old, 7 unIts. Individual heat & 
air, convenient location on Il-fl, 
DeB.ary. Sacrifice, low down, take 
over mortgage, Orange City 
Realty, Broker. 904775-7535. 

Rentali 
)N ST. JOHNS RIVER- near 
Mullet Lake Park, 7 mobile 
homes, each sleeps up to I per 

sons. Furnished, Including linens, 

Village 
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 
Acrost From Ranch House 

32).867O or 831.9777 

Mellonville Ave. 100', $7,130. 	
" 	 Ave. 372-4121. Closed Wednesdays 	

ft.. 31$ Dodge engine-, air cond, I 

- - - ----- 	 ________________________________ 	professional grooming 2447 Park 	'v.wvr flume- CrUise Air, 1973, 	71 Buick 223, Limit,d 	- - - 13997 
Welsiva River, 100' on river, sio,o 	47—Real Estate Wanted 	___________________________ 	KW generator, To settt 	estate 	14 Firebird. Loaded. A Putt? 	$357 
Lake-front In DeBary, $11,250. 	 - - - --- -- 	- --' 	- ' 	- - 	American Eskimo Puppies, I weeks 	

See at Kampers Cove. Site No. 	. 	 Regal Coup.. Loaded 	I)at 
SPANISH 	STYLE 	STUCCO- 	I buy distress property. 	Will pay 	old, U.K.C. Rep. & Shots. $75 or 	Hwy 4)5. Oste-en 	 74 C)lev'i-s 2 6 I-Door. Air 	12791 

Corner lot. 3 BR, formal dining, 	back payments and cash for your 	best offer. 131 9417, 	 _._ 	- - 	- 	 - 	TI C*ev'vi 2 £ 4-Doer. Air 	$2291 
range, refrIgerator, 521,000 	equity, Call Jay. 323.1309. 	 - 	77— Autos Wanted 	 fl o's Culleii. Sup.. Mqt S.. $299 REFURBISHED HOMES- $100 	—_______________________ 	Female 	collie, 	I 	month 	old 	-..----_ 	_.._ ------ 	- 	- 	--. - 	12 Peetioc. I Lecal Owner 	sleol downpaymenttoqualifIedbyer5 	QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY 	miniature-, 	has all shots. Best 	- 
3 BR. $15.000 and 	p 	 Offer 	Call 3230340, 	 BUY JUNK CARS 

WYNPIEW000- 2103 	DeCottes 	C!!Bart Real Estate 	 . 	, 	trom$lOtQ%25 
Ave. 3 BR, I bath, family room, 	 old, wormed & have shots. Call 

German Shepherd puppies 6-weeks 	 Call 322 1624 	 * $375,000 Inventory * range, 	refrigerator, 	larg, 	lot. 	REALTOR 	 fl 	
531 101$ Only $70,500. 	 ________________________________ 	. - 

Merchandise 	Free to good home 	, 	Shepherd, I 	!.,tw'i4. 	Singer 	I argest Selection of 
CediPl,p...-. Will REALTY 	 - 	 v' old male. 	

---:y 	Futura - 	Peg Real Ettte Broker, 321 0610 	50-hjiscellaneous (or Sale 	 66—Horses 	 We have a lflI model which 	- 	Hip. Quantity From Compact, Ti Evenings 222 0719, 323-19 	--- '- 	 - 
Sanford-.. 	By 	Owner, 	Prestige 	Close Out-on White St. 	Bobbie 	 Christmas layaway. There is 

sold 	new 	for 	$4.30. 	Was C,dilli 	From People Mavl,sg up' 
neighbi,t',, 	3 	BR, 	2 	batn, 	Brooks. 	Prowlers 	Jeans, 	many 	- '2 PRICE SALE 	 only 	a 	5154 	balance 	due. 	"SERVICE 2ND TO hONe" Pi.".e!Cd 	ai,,. 	rm , 	534.500 	3 	

rr.i'e. ui,. Ri 60 pct. ott, l"ony Tail 	 Purchaser let) area and we are 0210. 	 Clothes Corral, 97 N. Central Aye-, 	HORSE & RIDER STORE 	unable to local,. You may have 	Quality Automobiles Oviedo. 363 	 295$ S Santord Ave , 	 32) l9O 	machine for $246 balance or 
take up the payments of $12 per 

1710 Woodland Blvd. * 	Get 'Em While 	SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 	67-Livestock-Poui.'y 	month. Will take trade is Part 

	

Leading manufacturer & distributor 	 _______ 	payment. Call 424.4239, day 	 DeLand, Fl.. 
They're Hot" * 	has deluxe aluminum pools lest 	-- - - 

	--- 	
- 	.?i9ht. 	Free 	home 	trial 	No over from 1976 	.cas-on, half price. 	Goals, all sizes, 372 2674 	 obligation. 	 7367231 

New houses flO rural area No down 	Guaranteed 	Installation 	and 	 ___________________________ - 	. 	terms 	rail 	ii..-. 	'v 	.,. .'.. 

'G' 	- ardens 
Luxury Patio Apartment 

Studio, 1,2,3 
Bedroum Apt,, 

Quiet, One Story 
Kitchen Equipped 

- 	Adult. Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

135 

L

1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Ha. 

322-2090 

ProleS%sonally Managed - 

paymeny less -- 
than rent Government subsidized 	 WANTED 
?0 nualified buyers Call to see it 	RESIDENTIAL Silt tor swimming 
you oualify' 	 pool. Leading distributor wants a 

nice- backyard to display new 1977 

M. UNSWORFH REALTY 	model of above ground pool. Top 
conSideration given for PRIME 

Peg Real Estate Broker 	 LOCATION Call collect days or 
603 W itt St .Santord 	 evenings 303-273 0610. 

)236OAIor3730S1,ees 
WlN.kAfw,luf 

u inreno to register Said name wit) 
______________________________ the Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Seminole County, Florida in ac 
cordance with the provisions of ha 

	

ii r ri eci .(:)ff ( Be is 	11TH Jt'OICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND 	 09 Florida Statutes 97, 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Fictitious Nan,. Statutes. ToWit: 

FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	S: Robert 6. Coughlin 
FLORIDA. 	 PubliSh: Jan. 23,30, Feb. 6, 13, 1971 

I- General Jurisdiction Division 	OEH.115 
CASE NO. 76't6O2.CA.S9.E (Salfi) Turned On To Ham CITY NATIONAL BANK OF 	CITYOFLONOWOOD 4. 

'I,  MIAMI, a National banking car- 	 FLORIDA 
I 

poration, 	 Noltc. of Public Hearing 
Plaintiff, TO WHOM iT MAY CONCERN: 

(Ink Dipper(KYZ4III) is the handle of the 	complicated with each license step. 	 vs. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
editor of The CB 'flmes-JoarnaL) 	 Of course each licetse step also allows 	BAKO CONSTRUCTION COR- the City Council of the City ad 

-I ORATION. a Florida corporation, Longwood, Florida will hold a public CBers by the 	ands are leaving citizens 	hams more freedom. While CBers are limited ,, , 	 hearing on Monday. February 29, 

	

: 	band for the more complicated and, to some 	to four watts of tran&nittlng power, many 	 Defendants. 1977al 7:30P.M., City Hall, 175 West 
Warren Avenue, LCflgwod. Florida extent more rewarding amateur radio 	hams are able to use UP to 1,000 wett 	 NOTICE OF MOPTOAGE 	to consider the adoption of an or system. 	 They conununicate with faraway hams in 	FORECLOSURE SALE 	dinance rezonlng certain property 

They're been turned off by the rudeness of 	technically exotic ways - bouncing their 	 PY CLERK 	 described as follows: 
many fellow CBers, blatant disrespect for the 	signals off satellites or the moon In some 	NOTICE IS HERE BY GIVEN 	Beginning 459.1 fiit East of 

Southeast Corner of Warren Streq$ lawandthesomelznesdisappolntingrangeof 	Instances. AM while, like CBers, 	y 	pursuant to the Final Judgment ° and East Lake Avenue, run thence Foreclosure dated January 6. 1977 	
East 210 feet, thence South 200 feet, CB transceivers, 	 other people, hams assist in emergencies, 	entered in Case No. 76.1602 CA.09.E. "There are robably 25,000 people taking 	which occur thousands of miles away. They 	in the 11th Judicial Circuit Court, thence West 200 feet, thence North 
200feet to point of bglnning, Section amateur (radio) courses now, compared with 	relay messages, tie In distant hams with 	Seminole County. Florida wherein 	

, Township 20 South, Range 30 CITY NATIONAL BANK OF 3,000 to 4, 	taking them In 1974,"  says 	telephone communications and pick up 	MIAMI, a National banking cor 	East, Seminole County. Florida - 	I tharies Harris, club and training manager 	distress calls from airaaft, ships at sea and porat ion, is Plaintiff, and BAKO and being owned of record by the 

	

$ 	for the American Radio Relay League, a 	scientific expeditions. 	 CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION, WIt S. Corporation, 627 Virginia 
a Florida corporation. et i 	r. 	Drive. Orlando, Florid. from the nationwide club represi'ntIng 132,000 	People wbe've been in ham radio for years 	Def.ants. I will sell to the highest p'.sent aoning classitication of R-3 

amateurs, or hams as they're usually called. 	are feeling the GB-related growth. OldtIme 	and best bidder for cash at the West to the requested zoning classific. 
"About per cent of these new hams are 	hams complain about the crowding of their front door of the Seminole County ation Of C Commercial pursuant to 

coming out of GB," he estimates. 	 previously wide open airwaves. There is aLso Courthouse in Sanford, Florida 	the provisions of Ordinance 113, as 
1100 o'clock AM. on the 9th day of amended and supplemental of the Consider Jerry and Ullie Murchison, who 	hostility among hams toward CBers. They 	February. 1977 the following Cit of Longwood, Florida. Thés 

boiht CB equlznent four years ago, well 	resenttheCBerbecauseoblainlngaucesei,s 	d'l 	Property as set forth in Notice 5 given pursuant to the 
s-aid Final Judgment: 	 requirements of Ordinance 113. CIty before the exploilon of interest in CB that ha,s 	no more complicated than filling out a form 	LOT 17. BLOCK B, STERLING Of Longwood, Florida ,fnd Florida Increased lO-foldthenuznber of people on the 	and mailing it to the right address. 	PARKIJNITNO. TWO.accordingto Stau,,, 166.011 (3) (dl lit. 

band. 	 But hams have begun to welcome CBers. 	the Ptat thereof, as recorded in Piat 	Onnle R. Shomate, 

"Jerry could call me and say he was 30 	"We'reallforit,"says Harris of the AURL Book I? at Page 57 of the Public 	City Clerk 

minutes from home, and I could start din- 	- "CBers are like converted alcoholics. litey Florida. 	 Longwood, Florida 
Records of Seminole County, 	of the Citi of 

nec," says Mrs. Murchison. 	 know how bad it Is on the other side, 	DATED at Sanford, Seminole Publish: Jan. 30. 1977 
OEH IS? But since that tIme, GB has become 	"They bend over to do a good job as hams. County. Florida this 26th day of 

January, 1977 	 _________________________________ congested. Many operators use overpowdered 	The come in with less knowledge but more 	Seau 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND equipment, obscene language and bad 	enthusiasm, and they turn into excellent 	Arthur H. Beckwi?h, Jr.. 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

	

S 	manners. 	 sap," 	 Clerk of Die Circuit Court 	FLORIDA 
By: Patricia A. Jackson 	CASE NO. 77tO-CA.O9.L The Murthlsons sold their GB equIpsent 	Andmany hams also become CBers. They 	Deputy Clerk 	 ALEXANDER HENRY PIN. V 

(which coit about $3O) and bought amateur 	see advantages in having a GB unit on the PublIsh- Jan. 30. 1977 	 CHINSON Sfld MARY E. PiN 

	

P 	gear fornearly twice as much, Now they can 	highway and being able to reach someone DElI ItO 	 CI'IINSON.hlswile,SOLSACH$and 
communicate with "friendly, polite, willing, 	locally without searching the frequencies for 	 BIATRICE L. SACHS. his wife. 

Plaintiffs, contact. 	 -vs 
town or the other side of the world. 	 But don't count on these hams admitting IN THE COUNTY COURT, IN AND ARTHUR L. SEL1GMAN, a-k-a 

But switching to ham Isn't as easy a.s Just 	that they also have GB rigs, especially while FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Tnjtee arid 

spendingsomemoney. Hamshaveto bcable 	talking to other 	 FLORIDA. 	 Individually FRANK L. GLUSMAN. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.ifl1.CC--J BEN WOLKIND, a k a BENJAMIN to send and receive the International Morse 	Harris, for Instance, is a CBer. "A ROYAL AMC, INC.. a Florida WOLKIND, HAROLD H. GORDON, 

Code at speeds that vary with the four classes 	tremendous number of hams are CBers," he Lorporatlon, 	 and ARNOLD LI BERMAN; and 
of licenses. And they also have to know radio 	says, "but a lot of us are a little reluctant to 	 Plaintiff, ARTHUR L SELIGMAN. HAROLD 

H. GORDON, BEN WOLKIND, and theory and techniques which grow more 	admltituntllweflndouttheotherguyLstoo." ROBERT MCFARLAND, d-b.a FRANK L.GLUSMAN,Trusteesof ___________________________________________________________________________ MCFARLAND MOTORS and THE GOLDEN TEE, INC., 
a 

	

NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE 	dissolvtd Florida Corporation, 
I 	 COMPANY OF HARTFORD, 	 Defendants, CB Organizations 	 NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE TO: ARTHUR L. 

	

Defendants. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

- i 	___________________________________________________________________________ COMPANY OF HARTFORD, 	 a k-a ARTHUR SELIGMAPI 

	

Third Party Plaintiff, Counter- 	Suite II, 
CRYSTAL CRACKERS 	SOUTH SEMINOLE 	SANFORD CHAPTER LT.D. Plaintiff and Cross.Claim PlaIntiff, 	500 East Highway .136 

vs. 	 Casseiberry, Florida 37707 Number of members — 41 	CIIAPrERLTDCLUB 	CLUB 	 ROYAL AMC, INC., - 	I 
President— Bill Leach 	Number of members — 41 	Number of members — UI 	 Counter-Defendant. 	FRANK L. GLU5MAN 
Orgentietlon meets — The 	President — Bryant Belggs 	President- Bob Yen 	ROBERT MCFARLAND. d-b-a 	Diplomat Way 

	

MCFARLAND MOTORS, Cross. 	Hailandale, Florida 

	

' 	first Tuesday of every month at 	Organization meets — Third 	Organization meets — Second Claim Defendant, and I 

	

the Greater Sanford Chamber Wednesday of each month at Saturday of each month at 0:00 JOHNNY BOLTON FORD. INC., a 	BEN WOLKIND, ii 
of Commerce Building, about theHolldaylnn.atl-4andllwy p.m. at the Greater Sanford Florida corporation; 	DON 	BENJAMIN WOLKIND 

	

MEALEY CHEVROLET, INC., a 	1500 Anchor Court 7:30 p.m. 	 43$ at 7:30 p.m. 	 Chamber 	of 	Commerce Florida corporation: ORAN(F 	Orlando. Florida 37104 - 
- . 	ObletIve — Thivtn. tnn! - 	(*'r"" -T' " "' ' 

' - 1j -- 	 LiuitLic COMPANY, a Florida .'. ._l., 

books and special hearing children in the Orange and 	Objectives—To aid the bard corporation; ED BEDLEY dba 	HAROLD H. GORDON 

	

TAMPA AUTO AUCTION; GEEN 	Residence Unknown devices for deaf children Seminole counties. 	 of hearing and assist is C0fl3 CORPORATiON d-ba ORLANDO 1' 
tbeougb 	Florida. 	 Mailing Address: P.O. Box munfty civil and emergency M 0 T 0 R S 	C 0 M P A N Y: 	ARTHUR LI B ER MAN 

1361. Maltland, Florida 32751 servIces, 	 SOIITHFASTERN FIDELITY 	 40 UnNYwri _____ 	
INSURANCE COMPANY, a fureign _______ 	

Projects: Preparations for a insurer transacting business n 	You are hereby notified that a 
.1 

Jamboree In May, National Florida; JAMES C. KIRKWOOD, an Complaint to forecle mortgage on 
TRICOUNTY LTD CLUB 	 Hearing Month. 	 individual; and all unknown per- the following property In Seminole 

	

sans, firms or corporations having 	County, Florida, to wit - ROADRUNNERS 	 Number of members - 	 Mailing Address; P,O, Box or claiming to have any claim 	That portion oh the S.W. '. of the - Number of members — '7 	president — Russ wwla.m- 1017, Sanford, FlorIda 32171 	against ROBERT McFARLAND, d. SE. '.4 of Section II, T 20 5, R 30E, 
President — Walter Mi.ssey 	 ba McFARLAND MOTORS, or any lying North of the Old Orlando Road 

	

right, title or Interest in the funds 	(less the East 573 tees thereof); and Organization meets — The 	Objectives— Aiding the hard- 	 depositedlntheregistryofth,fl the SE. ' Ofthe SW. '. of Section 

	

a 	second Tuesday of each month of.hearing. 	 inthissuitasrewitofMo,orVehicle 11, T 205, P 30E; and beginning 
at 	the 	Greater Sanford 	 Dealer Bond No. 532-4.454204, 	4.45_S feet East, and 1010.11 feet 
Chamber 	of 	Commerce 	 SANFORD CHAP'flJt 	 Third Party Defendants. NorTh of the Southwest corner of 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Section ii. i 205. P 30E, run North BnlldIng 	 MAGNIFICENT$OF 	 LTD. CBCLUB 	 TO: Al unknown persons, firms or 	degrees S3. East 321.2 tees, A 	Objectives — Its pri'nary 	CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 corporations having or claiming to thence South 72 degrees 25' East 

O 	purpose Is to aid hard-of- 	Number of members — 35. Present membership 	 have anY claim against ROBERT 2304 feet, thence South ii degrees 
McFARLAND. d-b a MCFARLAND 31' East 721 6 feet. thence South to a 

- 	 hearing children. 	 President — James Brown. President 	 Bob Von MOTORS, or any right, title or In- pOint 799.5 feet NOrth of the South 
Special projects — Several 	Organization meets — First Regular meetings Second terest in hi Iunds depoiuted in the line of s.ad Section, thence Eatt iSO 

currently are planned to assist Monday of each month at Saturday of each month at t& registry of the Court in this Suit as feet to the East line of the SW. '.i of 

	

rewlt of Motor Vehicle Dealer Bond 	the SW. '-, of s-aid Section. thence 

	

" 	the Greater Sanford 	 Florida Power & Light, San- Sanford Greater Chamber of No. S32-U.56.2IO6. 	 North to the N E. corner of said 
of Commerce. 	 ford. 	 CommerceBuildjngat$:oopM 	THE 	ABOVE 	NAMED S.W,'Ofthe5W 'i,thencewestto 

Objectives — Aiding those Objectives: To aid the hard of DEFENDANTS are hereby notified a point North of the point of 
cding aiztar.c. 	haot1 	isuij 	 C!e'.', Cr:s C:a;m 	be;nnt. thcric; outiI ;,, ,, 

and Third Party Complaint In In. of beginr,:q (less right of way of - ft 	CI'flNS FOR BETS'ER 	 munity civil and emergency terplsederandfordeclaratoryrelilq State Raci No. IS 0.600). 
HIGHWAY SAFETY 	 services 	 has been filed by Plaintiff In In has bee.- tiled against ARTHUR L. :C 

Number of members — 	 terplsader against you and you are SELIGMAN, a k-a ARTHUR 
President- 	 MlDFLORLDA}(c'r 	 _____ 	required to serve a copy of your SELIGMAN,  Trustee and In- 

written defenses if any to said action dividuaily.  FRANK L. GLUSMAN, 64 	Organization meets — Every 	Number, of members — 40 	 upon CARROLL S. BRCO, ESQ-. BEN WOLKIND. a k S BENJAMIN 
Thursday at the Winter Park 	sldeflt Clifton Scott Jr, 	LTD. NATIONAL CLUB 	Plaintiff in lnterpieaoer attorney. WOLKIND, HAROLD H. GORDON, 

- l 	Civic Center. 	 Organization meets 
— First Present membership 	8.arco 0, Pugh. Suite 211, 4900 South and ARNOLD LI BERMAN; and 

Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, ARTHUR L. SELIGMAN. HAROLD C) 	ObjecaJves_. AiIjng 	Weibt-esday Of each mouth it President 	RUSS WI!1iIOD Orange County, Florida, on or H GORDON. BEN WOLKIND, and 
bearing children In Florida 	the Lake Mary Volunteer Fire Objectives: To aid hard of before the 25th day of February, FRANK  L. GLUSMAN, Trustee, of 
also a Cradle Care program for Department 	at 	7:30 beating children 	 1977, and file the original with the THE GOL DEN TEE, INC., a 

Clerk of this Court either before disSolved Florida corporation, and F 	mentally retarded chIldren. 	p.m. Objectives- To monitor 	 service upon Plaintiff In in. you are required to serve a copy of 
Specie! projects — 	c.hannd nine, t auIgt in U7 	MLDFLORID REACT 	lerpleaders attorney or Im- YoiJrwrltfendefenses,Ifany,tolton U mediately thereafter; otherwise a  FRANK C. WHIGHAM, ESQUIRE, workouptaniforajamboreeat emergency wbeFe a kltpb.se 	 TEAMNo.3340 	default will be entered agaInst you of STENSTROM, DAVIS. & - ra 	Winter Park Mall which would IS aol available, 1* saint 	

Preaentmensbershlp 	4 	for the relief demanded In slid MCINTOSH. Flagship Bank of 
involve area GB club members rood and weather IUfUTUL*UOE' 

Regular meetings 	First Complaint which is for Interplead..' Sanford, Suite 27. Post Office Box 

	

and adiidlcatlon of the respective 	1330, Sanford, Florida, 3277$ setting up booths and selling 	and to relay emergency Wedaesday of each wonth, 7:30 rIghts and obligations of Plaintiff Plaintiff's Attorney, on or before sa 	equipment and related gooda messages. 	 p.m. 	 - 	— and Defendants under surety bond hi 9th day of Fetruary, A.D., 1977, 

	

,FI. 	. e 
I 	

' 	 •- 

SEMINOLE REACT 
DI 	Number ti members — 
— 	President — William T. 
, 	Cusldy Jr. 

3a 	Organization meets — 3rd 
wq 	Monday of each month at the 

Altansonte 	Springs 	First 
Federal 	Savings 	& 	Loan 
Auoclatlou 

jj 	Objertivca -. 	To 	monitor 
Chaaal No. 9 and handle any 
and all emergency calls. To 
work 	with 	the 	Sheriff's 
department 	and 	the 	fire 

SIseu—Tbeffelpiag Hand. 

SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 
tank, plus) BR. mobile home- with 
cabanna, $11,099 Machine's. 	Make-s 	hutton 	hole-i, 

2Acres.ciearod,deepweIl,pti 	
1976 DialOp.satic Zg Zap Sewing 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Landscaping & 

321 OlS9eves. 3721613 	 Restaurantl. 

blind hems. SewS on buttons 	 ______________________ 	
Lawn Care Regular price 5149, Will Sell for $39 	can 	cover 	tour 	home 	with 	IIraI 	Iteat 	& 	Ar 	Condilicong 	I 	- 

	

BATEMAN REALTY 	each Can be paid for at Oniy 15 per 	aluminum & SOftit system 	Ais 	For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	DICK'S LAWN SERVICE Rep Real Estate Brok,,- 	mo 	liii S 	Orlando Av. , Winter 	Roofir, 	Gutters. 	73 	Yr 	Exp. 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	 Tn,iii,el,i'g, EiJi,i,.. 	Wiih 

	

26.35 5, Sanford Aye, 	 Park (Ori I/ 92 next to Anderson's 	Eagle Siding Co- 1.51 	63 	 1771 	 a Personal Touch 	530 $131 

good terms, 	 Deluxe above ground aluminum & 	magic number. - .372 3611 or 531 	Free estimate 	32364334. 

north 	 Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 	(formerly Harritt'i Beauty Nooki 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	Guaranteed 	reconditIoned 	auto 	 Free Estimates 
322-l196 322 1954; 3733956 	REEL'S 	BODY 	SHCJP. 	1109 	Gene's 	Auto 	Repair- 	Complete 

	

A HOME on I lots in Loch Artur 	SWIM'AIPIC POOLS 	 Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 

	

residential 	are-a 	533,000. 	Real 	 REPOSSESSED 	 Want to Sell Something" Dial t, 	Custom Work. Licensed, Banded, 	Paint & 	Body 	Work 
steel pools (3) 	Repossessed by 	993 	

Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, 	- 
POOL 	HOME 	In 	Loch 	Arbor, 	bank. Will sacrifIce. 	Savings 	Evening 	lIe-raid 	ClaSSified 	Dept 	

Shelving. cottee tables, end table,, 	Scotties 	Paint 	& 	Body 	Snop, 

	

seconds from golf course. I BR, 	12.000 or more 	Call collect, 303 	
kitchen tables, Custom work. 	Chapman Road, Ove-do. Fla Free 

	

2'-  bath home in mint condition 	1274720 	
— 	Choose 	YOU 	color 	Free 	Estimates 	Phone- 365 601$ Eat-In 	kitche-n, 	separate 	dining 	

estimates Bob'sCabinej,)7707$6 	- 	 - 
room, family room, professionally 	Deep tat fryer, steam table, counter 	 Beauty Care 	- ___________________________ decorated, 	Sparkling 	pool 	with 	5100IL re-tripe-rated sandwich unt, 	

The Evening Herald ClasSified &ss 	Pest 	Control 
covered patio. See this one today. 	other Items, 373 2770. 	

otter 	no 	fancy 	Claims - 	Just 

	

5.19.500, AnxIous owners moving 	
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Results! 	 _________________________ 

counter tops, Sinks. 	Installation 	519E 	luSt .3 -7 5743 	Gebfsmrdt's Home Repairs. 	Roo.,i 	APT BROWN PESTCONTROL Stemper Realty 	available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	3225032 	 Additions. Concrete Work. Pant 	 2562 P&rk Drive anytime 	
np. 	Carpenter 	Work. 	Ceramic 	 322 5863 Central Florii's 	

Car Care 	 Tile-. Alum. Enclosures 3736425 	____________________________ 
1919 S-French Ave. 	322 4991 	batteries. 	$17.95 	exchange. 	

Roofing 
- 	Sar.tord Ave. 	 brake job, front & rear, with disc, 	income Tax 	Serv. 

	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 53$. Complete tuneup, $71.95. 	______________________ 	
ROWES ROOFING Open $ a m, I pm, 6_days week BROKERS 	 51—Househl..l(J Goods 	2503 French Ave. 3231190 	 Shingles, 	Oi'lt up 	roots 	Fre-e- Days- 3226123 	 j 	 ' 	 Income Taxes Prepared 	iilmat5 	Wnleq 	Spring,, Nights-372 2352 	

7' 	7ni' 	 Individual Reasonable 	461) 

vy oey or wees only, 319 cosmetics. 3390711. 	 -- 
1 	-U'ii 	

SIN 7 a - m. -s p.m - 
If you are articulate, aggressive, not 	________________________________ 	 - - .. - 

at raid of hard work, and have the 	
37—Busis Property desire to Increas, your income, 	Ridgewood Arms 	- 	 - - -- we have an opening for you. Our 

training program will qualify you 	SpaCious 1. 2 1. 3 BR aiAs. Tennis, Building 10,00011,000 Sq It., in - 
.A''rt''t'. 	'?'- 	 - 	 ''.t''?.:ipl ..... 	 r.;,c:i.,,;',,•...is .,, 	- 
potential. We offer high corn. 	and clubhouse. 2510 RIdgewood 
earnings with management 	recreation room, laundry room 	st. 323-1100. 

missions, plus opportunity, f. 	Ave., Sanford. Ph. 323 6470 	1400 SQ. It. building, located SO? 
rapid advancement. For a con- 	 — 	 French Ave., Sanford. witt Geneva- 2 BR apartment, living 	remodel to Suit tenant with lease lldential interview, Please call 327- 	

room, kitchen, lull be't', Ad'.it, 	Ciii 322 953s 
prefecred Call 319 57)7. 	 ____________________________ 

NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric cx- 	- 
perlence preferred. Apply in 	 38—Wanted to Rent person. Sanford Nursing & Con- 	NOW RENTING 	-- ------- - 	 - 
vale-scent Center, 950 Millonville 	

Retired teacher needs Small Ave. 	
- 	 ENERGY . EFFICIENT - Un- 	apartment or bedroom with kit 

	

_____________ 	
furnished, I and 2 BRs and fur. 	then privIleges, 2 mos. 323 3604 nistied studios at 	 ______________________________ 

liii Estate 	' 

"Big Agency__L,ff I. Fee" SANFORD COURT - 

APARTMENTS 
41—Houses DIAL 	

2301 Sanford Ave. 	 - - -- 323.5176 	1 Story, garden-type living In quiet, 

dead-butt lock, your Own fenced 

	

FOR A JOB 	rustic setting. Private entrance, 	
Look For It WITH A FUTURE I 	patio, built-in bookcase, roomy 

attic for addItional Storage. The 	It's Coming Feb. 6 UiOMECHANlC.pertour - - - 	most energy efficient apartments 	 ' Referencej required. 	
availabe in this area. Models open kUTO MACHINIST ------------ - --
10a.m. to 4p.m. See today or call 	IdylIwilde- 2"p yrs. old, split level, 

EXEC. secretary ----------$150 	 breakfast nook, separate dining, 	' 

Own tools References 	
323-3301. 	 BR, 2½ bath, family room, 

Must relocate 	 OVIEOO.FTU 	 Turn 	llvin0 room wIth tIrC;13C1, pool, RONT 1-.DALIt.NMNT 	$2 	Unfurn., Wo",ded, Horn, iize lots, 	large lot, irrIgation System. Owi, tools. References, 	 RIDGE W'.OD VILLAGE 365-3721. 	$42,000. 3221211 after 3 p.m ',SANAGER TRAINEE 	5130 	 ______________________ 
Must relocate. 
RUcK DRIVER 	- - - 	$55 - _-I 

RefrIgeratIon. Long haul. 

DeLAND- 736.7154 	 SPECIALj 
VAITRESS 
Sharp & attractIve, 

- 	
ALUMINUM SHEETS Cashier experIence. 

"YourFuture_OurCern. 	 WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 701 Commercial. Sanford, 333-5176 
DeLand,736.7ISI 

- 	 USEDOFFSET PRINTING PLATES EXAS OIL COMPANY needs 	
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES mature pers.on for short trios 

surrounding Sanford. Contact 
customers. We train. Write P.N. 
Dick. Pros., Southwestern 
Petroleum, Ft. Worth, Tx, 

'HiS YEAR IT'S HAWAII. Con. r' 

1 

5C 
vonflon.vacat 	are one of the 
fringe bessel Its avaIlabl, to you as 
a successful PANCO Represen. 	

I tative in the SanfOrd area, we 	
IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 	I train. Write C. B. Crawford, Pros., 

PANCO, Box 52, Fort Worth, Tex, 	 Fit Between Studdings and Rafters I 	I 

sJIIlI LlL,O 
LAKE MONROE- Mayfair. 

Spacious, custom 3 BR, 2 bath, 
liv., em., din. em., den, eat In kit., 
1½ acres, Privacy. Near hospital. 
322 $173. 

PAYTON REALlY 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
RENTALS-APts & Homes 

SAL (S-Farm or City 
20'IOitiawathaat 1792 
322 1301 O.syor Night 

nger equipped to zig zag and make 
Nttonlsoles. Balance of $51 5$ or 
10 paymentS of $4 "all Credit 
Manager 322 9411 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
30 Stale St,, Sanford Plaza 

uojecuves. 	To monitor 	
ROBERT 	MCFARLAND. 	db.a 	this Court either before service on 

vy r,.rnury .i ,ureiy ma 	ana fill In 	oCigifl.II with the Clerk of 

chael, for all emergencies, 	MCFARLAND MOTORS. as prin. 	PLiintIff, immediately thereafter; 
road and weather Inlormatias* 	cipal, slid surety bond being in the 	Oftiir*ise a Default wilt be entered 

amount 	of 	FIVE 	THOUSAND 	against you for the relief demanded 
DOLLARS 	($5,000.00) 	wttch 	said 	In the Complaint. Luil Nnta 	wm 	se'nteq,q,d for deplf in 	WITNESSmy hand andthe seal of ___________________________ 	
the registry 00 me Court. and the 	this Court on 	thIs 3rd 	day of 
obligations 	of 	Plaintiff 	In 	tn. 	January. AD., In?. FICTITIOUS NAME 	terpI,.d.r 	under 	said 	bond, 	as 	(Seat) 
surety, being es 	f forth therein, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., Notie is hereby given that I am 	and es lurthir cOntained 	in thi 	Click of the Circuit Court engaged inbus4n 	$ 601 Dvid sg., 	provisIons of Chapters 319 end 320, 	By: Patricia A. Jackson Winter $jWing$, Siminoli Comfy, 	Florida Statutes, pertaIning 	to 	Dipuly Clrk Florid, under the fictitio 	name of 	Ilcetied motor vehicle dealers. 	STENSTROAj, DAVIS & BOaS CABINET. and hat I Intend 	WINESS MY HAND AND SEAL 	MCINTOSH 

to register said name with the Clerk 	OF THIS COURT ON THE 19th DAY 	Flagship Bank of Sanford of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	S.i,ti. 	OF JANUARY, 1917. 	 kite 33 County. F lorida in 	cordance wIth 	(Seal) 	 Post Office Box 1330 the 	prowlsi.3n$ 	00 	the 	Fk1ifiij 	Arthur H. Beckwlflt, Jr. 	Sanford. Florida 37711 Name 	Stat,jf 	To.Wlt 	54j 	C,rt of the Circuit Court 	Attorneys for Plaintiffs 365.09 F bId. 5ttv$es 1fs7 	 By: Mary N. Darden 	 Te1phon. 	(30S1 3332171 5: Richard K. Tierney 	 Deputy Clerk 	 or $34 51)9 PublIsh: tan 	II. 23, 30. Fib 	4. 1977 	Pubiith 	Jan 	23, 30. Feb 	6. 13, 1977 	PbtSh: Jan. 9, 16, 23. 30. 1977 DEPt 41 	 DElI 	II 	 t11 IC 
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be noticed Of' IffeClive? 

You're rsading thig on 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFINGo, INSULATING 

The Herald 

300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322-26'l 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

25% 
oR $6,175 

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, P,'2 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 	 417Jr 

NOW 18,525 
Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Quality concrete block construction. 1,064 squ'e feet of living area, Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping ind schools 

— No maintenance fees. 

MODEL OPEN: 

DAILY-0:30a.m..5:30p.m. 	ii 	
4) 

UJooere SUN.—1 p.m-h p.m. 	 'k1r) SAT—Il a.m..6 p.m. 	 _____ 
'0'.a / FOR INFORMATION 	DIRECTIONS: 

CALL 	 lnSanford.Weston2iStiSf,o(117.92 
'- Mi!. To Ridgiwood %Ve.. Go South 323  •7080 	 28iocics On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	Wltfl tflNHRIItTItI £flalHlV 

I. GARNETT WHITE 
Peg. Real Etat, oker 
JOHN KRIOER,ASSOC 

107W, Commercial 
Phn 322 1111. Sanford 

Electrical 

)WLIN ELECTRIC Electrica, 
gnlraclors Industrial, cam 

rnerciat. 	residential. 	Free 
t'slimate-s 322 2313 

Hauling 

Li.3HT HAULING - YAsoD 
1EFUSE &OLO APPLIANCES 

Ph 319-3371 

To List Your Bu 

NILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
BUT SELL TRADE 

I 315 E. First St., 322-5632 

ild Couch & Chair, $115; Bed, $10 
kll $ mos. old and like oiw 373 
Mo 

upholstered furniture- Couches, 
:h,irs, end table,, miscellaneous 
tems 323 2117. 

373 1574 	 ______________ 
Preparadatmyoftice, 	

Sewing am to4 p.m ,or at your home, 7 
pm to 10 p.m Wesley Kulp, 40/ 	— 

W. First St.. Santord, 322 2335. 	Alterations. Dr,s Making, Drape's, 
.1" 1 rv 377 Q1Q2 —, - 

Landscaping & 
Wail Papering Lawn Care 

- 
Design 'four *4ils, One third the cpst HUGHY EQUIPMENT 	 t wallpaper No Seams, n4 D'rt service, Clearing, Mowing, 	peeling. Call alter S p m t set, Back hoe loader, 3225127 	

sample, Mr Peters, 323 0764 

.!D1Q1 32226110(8319993 
L __ ________ 
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TAXES 	1 1,, Lat'i'n Banker: Have $$$, 
W '1'11 Travel In Florida 

WOMEN 
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By MARK WEINBERG 
Herald Staff Writer 

International 	banker and 
economist 	Dr. 	Erneste 
Tonarelli wants to help Central 
Florida grow by providing the 

- 
magic ingredient — money. 

His Vantage Capital Service, 
which opened In Winter Park 
last December, finds investors 
for 	Florida 	companies 	who 
want to Introduce new products, 
capital improvement and ex- 
pansion or who need investment 
capital. 

Dr. Tonarelil, an Italian, for 
eight years was chief loan of- 
ficer for Banco Popular del 
Peru, one of Latin America's 
larger banks. 

"1 came to know many 
businessmen there who want to 
Invest money overseas, where 
their Investments will be safe," 
he says. 

Investors In Peru, Ecuador 
and 	Venezuela 	seek 	foreign 
investments because of their 
countries' 	political 	and ERNESTE TONARELLI: IN IllS MILIEU 
economic situation. This and 
Latin American inflation rates, 
he explained make It safer for 

well, they can 	spend 	more 	Dr. 	Tonarelli 	has 	been 	sferred to the Banco de Creditor 
money abroad." 

investors to send their capital to 
working 	with Jim 	Daniel, 	del Peru in Lima. He joined the 

Central Florida is an ideal 	executive 	director 	the Switzerland or Miami, Dr. 
of 	Banco Popular del Peru, also in location for Dr. Tonarelli to find 	Seminole County Industrial 	lima. in 1971. Tonarelli says. investments 	for 	his 	Latin 	Authority, to 	bring 	new 

U.S. investments are among He 	is 	now 	working 	on American contacts. 	 vestment to Seminole County. 
the safest in the world because proposals involving millions of This is the fastest growing 	Daniel said he had put the 
of the nation's stable political region in Florida, if not in all 	financier 	"in 	touch 	with 	a 	dollars Including one for $55 
situation, he adds. million 	and 	another 	for 	*12 the United States, and it has a 	couple of people who needin- 

Latin American political and very bright future. . . It can 	vestment capital 	for some economic realities — good or to play a possible role in helping utilize 	the 	services 	of 	a 	Income producing properties." 
bad — make U.S. investments financial consultant who can 	Dr. 	Tonarelli 	received a 	to finance Orlando's planned 
inviting, Dr. Tonarelli explains, advise companies as to their 	Doctor in Economics degree 	convention center. 
If 	things 	aren't 	going 	well, financial needs 	and 	how 	to 	from the University of Genoa, 	Dr. Tonarelli describes his investors "would always 	be obtain 	the 	proper 	type 	of 	Italy, in 1966. After one year at 	role as "that of a chief loan Interested in investing out of the financing to promote profitable 	the 	l3anca 	Commerciale 	officer at a bank without being country. If the economy is going growth," he says. 	 Italiana in Genoa, 	he tran- 	employed by a bank." 

Robin Farris, left, and sister
' 
Laura Farris, get a 

helping hand from Instructor Bob Lord. "You 
never boo anybody. ., And you'd like applause if 
you were out there, so be certain you give it to 
others," - Lord 

Gymnastics 
... Fostering Character Development Of Girls 

NoFuñ,But...  

+ WAS1UNGN (AP) - back all that federal 
Filing a federal income-tax came tax b 	flhI 	a return. 
return is not one of the Again this year there isa 
more popular 	forms 	of special tax break for poor  
amusement. But many working 	families 	Wilk 
persons who don't have to children. 	It 	is 	available 
file might find it profitable even to those families tIM) 
todoso. use the short tax form aj 

Heading such a list are to those who do not itemile  
teenagers, 	part-time deductions. 
workers and poor working This is  called the "work 
families. This family, while bonus" or earned-income  
not linbie for any taxes, credit, and is designed to  
could 	qualify 	for 	a provide 	an 	Incentive to 
government check of up to families for staying off the  
$400. 	 . welfare rolls. 

Generally, anyone - The 	credit 	is 	no 
regardless of age — who available 	to 	any 	fajnj. 
earned $5,100 or more In whose total earned income  
1976 must file a return. But - auth as wages, tips and 
in some cases, a return is fees - Is $6000 or more. To 
required if income totaled qualify, the family mug 
as much as $750. include a child who in in .. + 

You must file a return If was under 19 or a full-jinx 
you are: student, 	or 	a 	disabled 

Single, under 65 and dependent.  
grossed at least $2,450 in The Credit is 10 per cent * 
1976. U you are 65 or older, of the first $4,000 of earflev, 
the figure rises to $3,200. income, or $400, and L, - 
- Married, under 65, reduced $1 for each $10 of + 

Ming a joint return and had income above $4,000. Thus, + + 
income ofat least $3,600.11  the credit would be only s,3o 
you are 65 or older, the If Income totals $7,000. 
figure is $4,350. U both you The important thing to + 
and your spouse are 65 or remember 	about 	this 
older, you must file if in. earned-income credit is 
come totaled $5,100 	or that You can get it even if 
more. you owe no taxes. 

-+ Eligible to be claimed  For ezamp!e,fsmilyc 	r 
as a dependent by a parent, tow' with total earnings of 	

I 

have taxable dividends or $4,000 would owe no tax 	1 
interest and had total in. because 	their 	income 
come of $750 or more. subject to taxation would 

But even if you don't be more than wiped out by 	, 
have to file a return. it the 	$1,900 	minimum 

$3,000 personal exemptions  
could be to your advantage standard deduction and the 
to do so. 

For example, If you are $750 for each dependent. ' - 
single, 20 years old and But by filing a return and , • earned $2,000 last year in a taking advantage of th 
part-time job, taxes should credit, that family would 
have been withheld from receive a $400 check from 	r 
your wages. You can get the Treasury. 	 I 

- 
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BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 
Atlantic Bank Reports Dip 
Atlantic Bancorporation has announced 

that, subject to final audit, income before 
security transactions for the year 1976 
amounted to 70 cents per share, a decrease of 
17 per cent from the 84 cents per share 
reported for the year 1975. Net  income for the 
year was 71 cents per share as compared to 81 
cents in the prior year. 

Flagship Reports For Quarter 
Flagship Banks Inc. has reported income 

before securities transactions for the fourth 
quarter of 1976 of $709,000, or 10 cents per 
share. This compares to a fourth quarter 1975 
loss before securities transactions of $1.74 
million or 25 cents per share. After securities 
transactions, net income was $832,000 or 12 
cents per share. 

School Appoints San ford it e 
Sanford native Gordon L. Bradley Jr. has 

been named coordinator of management 
information systems in the Office of In-
stitutional Analysis at Auburn University, 
Auburn, Ala. 

9A 

BRAI)LEY 	 JENKINS 

Jenkins Heads Health Unit 
American Medical Affiliates Inc., 

Jenkintow-n, Pa., a full-service health care 
company, has named John M. Jenkins of 
Sanford, vice president-health care planning. 
Southern Region. He will act as a nursing 
home industry resource to regulatory and 
other governmental agencies in the states of 
Florida and Alabama. The company operates 
26 nursing homes and one hospital in five 
states from Pennsylvania to Florida. 

: 	
._.. 

MONEY MATTERS 

Frank Arnall, C.L.U. 

irtia 

SHOP FOR LIFE INSURANCE 
 A reader asked me this week o explain how to shop for life 

insurance. It is tmpsthIe to pick a life insurance company that is 	I' .................' - 
the obvious best buy for every person and in iny situation. It is  possible to pick a professional insurance agent who will help you 	 ' 
rind the best policy for You in your circumstances. 	 . -_ 

One organization that furnishes comparative date to insurance 	+ 
agents is the A.M. Best Co. In addition to other information, 
Bests Insurance Reports ranks life insurance companies as to 
"net cod" and as to"interest adjusted cod" at various issue 

'V 
+ 	 By MARYLIN TIPTON 	homemakers and citizens of the compete with other private of some of the tricks." 	looks a little hit wistful. Then he .1 

.1 

Herald Staff Writer 	community." 	 clubs and organizations. 	Lord, who is a student at moves gracefully out to the 
Sports are a very popular According to Bob Lord, who Valencia  Commwilty  College, center  of  the gym and motions  Real Estate The grunts and groans are feature at the club. "We have a teaches the girls who will teaches about 150 students. the girls in their  van-colored 

It 	 . audible, but if smiles of complete gym," says Lee, eventually become team They fill ten classes each week tights to sit around him. 

Investments 	 i'  ___ 	

achievement could be heard "with volleyball, basketball, members, "the teams have  at  the  club. In adctlon he 	After brief instruction he puts  
________________ 

 
they would drown out the signs even a trampoline. We have only been going at It for about  teaches  at  the central YMCA each one through her own  f tk... 	Ak..Il ILIA. 	 e-__t. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	.. 

[ 	BY LARRY  SAXON  

Dear Mr. Saxon:  
In a  previous column  you said  a  client  of yours  benefited from  

buying  an  apartment  building  and paying  a higher interest  rate.  
Who are you trying  to  kid?  

Dear  E.Y.B.: 
lam not trying  to  kid anyone. And  I sin  not saying that par.  

ticular  transaction would  be  beneficial  to  everyone who  invests 
in  real estate.  In  that client's  case,  that was the most beneficial : 
way to go.  

Each person will vary in which piece  of  property they should  
afi

_$_, 	 •l.+,I_ +L 

likes and dislikes, their present capabilities, and  an othe) 
benefits they need  to  acquire from real estate  ownership 
Psychological  make-up,  emotional  hang-ups,  and marital  
situation must also  be  considered.  

And most  of  the time, people are not aware  of  what they need  
until someone draws out their inner thoughts. That  IS  the job  of a 
qualified real estate  Counselor. 	 - + 

Perhaps that type  of  transaction would not  be  beneficial  to 
you.  I do  not know  —  and, most likely you  do  not know, Why  + 

don't YOU consult with  a  qualified  Investment  and  exchangç 
Counselor and Your  C.P.A.? lam  sure all  three of  you will  knot )  
what  Is  best for you after studying your requirements  
thoroughly.  

Send your question to:  
Real Estate Investments  
The  Evening Herald  
300 North French Avenue  
Sanford, Florida  771  

I, 	

(Herald Photo by MaryII,oTIpI,n) Net cost Is the difference between all the premiums paid less all 
the dividends and cash value lithe policy is terminated at a given ANYONE FOR All's fair in love and (the cold drink) war as one company's driver lends a hand time. Interest adjusted cod is similar to net cost Only the COSt IS 	

to his competition. Or did the fellow on the right just put on the wrong shirt when compared with what you would have had if instead of paying 	
AN UN COLA? 	he awakened in the dark? Further checking around Seminole Plaza found a premiums, the money was deposited in a savings account paying 	UCO A? 

four per cent Interest. Sound complicated? Wait until you try it. 	 ti- tick matching the name of the company on his shirt. So his job could be safe. 
There are different values for every age, every policy type and 
every period of time. This is best shown by example. 

Assume you are a man age 35 looking for a participating Bang, Bang, Cut, 	u 
$100,000 whole life policy. The latest comparative figures from  
Bed's Reports rank the top companies as follows at the end of 10 
years: 	 _. 

	

+ ,,., 	 - 	+ ,, -. 	 '• -•. -.'- 	 -.' 	
J'IUUU uc, one  UwL, VigflL monins. io my knowledge  where  one of Ida students Is a 43- routine, individually critiquing IA 41 	 t  is 7:30 p.m. on a Wed- double tennis court and high they've never  lost a meet. year-old man. "There really them. 

nesday evening. In the large hopes for a pool." 	 They've tied one, but they've isn't any upper limit to learning 
gymnasium of the Walafe I. 	One of the most popular never lost one." 	 gymnastics," says the young 	"Feet together, he shouts. 
Ward Girls' Club there are courses at the club, which bnot 	Lord, whose father was man. 	 - 	 You look like a troØl' Girl 
youngsters in shorts and tights, affiliated with the national stationed with the Air Force lit 	c' 1, Lord had teen bark giggles resound as hl signal 
some playing basketball, others girls' club organization, Is Germany, took- up gyrnha.stics lit ciafJnited States' for seven the n.',t clLd to he'. 'No'. 
tumbling about on thick striped gymnastics. About 200 girls arethere and became a member of months, but must limit his 	ni'e at the judge: 	may 
mats on the floor, 	 enrolled on tour levels of in- the German junior national gymnastics now. 	 say, or "Too many cart- 

In the front of the club more struction 	ranging from team. 	 "I can no longer compete," wheels. But always he makes 
of its 1,200 members dash beginners who must master six 	"I began at about 15," he he says, "because once you've certain there is applause. 
about, some using the library, or eight tricks, through ad- remembers, "and I had a lot of accepted money for your sport 	"You never boo anybody," he 
others in the kitchen, still more vanced who must master about fear problems. It's a lot better you are considered a says. "And you'd like applause 
participating in various other 30. 	 to start young. Children then professional." 	 if you were out there, so be 

	

+ 	 - 	 - 	 classes. 	 The club has teams which Just don't seem to have the fear 	For just a brief moment he certain you give It to others." 
Although the club is situated 

in the Pine Hills area o. Orlando 	
-. its membership — and its staff 	 -_ 

come from n wjd.m-  

geography.  

Program Director Lee Cole 
 

commutes each day from 
Qiuluota where her husband
Sc, 

 

Dawn Curtis tumbles - It's a lot better to start gymnastics young, but there Is no 	In thC ranger In charge of 
upper  age limit when it comes to exercise 	 the Mah Kah Wee Program rr 	

Center, a Girl Scout facility. 
Lee says the program at the 

girls' club changes periodically 
although some classes are 

Sky  AI 	The 	
always available. 

	

"We always have classes in 	
+ 

	

cooking, sewing, ceramics, 	
- ballet, baton and gymnastics,"  

F sheI 	says, adding that crafts are 

	

orGramp' s 	0 also available continuously but 
the specific crafts vary. 

"Sometimes we have 
My grandpa thought my 

parents' firstborn should 
have been a boy. But! was 
a girl. 

Still, Graxnp would al-
ways ruffle my hair with 
his big farmer's hand and 
rough and tumble me. 
"How's my boy?" he'd ask, 
as he hoisted me no onto hoisted 

whole. The career argu- 	needlepoint, sometimes 
merit was the only major 	decorative painting," she says, 
sexist incident to blight my 	picking only two courses from 
young years. 	 the very long list she herself 

After all, the only 	prepares. 
member of my family ever 	Instructors for the courses 
to win a beauty contest was 	are all volunteers with the 
my brother Richard. Ad- 	exception only of the gymnastic 
mittedly he was only a year 	teachers, says Lee. 
old at the tizne. But with his 	"We are a1wav on the ink. 

the mortgage interest rate, a family figured that it might as well 
make the old one a better place to live." 

A family that paid $000 for a house 10 or 12 years ago might 
find that its present market value Is $50,000. 

IF It 	 ... i....... t_ 	. 

By ANDY LANG 
A? Newsfeatures Writer 

Few peoe, it seems, are satisfied with that "home, sweet
i±  home' they broke their a In hnv 

Net Cost Rank Adj. Cost  
General American UIe 	 1 	2 Home Improvement, Improvement... Northwestern Mutual Life 	 2 	3 
Phoenix Mutual Life 	 3 	4 
Connecticut Mutual Life 	 4 	1 
Guardian Life 	 S 	S 
Home LIfe 	 II 

M the end of 20 years, the figures change to the following for the 
same companies 

0l 

Net Cost R.ank Adj. Cost Rank 
Home Life 	 1 3 
rhoniz Mutual Life 	 2 2 
Guardian life 	 3 	1 

orthiestrri Mutual Life 	 S 	S 
General American Life 	 7 
Conneetkut Mutual Life 	 12 7 

It should be obvious that none of these figures compares to what 
you may have looked at first, the premivaL None of these top "low 
cost" npaniesis noted for what you may want tocnaidermost 
— low premiums. 

What can these figures prove to 30u' I hoped to show that the 
only way to shop for life insurance is through a reliable. 
professional Life insurance agent. Ask if he is a member of  the 
National Association of Life Underwriters and is he a Chartered 
life Underwriter or is he working for qualification. 

life insurance is so complicated that even many who are 
licensed agents don't understand what you might expect. The 
secret of shopping for life insurance is to shop for the right agent. 
He will find the right company for your partictiar need and nt-
cwnstance. 

).etters on this or any other insurance or lax matter are 
welcomed. Please send them c-o Evening Herald, Box 
1657, San!u-d, Florida !77I. 

it's kitchen remodeling.  Unless  you are talking about  adding a 
room  or  building  a  garage, that  is  about the most expensive  typ': of  remodeling there Is.  Asswnlng an  average number  of change 

PUNW,
including such  things as new cabinets, counters, sinks, major -- .• 	 mnus avoiding  a capital 	
appliances and the Like, the cost can rim over $5,000. You can save The result isa cacophony of bammcs, saws, drills and delivery 	gains tax on the Prof't, it might have to settle for a smaller house up to 40 per cent by doing the work yourself, depending on local V=  as Americans struggle to make the .Id homestead without the Improvements that had been  made over the years. labor cost.j something it wasn't. Even more important, its new mortgage Interest  rate would be 	Kitc

he
n 
 remodeling also tops the list of  money projects, with  

Americans  spent more than $30  billion Last year to improve 	In the neighborhood of 9 per cent, compared with  a rate  several  $35 billion expected to be spent on it this year. Adding an extra 
their )vlmej. It's a clear corad to t 	U3Ifl$ 	 points less on the old mortgage, thus increasing the size of the room, next on the popularity list, will cost homeowners *3+1 depressed  state, but the home improvement market has been monthly payments.  

Also, Ume who Choose to buy eAging rather  am  new 	a billion. going up for more than a decade. 	

houses More than $1.5 billion will go for bathroom remodeling, $1.1 After steady increases of  $1 billion a year  until  1974.  It jumped 	mod cases Immediately begin to remold them to suit their OWfl 	billion for finishing basements,  $1.1 for enclosing porches all from IlLS billion to $21.1 billion - and Lad year leapt $5 billion. 	t 	
breezeways  and $1 billion for adding garages. 

How is this money being spent? Kitchens, bathrooms, 	Siefert  says the home  improvement  sales  figures began to move 	After that come such projects as adding bathrooms, finishing 
basements  and attics are being  remodeled.  Porches  are being sharply upward when the median price o(a new house reached at

ti
cs, ad 	j enclosing  car s,  and  interior and exterior 

enclosed, walls paneled  and floor tiled. Wallpaper is being hisig, 	$42,000. The Federal  Home Loan Bank Board reported on Oct. 19 
Painting,  close  be"  are  addition of new roofs, siding and air 

paint spread and houses coolecL  New siding Is going up and last year that the average price of a new house had reached cothtiomig carpets are going  down. 	 $5 500, 	
In nogj Li 	ents, re 	snmthg b are 

Exhaust fans are being added and electrical circuits expanded.. 	While  YOU  can get houses between  $20,X) and $40,000 it you are  Wee  times as numerous as 10 years ago. 
There is even a spurt  In the sales of less essential  item  such as 	Willing to accept smaller lots and fewer scusre feet of habitable 	

Home iflWroVesnent loans are relatively easy to get. No wonder. 
swimming  pools. _wsas, whirlpool baths, greenhouses and even area, not many people seen so 	

mY carry a high rate of interest, usually from 12 to 15  per  cent. 
tennis 	

Nobody can be sure how many familes are having home ian- 	What are known as Title! home improvement loans are insure) 
The traisjtkin from a  reasonable  annual Increase, caused provem  work done by  professionals 

and how many are doing it up to 00 per cent of the amount, which can be as much as $10,000 
partly by Ini.tt1nn, to a marked surge occwyeoj when many theniselves. But one  educated guess comes from NUIC executive for  one4anfly  house,  with a la-year payment plan at 12 per cent. 
fMnI1IoII began to be priced out of tl housing market. 	vice president  John  Hammond: 	

Some lenders call for repa) 	of the loans within five, Al  or 

	

Randy Stefert, general cd of the National Hoene un- 	"A few years  ago, we figured that about  40 per  cent of the urn- seven years. Some  have 1$-y repayment  programs. In nearly 
provem Council,  puts  it this way: 	 pruvement work WU being done by do-lt-yourselfers. Frtin the a

ll 
 case

s, the borrower must put up collateral or furnish a lien on 

	

"U it c±i't pay to eU the  old bc to txiy a new one, partly 	rough figures  we have at hand, that percentage now is at least 50 the bom when the loan Li over $1,500, 
because 

th
e 
pr

ofit on (he former would be wiped out  by the per c, and the chances are that it will go even higher." 	No matter  *hag  money ii used.  It's being spent to make a 
pi'e:nhimci, the  latter  and partly 	+ : 	, +1': 	+++. 	 m.r ft' 	h.:. 	• 	+ 	 + 	 - - 	

, 	house a home. 

 -- 

the high seat of the tractor. drive. And like so many big blue eyes and golden 
.++. ---------

--- out for Instructors. We have 
I could drive that tractor girls, 	I 	still 	believe 	her hair he was a lot prettier 

than 	twin sister 
only four full-time staff with 

 by the time lwas nine, and horizons are somewhat his 	Megan, 1,200 	members," 	she 	em- 
at ten I was jolting over the limited by the fact that she who was bald until she was phasizes. Membership in the + 

rough farm roads behind + 	never 	had 	anyone 	en- almost three. club includes girls ages eight + 	 + 
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didn't know a cow from a In the end. I'm now In the nights. program. t: 	- 

bull, and thought girls were newsroom where I always If only everyone would Our stated intention, she 
not strong enough to carry wanted to be - and I dLi- Select their activities and reads from a poster, 	is to I their own suitcases, covered when I was teach- careers 	based 	not 	on "foster character development  

Grandpa 	was 	quite ing that there were a lot of whether they are male or of girls through a program of 
content that 	the 	second men on the staff who made female, but on whether educational, vocational, health, + 	- 

horn child in our family be better teachers than I. they enjoyed the tasks and social and recreational ac- 

a girl. My sister stillcan't But! was lucky on Uw were good atthem. UviUes;to help girls takesoi 
place as responsible mothers, Smiles of achievement drown grunts and groans of strain 
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Among those In Sanford 	 baseball teams name Th
e the Senior High School 

	

an al night gospel concert at 	 , 	

/ and Mrs Harry F Hunt 	
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Fl 	 attended the Flower Show 	The Young Men's jjeci 	name finally picked was t
he auditorium. Thls probably is an 	 Film Prints 	
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Spencer, Mrs Henry Russell, H. E. Morris as teac5ier, was 	
weekend rock concert. 	 . 	 I,.-', 	" '4' 	 ._,.  

Clark, Mrs. Frank Woodruff MQ P"A in Odeen to the 	The home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mr Fred G 	Mrs John L host after Church at the Morris 	
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The Remnant Shop 
Has Tn Sell Out 

They Have Sold Our Building 

And We Must Be Out 

By March 30th. 

EVERYTHING MUST GO 

ALL STOCKS*  
AND 

Ezperirnntal Theatre on a later date. Plans are also 
crn; 	acrss from Annie being made to sell mulch and 
Russell Theatre) on Feb. 15. fertilizer at slightly above 
Feb. 9, and the following week, wholesale prices. 

Chip will appear as a Latin  
teacher forced Into retirement 	Not too long ago, a celebrity 
and Foreman will enact the boasted that her Coco Chanel 
school headmaster's role. 	fashion was fl-years-old, and 

Mango Dowlen, a student at 
Seminole Community College 
(SCC) is excited over a new 
venture in the world of dance. 

A company dancer with 
Ballet Guild of Sanford. 
Seminole, Margo and Chris 
Platt are choreographing the 
dance numbers for "Sweet 
Charity," scheduled for Feb. 18, 
19. 25, 26 and 27, at 7:30 p.m. In 
the new Fine Arts building on 
campus. Roger Jarand Is the 
director. 

The annual azalea sale 
sponsored by the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Com-
merce's civic and community 
affairs committee is scheduled 
for March 4 and 5. 

According to Woodrow Clark, 
Chairman of the sale, locations 
for the sale will be announced at 

FIXTURES 

PATTERNS 

Ilaftaways Barbecue  

Leffler Marks 90 Ye ars 
More than 2,000 guests were 

on the Invitation list to attend 
; the Annual open House of 

Hattaways, Inc. Jan. 23, at the 
greenhouses In Forest City. 

State Representative Bobby 
Hattaway, his wife, Peggy, and 
their daughters, Pam and Tern 
attended the Presidential  
Inaugural festivities in D.C., 
and Peggy and daughters 
arrived home less than 24 hours 
before party time. Bobby flew 
In the previous night. 

1rongs feasted on barbecue 
and all the trimmings and 
toured the wholesale operation 
admiring the thousands of 
Plants which were unsalable. 

The ultra-modern, com-
puterized care facility is almost 
unbelievable, including soft 
stereo music throughout the 
vast acreage, for the enjoyment 
oftheernployes ... andalsothe 
plants. 

Sanford pioneer William A. 
Leffler Sr. talked a little about 
"long ago" at his 90th birthday 
celebration on Jan. 23. His tales 
of local history would probably 
fill a huge Interesting volume. 

In Winter Spi 

would never go out of style. 
On the local front, many 

women are beaming they are 
glad they did not discard their 
old threads and shoes. 

Even before Roaalynn Carter 

Ma  her First Lady debut, 
Patsy Hutchison was an added 
attraction at her husband's law 
Offices In her role of recep-
tionist. 

Wearing a mauve-pink suit 
and matching pink shoes 
several years old, Patsy was a 
chic chick. And she admitted 
during the Holiday Season, she 
wore a creation (winning many 
Plaudits) which she wore to the 
Champagne Ball years ago. 

Proud of her prissy pink 
shoes, Patsy said, "Slim heels 
are coming back for Spring. 
Shoppes in Miami are already 
showing them." 

About 150 friends and 
relatives shared the festivities 
with the honor guest 'and his 
wife, Mary, at open house at 
their sprawling Hibiscus Court 
home where they have lived for 
42 years. 

Hosts for the afternoon event 
were their three children and 
spouses, Mr. and Mrs. William 
(Bethey) Bush Jr. of Sanford, 
Judge and Mrs. Kenneth (Sue) 
Leffler of Altamonte Springs, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Lila) 
Walling of Leesburg, and the 
widow of a fourth son, Mrs. W. 
A Leffler Jr. of Sanford. 

Sanfordites Foreman Heard 
and Chip Johnson will play 
leading roles in Rollins College 
student production "Blppus-A-
Urn" at the Student 

rings  

B1MAIIYLINTIPTON Fm HeraldStalfWrltes' t• :;- 	; ,j " 	.: 

' 

because, It's simple. Traditionally the Holy Grail 
I. Every era 	as restructured 

- 

Her other suggestion for 
people just beginning to develop 

is that cup or  chance which was  
used at the "Last Supper" when KInG Arthur to be the em- • a desire to learn more of the Jesus shared wine with his 

bodlment of their own values," : 
' 	

' . • King who is probably one of the disciples Despite the fact that 
ys 	Dorothy 	Morrison,  most romantic figures of all it Is usually depicted as a 

of the humanities . history is through 	literature grandly 	elegant 	chalice 	the 
division,  Seminole Community ) 

books - particularly on a Grail was probably much  more College. --- 

.,.. 	 • 

sophomore level of college. The humble than that. "He's 	had 	a 	continuing variety of material available "In fact," 	says Morrison, 
fascination  for people.  Virtually . and the extensive references 'there Is a little old lady in  
every  period has  re-interpreted 

'•-'•'p_.•i 
supplied  with it  make  this a Glastonbury, England who has 

Arthur. The historic Arthur we . 

I 
natwalbeglnaIng plsce for  a  small  dc stuck away In a 

know so little about." . new researcher. dresser  drawer. The cup Is 
Exactly how much is known •  

. 	 .• 	

•  

:F$. 	 " 
"I'm Interested in all British made of olive wood. There Is 

' 

	i

'ut the man 	ho e name . 

, 	
.. 

literature and contemporary 
literature," says Morrison. 

some speculation that It maybe 
the true 'Grail'." 

flowing knights, gowns 
i 	forth visions 	3hining ;'i 

.; 
"Also history. My grandfather Traditionally, the chalice was 

and 
romance? wwY Idealistic 

was a history professor and I taken to the British Isles by 

little,"says Morrison.  
,. 	 f 

guess I'm an historian gone 
astray." 

Joseph of Arlmathea after the 

original 	settlers 	(of 
Is  

One thing which fascinates  
crucifixion of Jesus. 
People continue the search, what now  Great  

were 	people. 	t 
.- 

, 
Morrison Is "the  historical  
background 	of these 	things 

says Morrison, coming up with 
theories. "That's fifth century the Vandals, Goths . which come to be 'factual'." 

new 	 part of 
the fun.  What we do have," she and Visigoths overran what was 

left of the Roman Empire. 
. The archaeology behind the smiles, "is a tremendous body 

t j'Mother 	Germanic 
Iliad, she notes, always turns 
students 	"And 

of literature that says to me 
group of on. 	everyone is 'Let's pretend. Let's act as if it 

people, the Angles, Saxons and 'i  fascinated  with 	Stonehenge" really did happen." 
Jules from whom C3iaucerlan . 	 • she says, noting that the huge The woman who came "up 
English was eventually derived . circle of stones is Inevitably through the ranks" as a high 
were plundering the 	British Dorothy Morrison: a quest for knlghic Jr.shinn.g armur. tied Into Arthurian stories.  school teacher and so obviously 
Isles. Ultimately they ran off 
the 	Cells 	except 	in 	a 	few 

and the legends which surround 	"Just look at the name 	and the Green Knight."  
"Certainly we do know that 

from prehistoric times the 
loves the literature with which 

pockets In Ireland, Scotland 
him. 	 Brittany," she says. "The word 	For people with a taste for the "The tradition of Arthur has 	'Britain' 	'a 

knowledge of east was brought 
she 	attempts 	to 	fill 	mind- 
hungers leans back In her chair 

and Wales." means 	tribe of the 	more spicy world of literature continued 	among 	the 	Celtic 	Cells'." 
into the British Isles," she says, and 	thinks 	quietly 	for 	a 

During 	that 	time, 	says 
orrlaon. Arthur came into 

Morrison suggests seeking out peoples," 	says 	Morrison, 	There is much literature 	chaucer's "Tale of the Wife of "particularly 	in 	Wales 

"and It seems that some of the 
mathematical knowledge may 

moment. When she speaks It no 
longer matters whether Arthur 

lbcai prominence. 
"There was a Celt, perhaps a 

	

and 	available for people who want 	Bath." 

	

Brittany, an area In northern 	to learn more about Arthur, a 	"It deals with a subject every France. Many of the same tales 

be involved at Stonehenge." 
Another mystery tied tightly 

lived I40 years ago or last 
week or not at all. He is real. 

Romanized Colt, who was - If 
very popular 	avocation 	ac- 	woman wants — mastery over and songs co-exist in the two 	cording to Morrison. 

to Arthurian dories is that of "Reality of the imagination," 
you wffl—a tribal chief. He had men,"  she says,"andit is  put in  places." 	 "There are a great many 	tern 	of Arthurian  time." 

the 	Holy 	Grail. 	The 	grail, she says, "Is one of the  most 
a name somewhat similar to 
Arthur. 	For 

In fact, says Morrison, most 	excellent children's books on 	Alfred 	Lord 	Tennyson's 
always supposed to have ex- 
tensive magical 	has powers, 

Important realities we have. 
some time he 

fought off the invading Ger- 
of the 	traditional 	Arthurian 	Arthur," she says. "When you 	series of narrative 	poems material originated in France 	begin to get serious and 	"Idylls 

been 	sought 	throughout 
Imagination  that can make a 
picture - whether  it is with  

manic hordes." This, then, was 
the beginning of King Arthur 

	

grown 	of the King" is also a rather 	than 	England, 	up about him a good place to 	prime place to begin learning 
generations, but the most noble 
quest in literature is that of the 

music or by lines and colors or 
with 	words — that's developing In Brittany. 	begin Is probably with "Gawain 	more of Arthur, says Morrison knights of Arthur's court. 

corn- 
municatlon. That's art." 

Know You r Ballet Guild Dancers 
In her second year as a company dancer with Ballet 

Guild of Sanford-Seminole, Christy Fraasa is the 14-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Fraasa. 

Christy's sponsors for the 1976-77 season are Atlantic 
National Bank of Sanford, Mack N. Cleveland Jr., Annora 
F. Fraasa, Capt. and Mrs. Donald G. Fraasa and Dr. and 
Mrs. Robert C. Fraasa. 

Also Mr. and Mrs. William L. Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. Craig 
Orseno, Mr. and Mrs. Howard H. Smith and Dr. and Mrs. 
Robert Smith. 

The Ballet Guild dancers will appear in a concert, 
"Country to Classic," on Feb. 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the San-
ford Civic Center. 

New Serto a Club Active 
Winter Springs boasts of yet [ 	 J receive a copy of the at City Hall. another organization, the 	 Declaration of Independence Sertomna Club of Winter 	NANCY 	

from the Sertoma Club. Springs. Sertoma is a civic J 	BOO 	
Winter Springs Veterans of organization whose primary 	ColTespondent 	

Foreign Wars Post and purpose is "service to I 	DIAl, 	
Auxiliary No. 5405, which has mankind." The club meets 	

Beth Hattaway, president of been In operation just two short weekly on Tuesday morning at 
[ 	I - 	the Tuskawilla Women's Club years, Is proud to announce that 7:30 a.m. breakfast at the 	

will present the annual Out- in their first effort at staging a Sheoah GoLf Club restaurant, 	
standing Citizens Awards to Voice of Democracy contest, 

Present board of directors business and professional men deserving teenagers from the their post winner also won the 
members include John Gor- age 18 years or older. 	Tuskawilla area. 	 district contest. caso, Charles Holzman, Gene 	One of the first projects of the 	The awards presentation will 	Jimmy Jones, a student at Roy, Troy Piland, Art Fried- club will be the sponsoring of be held at the regular monthly Lake Howell High School was man, and Ray Trust. 	

an essay contest which Is meeting of the Tuskawllla the winner. Jimmy's essay on 
Present officers include opened to the 123 filth grade Homeowners Association on "What 

Amner1caMeans ToMe,. President, William Daucher; students at the Winter Springs Feb. 3 at 7:30 p.m. at the Is now before the state judges vice 	presidents, 	John Elementary SChOOL Theme for Tuskawjlla Country Club. 	and he could be chosen to Govoruhk, Andy Montval and the contest is "What Freedom 	
represent Florida In the Mike Shurtleff; secretary- Means To Me." The contest will 	
national contest. We wish him treasurer, Jim Barnett; be held in conjunction with 	An explorers club, geared luck. sergeant-at.arms, Charles Freedom Week (Feb. 2(-26). 	towards law enforcement, Is 	The awards presentation took Sancaus. 	• 	 Winner of the contest will being formed here In the city place Jan. 1 at the Winter A 'Iliarter banqiit will be rèceivea $25 Stvinbodd at a' under the 'auspices of the Springs 	Civic 	Center. held oils weekend 

at 7;30 p.m. school assembly on Feb. 21 at Winter Springs Police Dep&rt- Dignitaries present included 
at the Sheaoh Golf Couzse l:3Op.m.at the media cente, of ment's Youth Service Officer William P. Layer, superin. Restaurant, 	 the school. At that time, all John Keith. 	 tendent of schools in Seminole Membership to open to all participants In the contest will 	Several meetings hswg, 	 - . 

 Mayor uwuy; rnrncr Springs 
Troy Piland; co-chairman for 
the Poet and Auxiliary, VOD 
Robert and Frieda Dysert; 
National VFW Deputy Chief of 
Staff John Burns; District 18 
Chief of Staff Ralph 
Springham; Cmdr. of Post 
10180, Winter Park; Cmdr. Post 
10050, Casselberry, Arthur 
Ose chuck: and V1U) 
18 CT-airman Josephine Lee. 

Participants in the contest 
were all members of the speech 
and debate classat Lake 
Howell High under the direction 
of Mrs. Sharon Lickteig. The 
eight finalists include Jones, 
second place winner Brian 
Andrew, third place winner 
Irish Gallagher, and also 
Muffeti Baker, Theresa 
Russell, Kathy McKenna, and 
Dennis Van Dingeman. 

The VOD contest is sronsored 
annually by the VFW and is 
openedtoajjl0th, 11th, and 12th 
grade students In public, 
parochial and private schools in 
the U.S. 

Temperatures Freezing; No Snow 
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Brew Own Cosmetics 

Using Household Items 
Mrs. 	Lottie 	Wood 	was Miss Fischer presented 	a 

presented her past president's program, "Brew Your Own 
pin Monday by Miss Gertrude Cosmetics." She suggested 
Fischer when the Sanford many items found usually th  the 
Homemakers 	met 	at 	the kitchen which can be used as 
Florida 	Power 	and 	Light beauty aids. Bran, for example 
building, used in facial masks, tightens 

Miss 	Fischer, 	president, large 	pores 	and 	combats 
greeted 13 members and three dryness. 
guests 	at 	the start 	of 	the Eggs may be used as skin and 
meeting. Guests were Margaret hair 	conditioners, 	and 'used 
Bower, Wanda Skowronskf and alone or with other ingredients 
Sophie Joseph. In facial masks. Epsom salts Is 

Officers for the year include refreshing in a bath, helping to 
Miss Fischer; Virginia Gordy, relieve aches. Gelatin is useful 
vice president; Eva A. Hunt, hair 	setting 	lotion, 	nail 
secretary; 	Lottie 	Wood, strengthener and thickener for 
treasurer; 	Laura 	Jackson, facials. 
delegate 	and 	Miss 	Hunt, She suggested using salt as a 
publicity, before or after bath body rub, 

alone or with avocado oil. Salt 

Countdown To can 	also 	be 	used 	as 	a 
mouthwash or tooth cleanser. 

Valentine Ball Mrs. Fischer shared recipes for 
making 	Lemon 	Cleansing 

It's countdown time, sweet. 
Cream 	and 	Almond 	Meal 
Cleanser. 

hearts all, for the Beta Sigma Members welcomed back Phi 	Charity 	Valentine 	Ball, Bea Newsome after her long scheduled for Feb. 12, 9 p.m. to absence from the club. 
I a.m. at the Sanford CivicThe homemakers meet the 
Center. fourth Monday of the month at I 

The ball is a B.Y.O.B. affair p.m. at the Florida Power and 
With set-ups available. Dress Is Light building, Myrtle Avenue, formal and tickets are 810 a Sanford. Visitors are welcome. 
couple. Dancing will be to the 
music of The Fuzz. 

Tickets are available from 
ANLOSC 

WEIGHT 
any Beta Sigma Phi member, 

You  

TOO, 

and reservations mimi be made R.  
by calling Debbie Bowlin at 322 - TRIM 
3903, or Mariles McGlbbon at CLINIC 323-4857. 31.1300 	42i.154 

...,. MVCII 

held to date. The meetings are 
being held at the Winter Springs 
Civic Center located In Sun-
shine Park, bottom of N. 
Edgemon Avenue, at 7:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday evenings. 

Membership 	In 	the 
organization is opened to boys 
and girls, ages 14-20. Anyone In-
terested in joining the group 
t 	c,nd iO Keith at City 
Hall (327-1000). 

Winter Springs YSO John 
Keith Issued a statement re 
cently about the formation of a 
club for the under 14 group. He 
stated, "The City of Winter 
Springs In cooperation with its 
Youth Service Officer Is In 
the Process of taking a survery 
of how many fourth, fifth and 
sixth grade students would be 
Interested in forming a Youth 
Services Club." Any interested 
Party can obtain further in-
formation by contacting Keith 

ALL  ALLOFOUR 
a / 
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PRICED 

LACE & 	
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Margo Dowien is in her seventh year as a company 
dancer with Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole. She is the 
18-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam (Joyce) 
Dowleir. 

Sponsoring Margo during the 1976-77 season are Mrs. 
W.M. Davis, Allen Eunice, Mr. and Mrs. H.S. Moll, Dr. 
and Mrs. David W. Powers and Preston Willingham. 

DOUBLE 

E.O.M. SaIN 
('IIItISTY FItAAS.\ 

C, NAINCi VEiUiw.niu 
Herald Correspondent 

The R. E. Mitchell home 
was the scene of a combination 
birthday party In honor of Miss 
Patty Brown, her mother Mrs. 
A. D. Brown, and W. E. Smith, 
Mrs. Mitchell's stepfather. The 
birthday cake, made by Mrs. 
Smith, was a three-tiered 
creation with each Her being 
circled with new Roosevelt 
dimes. The dimes were un-
selfishly donated by Patty to 
the March of Dimes. 

Among those In Sanford who 
attended the Flower Show 
School in Eustis were Mrs. L E. 
Spencer, Mrs. Henry Russell, 
Mrs. Fred Ganas, Mrs. John L 
Claik, Mrs. Frank Woodruff 
III, Mrs. J. E. Terwilleger Jr., 
Mrs. Irwin Fleisher, and Mrs. 
It N. Blackwelder, 

A lea was given by the Fine 
Arts Dep rtr. ant of the Sanford 
Woman's Club featuring a 
Program of dramatic readings 
by Mrs. Richard Farrell and an 
exhibit of the needle pictures of 
Mrs. Ellen Lndquist. A few of 
U* women attending were Mrs. 
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Elizabeth Gaines is the 12-year-old daughter uf Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederic (Ruth) Gaines. She is in her first year as a 
company dancer with Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole. 

Sponsoring Elizabeth during the 1976-77 season are Mrs. 
Lewis 0. Carpenter, Myrtice Carpenter, Mrs. Frederic F. 
Gaines Sr., Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Gramkow, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry G. Mewes, Mr. and Mrs. James R. Hickey and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry E. Hunt. 

Al! 
Sales Final 

McCall Ill, Bachelor of Arts. "trio Young, and Robert 
All were residents of Sanford. Durand. 

Those from Sanford who 
The fans' poll to name the attended the annual banquet of 

Sanford Baseball Association's the Beta Chapter of Delta 
club for the coming season got Kappa ('.imm 	k 

into full swing with a beginning 
total of 17 submissions to 
WTRR and The Sanford Herald. 

The name "Seminoles" was 
one submitted. "Celery Feds" 
the old name, was declared s 
good as it ever was because of 
Sanford's proximity to the 
celery farms in the county 
which was reflected in the 
baseball lawn's nme. The 
name finally picked was the 
"Seminole Blues." 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
0. VonHarbji, was the scene of L "taffy pull" party for the 
Caholic Youth Club's monthly 
social. Some of those present 
were Mrs. W. H. Kramer and 
children; the Michels sisters, 
Edna, Betty and Helen; Miss 
Margaret VonHerbulls, 
daughter of the host and 
hostess, and her brother Carl 
and sister Dorothy. 

Also attending were Miss 
Rosemary Cullum, Richard 

John Kader, Mrs. W. it Jen-
nings, and Mrs. Paul 
Chesterson. 

The Audubon Club studied 
birds on a field trip darting 
from the Sanford Garden 
Center. All those who were for 
the birds were Invited to join 
the group. 

The Young  Men's Bible Class 
of the First Baptist Church with 
H. E. Morris as teacher, was 
had after Church at the Morris' 
MQ Ranch in (Jsteen to the 
members of the Berean Sunday 
School Class, the Philathea 
Class, and the Theaban Class, 
with their families. 

Among the 80-odd graduates 
receiving their sheepskins 
twenty-five years ago at Stets' 
University were, Laurier Allen 
beard, B.S. Music, Edward 
Joseph Kwialkowskl, Bachelor 
)f Laws, and Henry Bunt, 

', onorary  
society for women educators, 
were Miss Edna Chittenden, 
Mrs. Nancy Brock, Mrs, Lottie 
A. Nix, Mrs. Maybell Maxwell, 
Mrs. M. B. Smith, Mrs. C. J. 
Meriwether, and Mrs J. C. 
Mitchell. 

R. Loy McCormick presented 
an all night gospel concert at 
the Senior High School 
auditorium. This probably Is an 
ancestor to the modern-day all 
weekend rock concert. 

The lowest temperatures 25 
years ago In Peninsular 
Florida's Norhtern Districts 
ranged from 34 to 39 degrees, 
but no snow! 

And that's the way It was, 25 
years ago this week! 

F: LORI 

AR IVE
SUN3HINE 

AWE  

Lamar Oxford Graduates 
'tamar Oxford, son of Mr. and Deans list at the Law School 

Mrs. Chester Oxford of 2417 his last quarter. He takes the 
Palmetto 	Ave., 	Sanford, Florida Bar Exam In February 

-.-_ 
graduated from the University 1977. 
Of Florida College of Law on 
Dec. 11, 1976. lDOhlIt AIitlt 

A 1971 graduate of Princeton ?iJlHIIL flIJV[ 
University Orfrci wc 	n th '' - 

'l 
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The Remnant Shop 
HIGHWAY 1792 
AT FERN PARK 

Wall To Wall Sell 
OPEN 9:30 am. .  s:30 p.m .—M.S 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

MAGNOLIA CENTER 
III 11 . FIXSr ST. 

DOWNTOWN SANPQ*Q PH. p3.4 )3 

Come listen free 	I 
as our guest— 	I 

You'll see why

LA 
& 

	I 

CALL 331.-DIET (3431) I 
we are the basil I 

04  I •i•• kopo 	I 
for class nsarestyou. I 

Weight Lou. Proven diet. 	• • • • • 
1Successful Behavior Modification. 	Only $600 to join
Easy  

	I 
I 

Nutrition. Slimming Exercises, 	then $2.30 weekly 	J 



BEETLE BAILEY 
by Mort Walker 

I LOVE TO I 	E?ON 	TO 1i4E 
GETOiJTON PLJrr7'OF NATURE... 
BIVOUAC WIT9 THE T4Ru. OF: 
THE MEN WA.K,NG IN PEW'Y 

6-RA-524 IN I'WE FEET. 

,-iq 

1- 0 
0 	

• 	 0' 

.-1?.... 

THE BORN LOSER 

TsTa'Mup!) 

ARCHIE 

01 00 

WS WAS 

ily 

by Bob Montana 

PRISCILLA'S POP 
by Al Vermeer 

by Art Sansom 

by Sto(fel & Helmdahl 

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves 

4C—Evnjg Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. 30, 977 
fi BLONDIE 

WHr MX) L ',C1U ) 
LIKE FOR  C." 	PNE TNIGH•T; 

H 
: 

HI 

L 

by Chic Young 

T1 AND HE WONDERS 2I 
WHY HE'S EATING 

ALONE! 

ACROSS 4 1 Eighth month Answer 	Previous Puzzle 

HOROSCOPE 
5 Grass 

who 
9 excels IN)

One 
ferment 

45lnrnannerof 
 

Raw! 
I I 	tt-ifIa 

ByBERNICEBEDEOWL 
12 Safety agency 46 Adder

(abbr 	49 Great respect. 
r) 

. 

13 Medley 50 Long 	Ch CIEINITISM For Sunday, Jqnuary 30, 1976 
14 Egypt (abbr,) maker IsRPIA Tö1ilTA1Tjj 
15 Tinginess 53 Sign of the ..i±u ii - 

- 

initials 54 Eternally 
55 Actor Kurger 

E L A A 9 8 A C ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
______________

- •, 

will we through the veneer. 
_••_4 ; 	• 	 - 	 _Jtr(J • iWji r - 

18 Fast aircraft 
56 Vase 

t 
M 

Pd 
A 

1' 0 A C C $ H 	I C Stay on the straight and narrow SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov.  (abbr) 
19 Amphetamine 57

paper 
 Qua ntity of 

$ K 	L I N I 	A L 
today. This Is one of those times 

- - 
Someone who Is wasteful With 	• 

• 

(ii.) 10 Be concerned 
11 Ages 

38 Pounds (abbr.) 
39 Chinese 

when you can't get away with their poesendons and resouj 
. - 	

- -' - 20 Carnes 58 Supervisor p 
IS Roman date — even little white will 	look 	to 	you 	as 	thef# 	: . - 

- 	

.:. 	 • 	• • 
- •• 

23 Jackie's 2nd 
O 	otic 

DOWN 21 Cooking fat 
currency 

41 Disturb 
lies. benefactor today. You owe the - 

- 	.• - 	

- 	 • 

husband 
22 Stale suddenly TAURUS (April 	)May 	) party nothing. - : 	T 	..- 	- - 	• 	 - a 

24 Cries 1 Waste 
2 Cleopatras 

23 Folksinger 
Guthrie 42 Korean Border Beparticularly careful today if 

• 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

—•• - 	 •.. -. 

.,; 	: 
r. 

 

doing business with strangers. 21) For the sake of expedie 
- 	• 	' 	 - 

- - -' 
4 

II 	'

rl 

1 
3 Smallest pan 

o 

 
:: 	! 

43 Widemouthed Don't 	buy 	anything 	from • .:. 	 • 

lazily 
lug 

44 Vast period of 
anyone who isn't willing to 

behind his 	IDD 
today you have small intention 

- . • 34 Time zone avoids the river time 
stand 	product 	per keeping. It of 	 would be better 

company of (abbr) cent. 26 Stone (prefix) 45 Surface 
for all if you didn't. 

-. • 

I 

35 French her$ others  Distribute 46 Coupe. for 
GEMINI (May 21-June 	) CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 

6 You could be a hit too wishy- 19) Usually you can be rie4 - 36 Legalclaim 
37 Jock 

7 Ch:ee" e FquI example 
47 Places washy today for your own good. upon to handle your end of tI 

- - • 

39 Stories 
(abbr) 

8 Nasal passage 
30 Clothes 
32 Narrow board 48 Experts  You're apt to do all you can to responsibilities. 	Today, 

. 	- 
- 	 . 

40 Word of 9 Fem ale 35 TannedhuJe 51 Hail duck a decision, however, you would rather bp . 
- 	 • 	 , 	- - 

disgust relative 36 Cask stave 52 Old salt CANCER (June 21-July 22) served than serve. . 
. 

• 	 "jr" • 	
• 	k Turn your back on Intrigue AQUARIUS (Jan. 	Feb. 19) 

-• 	.•.• 

-"--•l - 

on BONN ill 
RNIONVIONEIN 2uI 
ul .. EHNEN ENO; 
II 

II 
NONEJA 

Jill IMONS .. ll 
RON BONN 

Room—oniii 
Boom 

RON ON 
0 RON 

ll MENNEN 
RON Jill Jill 
UNN Jill Boom 

r My house' I.- 
What happenea 
to my house? 

t4 

I

coN,r woRRY, 
OLIVER.' ITS ONLY I 
TEMPORARY.. 

UNTIL WE CAN GET 
A NEW NET FCR 

-, OUR GOALIE! 

EEK & MEEK 

('cou L.iEUER AVCULT 

BUGS BUNNY 

by Howie Schneider 

OUR FASKEr-1 
CALL CO'.CH 
iow us TO 
PRACTICE 
DRIBBLING 
AN' 15ALL 
RANDLTh.4(3 AT 

HOMEf 

I It 

fl ckNl- \( 1MM 
YOU L 

WANT \J 
METO 
MAKE 	/ 
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TEAM9 

I_•Jr . 
I 	- 	irA 

DEATH 
. 	 D 

'1 	 a 
ETh1c$ Dol*4 
THOU PART. 
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TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan 
rV ..iusr UKTb KNOWS 	

UTIPO
VERY WELL.... rr ALL. ØeAJ ! ON FOOT WAY0VTt WHEN I WAS PORN1}IAT HAPPY 

V 	1N'flIEPESE 	f oor'y WAN 	 10 KNOW! 
PAY -0 WNC-SrAN`JVL1A S 

MY INFANCY MLJSIA 

You 

NOOPY CARES 	 REALLY 	PEEN Fl9 wmrA 
KNOW!! 

4 AOj 

Way or you may be drawn into You could step far out of 	- - 	

- •J •. • 	
l_, 	- ' a situation that could prove chancter today and pretend 	

•' -r----' harmful to your reputation, 	be something you aren't. This La 	 ;., - - 	 •. 	- 	 ,••. - 	 . 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're very unwise. You're not a 	 .• 	 • 	 .•• •. 	 . 
very susceptible to flattery convincing actor In the role. 	 - 	• 	 ,, 	- 	 - 	 - 

today. One who recognizes this 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 	I 9 	 - 	 • 	 16 
will use It to her own end. Take You tend to anticipate the 	 - - 
compliments with a grain of otdcoine of events far to a 	 p 
salt. 	 negatively today. You'll feels 

 
'IRGO (Aug. 234W23) A hit foolish later when fears  

little bravado will be called for prove unfounded.  
today tf you're lnacompetitive 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	I, 	 ,, 	 - • 
situation. Don't expose your 	 Jan.38, 077

10, 
- 	 - 

uncertainties. 	 Try to make alliances this 	i 	
•43_ 	- 	 ' 	 • 	, 	- 	 - 	 -

to 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) ft's year with persons whose ideals 	
-: 	

- 	 - * -t • 	 -- 	. -: 	- - 	 - 	

• 

not likely that other* will have are In harmony with your 	
- 	 • 	 - ''. 

faith In your ideas today unless Unions of this type will have - 	 . - - 	 - 	

- 	 ., you first have It yourself. They farreachlng favorable 	 - 	- • 	. 	 •. 	- 	 . -. 

'I For Monday, January 31, 1976 	
.' 

	

ARIES (March 21-April 19) unaware of. This person Is on 	 -• 	
v 	 - It's very Important to keep theedravagant side at present. 1 	 - 	 -• 

others out of your domestic 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19' 	 - -. 	 -. - 	- 

affairs today. This is especially Even thoih shod cuts looI 	 ' .- 	 - 	 . 	 - • Ila 
applicable to things of a very attractive In your work I 	

-' 
financial nature. 	 today, they should be avoided.  

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If Innovations could cause 	 • 
-• 	 :. 	-. - 	 -. two friends you care a great complications. 	

- 	 ,:- 	•.' 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 - -, 	 . - - deal about are having a 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)  

WIN 	AT BRIDGE 	

probldon't attempt tbea Today, you'll look for the 	
,i' • 	• 	 ' '. • - 	 .4. - •• 	•. 	 - - 	

1 peacemaker. They may come slightest excuse to goof off. - 	 • 	 • 	 •. 	- - .r. 	
.ia 	 • 	 - 

down on you like a drawbridge. Your focus is on fun instead of 	
••' 	-: 	-- 	- - 	 - 	- - 	 - 	 - 11% OSW U• I) and JANIFS JACOBY 	 GEMINI (May 21 June 20) responsibility.. 	

-- 'jf-. 	"- 	
- -; , 	' 	-: 	 - 	•. 	- You're on very thaw grounds 	YOUR BmThDAY 	I 	 . 	 ' 	 - - 	• - 	 - 

- 	 _______ 	 - - 	 • 
regarding your personal Jan. 31,1177 	 ,: 	 - 	

:- -- 	 • 	 ' ' , 	

- 

finances. This is not time to 	This coming year sudden
- 

	

- 	 -- 	 -' 	 -- - 	 :. 	• - 	 . 	• Declarer cashed his ace of 
 

spend money you don't yet changes could come about to " 	 • 

 

	

played 
	

have. 	 alter your entire lifestyle. Be 
to dummy and led his 	 CANCER (June 21-July 23) ready to move when the right 	 — 
club. 	 For one who Is normally very chance presents Itself. 

	

What could go wrong? 	 sensitive about her Image, you  

	

He found out quickly. Roger 	could do something today to 

	

Bates showed out and John let 	tarnish It. Tread carefully In 
declarers queen hold that
trick aW. 
	social situations. 	

f 

	

All of a sudden the cinch 	
LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) You 	

• 	j 

	

contract had become a sure 	tend to lavish too much [I4 oiw else 	 - 

	

loss. Actually. South managed 	generoe1tyon the wroug party 	 • 	

• 	 >- f W 4 -. 

	

to go down two tricks in a 	today. This could boomerang, Lf 

 

desperate salvage effort. 	one who is deserving gets wind 	 Z 	 -0 	 Z6 
cc 

	

Ile played his Jack of hearts. 	 W LL 	 LZ OfIL 	 cinigmus 	(n 	 llilu~fl 	
cc i 	 la 	 1 IM0 1 	5 	 'A 	 0 

	

ohn ducked Wt card also. 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-6ept. 22 	 T 	 A 	t 3 	a 	-8 1 a 	I 

	

71he 10 was played from dum- 	 16 16 

	

the 	
Nothing Is a 	

ea until It gets in the 	 C% 	 C1 	a7 	 8 	 0 
book. You could cheat vi 	 'a 	 z 	H::l 	 P 

my and Roger was in with 	 C 	 Ad 	i'mo- I 	 d 
today 	 YOU 	0 	 1 3::: 

la.it hope and wound p 	oi success by prematurely *0 "Ais 	 -6 	 LL 
down after John made 	thinking so. 	 It 

	

super brilliant shift to a dia- 	 10. 

	

the 	 1 1, 	Z 	
6 	 1 	

10 	
9 ~ LIBRA (Sept. 230-t. 23) You 1 	 $ 	 I EP 

mond. 	 are inclined today to take long 
Both iirlps in the Spiaguid risks for very dubious gains. 	 - 	• 	

- It's too bad, but you probably ,, 	• 	 - 	 - 	

• 	 . 	 . 	• finals reached four spades Illlllz*~ -01-G 
 won't be able to p0l off even  

E 	 in . 	 I 	§g 	 >.v 
after a Jacoby ransfers& 
quence. North's two-heart call 	 these successful 00% 	 A 3 	 < I— A Delaware reader wants to ly. 	

, 	

o

Lu 

Lq  

- 	i 1 9 	 > 

	

was a transfer and guaranteed know if Charles Goren was 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Usually your plans are based on 

to three notrump asked South ever a great bridge player. 	 > 

 

at least five spades. His JumP 	
Ion 	C 

realistic approaches, but that's 	
-.:.a ~~ 

	

Ile answer is that from 	 c-r 	~Mj 
to choose between a notrump 	 W 	 ow 
and a spade game and bothnational title (as Oswald  

will certainly 	 cV( 71w' . 	
S. 

'g° 	?- 	w 	 , 	 2 C4 3 , 	 > 	 - 

	

". 	§8 ~ -6 i 1 	 0. < 

	

Sou th players elected to play Jacobys partner) until the 	SAGfl1ARIU5(Noy., 	 L-I ° fg1jM 	 : 

 
Rosenkranz made 

 

	

four spades. George early 60s When age began to 	21) Be careful of associations 	 t-r' 'Iii e was as tract at his table. Now 	k 	a anybody 	

0 	 40 the co 
slow him 	

hinh 
 the 	

ri 	today, particularly in joint 
	 • 	• what happened at the other 	 ventures. If you're with 	

z 	 i- w 	 0 	
V ' 	 § C 	-. 	•' 	 . ' 	 • 

one. 	 (For a copy QfJACOBy 	omeone whose head Isin the 
John Mohan opened a MODERN, send SI to. Win 	clouds, you'il be up there with 

trum So th won in dummy at Bridge," clo this 	him. 	 0 	in iii CL 

ider which had accidentally been 

	

club to his Jack 	 6~ and F~d au 	 nOwsPaPOr, P.0 Box 489, 	
22-Jan. 	 MwAmerkan 	 in 

 

which won the trick when 	
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-, - 	4 - t jL-ru 	2 	 Z 8Z 
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While attending a demonstration in radiology, student 	 - 	 in 	 > 	 8* 14 Plnosed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon fntjnl he had GAINED the insect': powcr;, . and had lconi d hun.ari spider. 
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By ED PRICKErr 
Herald Staff Writer 

ilk A Feb. 10 work union has 	 something for 
een scheduled by county 

in- commissioners to hear co 
en- 

vironmentalist soups about everybody ••• the commission-approved 	 VAL, 

rezoning of one acre in the lush 
NZ > 	 -M 	 Spring Hammock area. 

rTi 	 Meanwhile, Commissioner 
Bob French said the owner of 
the car lot scheduled for con-
struction on the land will offer 
citizens the opportunity to Aw 	

Sanford Parks and Recreation preserve the trees and shrubs in 	•. 
the area by allowing them to 	 ;;4 

01 

controlled 

	

__ _ 

	

greenery home before Cthe 0fl 	

- 

I4 i1J 	 3 Ti 	 I 	( 	 V 	-----'° 
	

struction gets underway. 
The commission's Dec. 14 

decision to rezone the acreage 	
4 r 	

brought strong protests from
t t 01 the Sierra Club and from the 	 . 	

7- 	 7 Seminoleagueofwomen ____ 	 1 Nil 	
'n N 	 -4 	 S 	 f 	Ifto 

. 	
Voters. The two groups ended 
the second of two parking lot to 
rallies Sunday. They collected 	 V 

	

- 	 mp 	 0 	. 

	
petitions which they plan to an 	 R 	 . 	 present to the commission 	. 	 4. 
asking that the Dec. 14 decision 
be rescinded. 
Williams said he doesn't see a 

lot of hope that the Item will get Pod 	 on the agenda at a regularly- 
scheduled meeting. However, 

	

A AAAACMT 	Sgt. Harold (Beau) Taylor, safety and crime the chairman said, Lfa majority 
I. 	 - - 	 ( 	,VUIVII I 	

prevention officer for the Seminole County Sheriff's of commissioners decided at  
• 	• 	I. 	. 	 . 	• 	 1 	 , 	the work session to rehear the 	 - (1 DDInr 

 
department. checks plaque •e received Saturday 

matter, that's what will occur 	 • 	'• 	
' 	 'I4 	 - 

' I 	
night from the AltarnontCasseiberry Chamber of 	French made the recom: 	 -. 
Commerce citing him as "Law Enforcement Officer mendation to rezone the acre 
of the Year." 	

from agricultural to com- 
mercial. It is located north of 
General Hutchison 

 and fronts U.S. 17.92. Parkway 
	 - 	 -'- 	 • 	 •.. - . 	

-*I I 	

I 	• 	 I 	 The county's planning staff 	 - 	 - 	 - - - _ 1 	4 5* 	 _ 	- 	 County Licluor nun: =":: 

against the 
- 

to 	

-  

	 and Commissioner Bill Kir- 

I 	 . 	

2

69's. 	 - 	 W 0 ctthoff voted against rezoning .- 
- 	 ___ 	

the property, but they were 
outvoted by French, Com- 

	

0 	 ver On Sunday9 IT lo.  d Commissioner John 	 % j 	
' 	 UI! 	 I 	1

Seminole County government is looking into I'rjsaid he "doubted" the
The chairman said the issue was raised by of - 	 _________ 

Ilwswner bill thrcnhoif Williams said Baird-Ray Ray Daisun deal 

	

- 	 - allow the Sunday sa les of liquor 	unth- 	Kirchhoff had been contacted by various wodsway any action planned 	 ' 	 - 	 - -- --- 	 ____ • 
. 
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	 corporated areas. 	 people" from convenience stores to by environmentalists. 	 (Herald Pho by Tom Vci?) 

	

M 	 IA 	 - 	 "Generally speaking," Commission 	restaurant owners 	 DentrePriURy 	 I'AItKS DIRECTOR JIM JERNIGAN CHECKS NEW PARK 

	

2 	 I 	 .w_ j 	
a1nrn Dk Y llia 	dld 	ii 	Sunday sales of liquor during certain hours says he plans to keep about 25 	

if'ii ' 

I 	 9 	2 	a5 	
a 	

would be all the way from wide open to
restricted kinds of establishments." 

	are allowed us Lasselberry and Altamonte per cent of the acreage as It is 	

Friday 
	 ' 	

7' 

Springs. Certain retrictions are placed on 
Conservationists also plan to Sanford Dedication 

 
on 	 S 	 Nil 	rn 	 - 	 I 	

Sunday sales of alcoholic beverages is 	 ask the commsion to purchase  

S 	 o 	 ? 	0 	.. 
r 	 2 	 a 	

Illegal in the co ty. And convenience store 	Commission Workshop On Space, Page A the entire 330-acre hammock 
 

o 	 o 	 o 	

nd restaurant ownerscomplain they are
fo 	 1 .5 3 

	
_.. 	 .. 	 0.4 W 	.4 :,w: a 	 — 	 8 

	 area But Williams termed such4 	e~ 	 — 0 0 	 M 	 operating at a disadvantage because some 	sales in the city of Sanford. And, in Longwood, a proposal "absurd" because of 

A. Rail 
f 	

cities allow Sunday sales of beer. 	city officials ban the sale of booze on Sundays. 	the more than SM,000 it would ine and other forms of alcohol. 

N 
2 	 2 	 From_________  

R.- 

	

Williams said County Atty. Gary Siegel has 	organizations oppose sales of alcoholic 	Thismoney, Williams and 

	

been Instructed to research city rules in 	beverages on Sunday. But city officials us other commissionerssay, the 

	

.4 	 Traditionally, representatives from church cost the county. 	 jir 
0 	

' 	 ____ 	

anticipation of some kind of change in the 	both Cassel 	and Altamonte revised their county just doesn't have But 	 u) hU4K WF INBF RG 	 this part of town had no place to p1a 	said Jernigan.
r 

; COG a 	g 	

, 	
I 	 county olnance 	 ordinances in spite of opposition 	 con ervationists argue the 	 herald Staff Writer 	 We were looking for land for a new park us this part of 

a I 	F 	

9:J111 	
there is a consensus among elected officials 	 acre 	 is 

The commission, Williams said, will hold a 	At a meeting last Tuesday, some church hammock is a natural green 	. 	 • 	 town. 
I-C 	low 	

work session in the future to determine if 	represwtatives appeared before the com- belt buffer between north and anford city officials Friday 

 

ll dedicate the new 7.4- cwq 	
mission. Williams said P3 opposition to 	 Coastline Municipal Park with a c-remony ot ap. 	CoastlineMunicipal Park will include basketball cour fill 	 south Seminole. Also the two 

tennis courts and a picnic area — all of which will be preciation to the Seaboard Coastline Railroad. that the ordinance needs amending. 	 Sunday sales was expressed at that time. groupssay the hammock has a 
a 	• 	 M 	 .,i 	, 	 ., 	 •aq 	

, 	
-,  

	

When t hat session is held, Siegel will 	However, the chairman said the represen- "natural water filtering 	The railroad donated the site on Poplar Ave.present hours and rules adopted by the seven 	tatives promised a position statement at some , and Ninths
l. 	

ca 	 "When we build a park, we try to provide something for system" that is of prime im- 	St. to the city last year. The ceremony will begin at 10 a.m. 	 ZIMV~Ietl;_.11~ 'i 

a 	 a 	 b 	 -' 	______ - 
- 	 cities us Seminole County 	 Liter date 	 everybody," the -ark director explained. pon e to Seminole. 	

Mayor Lee P Moore will present David Hastings 
 

A$40. 000 block grant from the federal Depatment of tj 
railroad's vice president, with a key to the city. The city Aft r Zon ing Rule Change 

	

conmussioner and her local officials will be present at 	funds for the renovation of the site The grant came under 	t 	,' 
,, 	, 	 a

Housing and Urban Development provided the necessary 

i 	t 	
The parks construction didn't use the entire amount of  

program to relieve the economic distress of mail cities. 
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photos, P 3A 	 the grant Jernigan said, and the city used the grant 'to tv 	 -00
:1 	 ____ 	 . 	

' 

buy four acres to the west" for future park development. 

	

? 	 rZ 0 	_< dT 0.4 	 C) 	
"wild bush growth" on the eastern edge of the park 

	

CR ; 	 Seminole High School band. A Marine color guard will 	 t -V --'4 —.5 	 an 	 r 	
site Proved to be "a blessing in disguise." he said, because so 	 also be there. 

=M 	 the growth visually screws the park from the houses to 
Leaders of the fight to 	co-chairman of the 46-A 	just have to wait and see," 	which is what we wanted to M 	 Tle new park is the former site of the old Sanford Depot 5r. 	 stop a city-proposed 

	

of the Atlantic Coastline Railroad from which the 	The picnic area, about 100 yards east of the tennis and 
C/) 	

sanitary landfill at SR46A 	
Environmental Protection 	Adair added. 	 the east. begin with." 

C:) M 	 Association. "it was bad 	Horace Paul, treasurer 	Paul described the 	raitrud's main Une, joined by a spur from the west (the 
m 	

I 	 _______ 	
' and Oregon Ave. are for the City of Sanford asa 	of the assodation,said the 	commission's aIon as "a 	presentNththS.),ededuthtowarddo

basketball courts, is equipped with shaded tables and 
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rA 	8.8 i a I 	
commission's action killing 	near the proposed landfill 	"delays any final action on 	the way, we've won a 	liecreation and Parks Director Jim Jernigan. The 	Future Now For Dowalown.suford — Editorial, Pag 

city commission's vote 	big victory. Each step of 	"We're happy to receive this property,,, said city 
a 	 = 	 0 	 pleased with the city- 	g 	 whole — not ust people 

__4 	 Sanford's zoning law. 

	

a proposed change in 	site. 	 the plan. It will bring the 	battle, tint at the zoning 	railroad was very generous. They've received many good 	
e 4A 

	

- 	 f 
- (D it 	 "I don't think they did it 	(controversy) out in the 	board and then with the 	offers from indviduals and businesses over the years. It -

the picnic area is an 
I 	The commission's 	just because they wanted 	open with  public hearing CD 	 4 Vriday vote means that the 	 city commissioners. But 	shows a real community 	 benches, as well as grills. Located in X :I: 	 to. The city attorney 	I ftk the city had hoped to 	we certainly haven't won 	"T"he location of the new park is also fortunate. Kids in 	

old f ountain, left over from the railroad days. - W_ _< 	:M 	 landildl proposal will have 	thought it was a bad idea." 	have it wrapped up by 	the war," Workmen have Planted az4ea.3 in the fountain. M 	_______________ 	 to be considered at  public 	A report presented to the 	now. 	 Pa said his group was 	 "They'll be blooming in 3o days,-  Jernigan predicted. hearing. 	 cotninission last Friday by City-(rajx 	workers 	 ' he tennis cow.U. 

	

This would have been the 	Ifil.1 hoping" the city will 

 . 	
o 	

I 	Ii 	 Th proposal before the 	City Attorney C. Vernon 	case, Paul said, "had we 	reconsider its landfill 	 w 	have cost the city 	O3,Qo per 

	

mm 	 I 	_. U 	Planning and Zoning 	e Jr., warned that a 	not started our action 	proposal Feb. 14. 	 cows o hire a private contractor to do the work. 

p 	 Today 

	

Commission Thursday 	conditional use for a land- 	against" the landfill 	"mat's stillpossible," 	 other cost-saving was provided by using 1W dirt 

- 	

g 	 _____ ) 	____ 	 would have allowed it to 	fill would be more difficult 	proposal. 	 Pa said "but 	fa 	Around The Clock 	 Dr. Lamb 	 made available from city road paving pro jects. 

	

. 	 - 	 - 	 -• 	

. 	 a consider conditional uses 	to defend in court than a 	The ctten group had 	that (City Manager W.E.) 	Bridge 	 B 	Horoscope 	- 	 "We couldn't have afforded to buy Ml dirt" from 
F + 	I 	 _____ 	 -,- 	 _____ 	

for public facilities on 	zoning change. 	 "wanted a year.flay vote 	Knowles applied for a 	Caieodar- - --------- ---- 	 private sources, Jegan said. Jac 13 	 1 # 	q 
 

landfill permit means 	Comics 	 4-11 	Sports 	 $41-A 

_ 

	
U 	Il'isidentially-zoned land, 	A don't think It means 	at the Feb. 14 (city com.. 

	

r 	 ____ 	 - 	 - such as the 85.45-acre 	anything as far as stopping 	mission meeting, bi we 
proposed landfill site. 	 the landfill. I'm hoping it 	 they're still 	to t 	tswd 	 B 	TeleIon 	2-B 	cereny U be Superintendent D. B. Vaughn, Cor 

	

cWtalirily wouldn't be able 	the landfill in." 	 FAtoriall 	 4-A 	Weather 	 3-A 
- 	- 	 - 	

"I'm happy they changed 	will have me kind 	to get it by then. Now we'U 	 Dear Abby 	1.11 	Women 	 1-B 	
Int!rcial Agent David Smith and Sanford Trainmaster 
Milton Smith. 

r 	
that," said Harry Adair, 	adverse effect, but we'll 	have a public hearing, 	— MARX WEINBERG 	 - 


